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SOME NOTED INDIANS. 

RELIGIOUS REFORI\IERS. 

1. llAMMOHUN ROY. 

Early Life.--This great religious reformer was born of a 
Brahman family, not very fru: from Calcutta, in the year 
1774 A.D.* It was in the s:une yeadhat 'Varren Hastings 
was appointed the first Governor.Gencral of India. Ham
mohlm R<>y's father was a small Zemindar, who had 
served under the Kawabs of Mnrshidabad. Persian was 
still the language of tho court, <Lnd all persons desirous of 
Government employ for their sons had them educate<l in 
Persian and Arabic. In his ninth vear Rmnmolmn Rov 
was sent to Patna, the pr·incipal seat of Arabic learning i~ 
B.,ngal. 'rhree years later, be was sent to Benares to 
study Sanskrit, where he remained till his sixteenth year. 

On his return, Hammohun Hoy had" rupture with his 
father on account of his opposition to idolatry. He there
fore left the paternal home, and for four years wandered 
from pbce to place, spending, if report be true, some time 
in Tibet. In his twentieth year he was recalled by his 
father, after which be devoted himself for some time to the 
acquisition of English, and further studies in Sanskrit. 

· J!'rom 1800 to 1813, Hrunmohnn Roy was employed in 
Government service, filling various posts till he was made 
a Sheristadar. He spent ten years of his life in l~glll'h, 
Bhagulpore, and Rungpore, as de>.<all or head officer of the 
Collectors ancl J adges of those districts. Renee he was 
commonly knoWn as the Dewanji till he was made a Raja 
by the Emperor of Delhi. During the time he was Dewa.n, 
he is said to have accumula.ted so rnuch monev as to enable 
him to purchase an estate worth Rs. 1,000 a month. 

-- . . -- - -· ------

- Anothcl' Qo::count make~ 177~ the year of his bil'tb, 
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State of Bengat.-In 1814 Rammohun Roy came to 
CaJoutta, not to rest, hut prepared to fighl; with the old 
superstitions and the manifold evils that hrul darkened the 
face of his country. The sta.te of things in Bengal, when 
he hega.n his work, is thus described : 

11 In the religious world there was much excitement. The 
Sa.ktis, or the wol'!!hippers of the goddess Sakti, and the Baish
nabas, mostly followers of Chaitanya, were both strong, and 
now contending with each other for supremacy in the land. 
But however great might be the bigotry of the two sects, their 
general immorality and corruptions were simply revolting. 

"The social condition of the people of Bengal was also 
deplorable. The rigid Caste-system of India, with its blighting 
inJl.usnoo, reigned in its full rigour. The horrible rites of 
Suttee and Infanticide were the order of the day. There were 
indeed many instances of true Suttees ... but it should not 
iherefore he forgotten that in a great many instances the Suttee 
was the viclfim of her greedy rclatives, and in more, of rash 
words spoken in the first fit of grief, and of the vanity of her 

' kindred who considered her shrinking from the first resolve 
an indelible disgrace. Many a horrible murder was thus com
mitted, the cries and shrieks of the poor Suttee being drowned 
by the sound of tomtoms, and her struggles made powerless 
by her being pressed down with bamboos, 

"The condition of the Hindu female in those days was truly 
pitiable. Eduo.e.tion among females was unknown. Kulinism, 
polygamy and every day oppression made the life of the 
Hindu female unhear&ble. Hindu society with Caste, Polygamy, 
Kulinism, Suttee, Infanticide, and other evils was~rotten to its 
core. MoraJity was at a very low ebb. Men spent their time 
in vioo and idleness, and in social broils and party quarrels. 

"As to education among the people, of what even the 
Muk"'bs oonld impart there was little. What lil!le learning 
there was, was oonfined to a few Brahmans, and it was in the 
main a vain a.nd useless learning. Ignorance and superstition 
reigned supreme over the length and breadth of the countr,r. 
There was darkness over the land, and no man knew when tl 
would be dispelled." " 

Ra.mmohun Roy took a warm intere~~t in every thing con-
• Introduction to R~mmohun Roy's English Works, VoL L, pp. vi, vii. 
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nected with the welfare of his countrymen ; he did much 
for the suppression of Sati; but religious reform was his 
great work, and to that remarks will chie:liy be confined. 

Publication.s.-Soon after hts father's death he wrote a 
book in Persian, " Against the Idolatry of all Religions." 

In 1816 he published his first work in English, "Tmns
lation of an Abridgment of the V edaut, or the Resolution 
.of all the Vedas, the most celebrated and revered ·work of 
Brnhminical Theology, establishing the Unity of the Su
preme Being ; and tha.t He alone is the object of Propitia
tion and Worship." Rammohun Roy did not study the 
Vedas strictly so called: he looked upon that as a wasta of 
'time. It was the Upanishads tc which he gave his aUen-
tion. . 

The Abridgment aj the Vedant professes tc. be trans
lated from Vyasa, to whom is attributed the oldest treatise . 
on the Vedantic philosophy, called the Bra.hma Sutra. 
Rammohun Roy quotes about 30 Sutras out of 518 in the 
-original, with nearly a.n equal number !rom the Upanishads. 
The work expresses his own views rather than those of the 
.books from which he makes extracts. In the Introduction 
.he notices an excuse made by Europeans for idolatry :-

" I have observed that both in their writings o.nd conversa
-tion many Europeans feel a wish to pallia.te a.nd wften the fe&· 
tures of Hindoo idolatry; and are inclined to inculcate, th&t all 

·objects of wornhip are considered by their votaries as emblema· 
tical represenl&tions of the Supreme Divini>y ! If this were 
indeed the oase, I might perh:>ps be lAd into some examination 
of the subject: but the truth is the Hindoos of the present da.y 
ha.ve no such views of the subject, but firmly believe in the rea.! 
existence of innumerable gods and goddesses, who possess, in 
their own departments, full and independent power ; o.nd to 
-propitiate them, and no~ the trne God, are temples erected and 
ceremonies performed. u 

The above was followed by translations of four of the 
U pa.nishads, according to the commentru-y of Sankar 
A.cMrys. He says in the preface to the l:'.Iunda.ka Upani
shad of the Atharva Veda: 

" An &lteniive perusal of this, as well as of. the rem!\ining 
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b~ of the Vedanta., will, I trust, convince every unprejudiee<l 
mind, that they, with great consistency, inculcate t.be unity of 
God ; instrucfulg men, at the same time, in the pure mode of 
adoring him in spirit. H will also appear oviden~ that the 
Vedas, although they tolerate idolatry as tho last provision ior 
those who ru-e totally incapable of raising their minds to !he 
contemplation of the invisible God of Nature, yet repeatedly 
urge the . relinquishment of the rites of idol worship, and the 
adoption of a. purer system of religion, on the express grounds 
that the observance of idolatrous rites can never be productive 
of eternal beatitude. They are left to be practised by such 
persons only as, notwithstanding the constant teu.ching of 
spiritual guides, cannot be brought to see perspicuously the 
maje!Jty of God through the works of nature."' 

The " unity of God " which the books of the Vedanta 
are said to "inculcate with great consistency" is pantheism 
-not monotheism. Ekam evtidt,itiyam, One only without a 
second, does not mean that there is no second God, bnt 
that there is no second anything. The W!undak;t Upanish
ad, as translated by Rammohun Roy, says; "In the same 
we.y as the cobweb is created and absorbed by the spider 
indeperuknlly of e,rl,;r·ic;r oriyin, as vegetablea proceed from 
the earth, and hair and nails from animate creatures, so 
the Universe is produced by the eternal Supreme Being."* 

Polytheism is contained in the same Upanishad. It 
llegins e.s follows; "BrahmS., the greatest of celestial deities, 
and executive creator and preserver of the world, came 
into form ; he instructed Uthurva, his eldest son, in the 
~owledge respeqting tl1e ::Jupxeme Being, on which t~ll 
sctences rest." · 

In the preface to hi's translation of the Isbopanisbad h" 
has the following further remarks on the nature of 
Hindu idolatry : 

"~either. do they rogard the images _of these god~ mereiy. in 
\he light of mstruments for elevating the mind to the conception 
of ~ose supposed beings; they are simply in themselves :nadc 
objects of worship. For whatever Hindu purchases an idol in 
-the market, or eonstrnets one with his own hands, or has one 
---··· _____ ._ __ -···-------------- -- --·-· -- ------·--

.English Works o! Ra.mmoh·nn Roy, Vol.l.} 1'· 26. 
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made uu.der his owtl supet--intendence, ft is his invariable 
pl'a~Jtiae oo perform certain ceremonies, called Pra'l• Pratisitha, 
Ol' the endowment of animation, by which he believes that its 
uu.Lure i.s chl:\nged from mat of the 1nere materials of whioh it 
is formed, fmd that it. acquires not only life but Sl.tpernatu:ra.l 
powors. SltOr>!y afterwards, if the ido! be of the masculine 
gender, he marries it to a. feminine one; with no lws pomp and 
ma.guificence than he oolebrates the nuptials of his own ehildren4 
The mysterious process is now complete ; and the god and 
godUess a.re esteemed the at·.biters of his destiny, and continually 
receive his most ardent adoration." 

vVith rega-rd io the excuses made hy eclucated Hindus 
for idolatry, borrowed from Europeans, he says: 

"In thus endeavouring to remove a. mistake~ into which. I_ 
ha<.-c reason to believe many Buropean gentlemen ha.ve beeu 
led hy a benevolent wish to find an excuse for the errors of my 
countrymen, it is u. oonsidera.hle gratification to me to find that 
the latter h .. ve begun to be so far sensible .of the absurdity 
of their real belief and practices, as to lind it convenient to 
shelter them undel" such a. cloak) however flimsy and borrowed. 
The adoption of such a subterfuge encourages me greatly to 
hope, tlutt they will, in time, abandon what they a;re sensible 
cannot be defended; and tb .. t, forsaking the superstition of 
idola.try, they will embrace the rational worship• o! the God (!f 
NatUl--e. ·~ 

In 1817 he published "A Defence of Hindu Theism, 
in reply to the attack of an Advocate for Idolatry, at 
Madras,'' and "A Second Defence of the Monotheistic&! 
System of the Vedas ; in reply to an Apology for the present 
state of Hindu Worship." 

He thus refutes the common excuse that " Idols were 
invented for those who are not possessed of sufficient 
understanding" : • 

" Permit me in this im~t<~.nce to ask whether every .Musaalm.an 
in Turkey from the highest to the lowest, every Protestant 
·Cb.rlotia.n at leaet of Europe, and many followers of Ca.beer and 
Nanak do worship God without the assistance of consecrated 
objects? If so, how can we suppose that the human ra.ae is not 
capable of adoring the Supreme Being without the puerile 
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praetice of having recourse to visible objects? I will neve< 
hesit&te to assert, that His adoration is not only possible, and 
practicable, but even incumbent, upon every rational creature." 

Tber contain also some trenchant exposures of popular 
Hindrusm. The following a.re some extracts: 

u .He who pronounces 'Doorga,' though he constantly practise 
adultery, plunder others of their property, or commit the most 
heinous crimes, is froed from all sin:~• 

u A person pronouncing loudly 'reverence to Hari,' even in
voluntarily, in the state of falling down, of slipping, of labour
ing under illness, or of sneezing, purifies himself from the 
foulest crimes."t 

"As to falsehood, their favourite deity Krishna is more con
BJ?ienons than the rest. Krishna again persuaded Yoodhlathir, 
h1s cousin, to give fa.lse evidenoe--in order to accomplish the 
murder of Drona, their spiritual fatber.-See Dr.m p.,,..,., or 
seventh book of the Mahabharuth."l: 

In 1817 he directed his thoughts to the Christian religion. 
and never discontinued its study till the end of his life. 
He lea.rned Hebrew and Greek to form his own independ
ent opinion of the Old and New Testaments. In 1820 
he published, in Bengali and English, a book called " The 
PrOOepte of Jesus the Guide to Peace and Happiness," 
consisting of Extrtwts from the Gospels. In the Introduc
tion h;o says:-

"This simple code of religion and morality is so admirably 
caleula.ted to elevate man's ideas to high and liberal notions of 
the One God, ... and is so well fitted t<> regula.te the conduct of 
the human race in the discharge of their various duties to God, 
to themselves, a.nd to society, that I cannot but hope lbe bes~ 
elfects from ite promulgation in its present form." 

In a. letter prefixed to one of his later works (an editioD' 
of the Kena Upanishad) he ma.kes the following ad
mission.:-

" The consequence of my long and uninterrupted researches 
' Into religious truth has been that I he.ve found the doetrlnes of 

· • Doorga N""' Moha.tmya, t llho!!"'vat. 
t The Engliah Works of Ra.mmohun Boy, Vol. I., pp.l<e, 147. 
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Chrisli more conducive to mom! principles, and better adapted 
for the use of rational beings, than any other which h&ve eome 
to my knowledge."" 

This publication brought upon Rammohun Roy a long 
controversy with the Semmpore Missionaries. The Pra
eepts of JrftUS occupy only 7 4 pp. of the collected edition of 
b1s English works; his Appeal• to the Chri&ti<Jn Public in 
Defence extend over 430 pages. The contention of the 
Missionaries was that Rammohun Roy, after three or four 
years' study of the Bible, had found out that tlre Christian 
Church bad misunderstood it, and that it did not contain 
some doctrines which were considered vita.!. The" Appeals" 
were intended to prove that be was correct. He was, 
however, criticised too severely. 

Notwithstanding this controversy, Rsmmohnn Roy assist
ed missionaries in the translation of the Scriptures, and 
sometimes joined in Christian worship. He provided Dr. 
Doff with the house in which the Scottish Missionary Insti
tution was opened in 1830, and got pupils for him. He 
recommended that its daily work should be commenced 
with the Lord's Prayer, declaring that he had studied the 
Brahman's Vedas, the Muslim's Koran, and the Buddhist's 
'I'ripitaka without finding anywhere any other prayer so 
brief, comprehensive, and suitable to man's wants. 

Brahma .Sabba.-Not long after Rammobun Roy came 
to Calcutta, he formed an association of a few persona.! 
friends, called .At.niya Babka, Spiritual Society, which met 
in his house periodically for discussion. The opposition of 
the Brahmans and pandits caused the members to drop off 
one by one, till by degrees the society ceased to exist. 

In 1828, Mr. W. Adam, a Protestant Missio~, a 
friend of Rammohun R<>y's, was led to adopt Unitariamsm. 
Its adherents generally accept most of the doctrines of 
Christianity. except the Trinity, or three-one God, Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit, anil others closely connected with 
it. Adam sought to disseminate his opinions by holding 
meetings and giving lectures. Rammohun Roy and a few 

• Sir Monier Williams, Religious Tltoaght, 9"e.. p. 488. 
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friends, attended for a time, till a.t last the thought struck 
them that they should have a meeting house of their own. 

Dwa.rk&nath Tagore, Prosonno Kumar Ta.gore :md others 
eame forward with pecuniary hell;'· Hooms were hired in 
<Jhitpore 1\oad, and prayer meetmgs held in them every 
Saturday evening. The service was divided into four parts 
-recitation of Vedic texts; reading from the U po.nishads; 
delivering of a Hermon; and singing hymns. 

It was thus that the germ of the first Theistic Church 
was planted at Calcutta. It inangurated a new em in the 
history of Indian r~ligions thought. It ushered in the 
dawn of the greatest change that has ever passed over the 
Hindu mind. It was the first introduction of public wor
ship and united prayer-before unknown among the 
Hindus. A new phase of the Hindu religion then took 
definite shape, a phase which differed essentially from 
eve~;y other that )lad preceded it. For no other reformt1-
tion has resulted in the s:tme way from the influence of 
European education and Christian ideas.* 

The increase of contributions enabled Hammohun Roy to 
purchase a large house in Chitpore 1\oa.d, and endow it with 
a ma.intenanee fund. Trustees were appointed, and the 
first Hindu Theistic Church was opened in Calcutt& in 1830. 
The name given to it was the Bra,hma Sabha, or Brahmiya 
Samaj, the Society of believers in Brahma, the one self
existent god of Hinduism. · 

The trust-deed of the building l&id down that it was to 
be used as a place of meeting for the worship of the 

. Eternal, Unsearchable and Immutable Being who is the 
Author and Preserver of the Universe; that no graven 
Image, statue, or sculpture, carving, pa.inting, picture, 
portrait or likeness of any thing sha!l be admitted within 
the building, that no sacrifice shall be offered there ; that 
nothing recognised ns an object of worship by othe1· men 
~llould be spoken of contemptuolilsly there ; and th&t no 
_liermon be delivered but such as would have a temlencv to 
~~ote piety, morality, and charity. ·· 

• Sir_ Monier William~t Beligi<ms Thought, q·c. 
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Last Years of his Life.-Rrunnwhun Roy had long wish
ed to visit England with the view of obtaining, as he him
self said, " by personal observation a more thorough insight 
into the manners, customs, religion, and political instittl
tions of J<Jurope." He had also three special objects:-

(1) 'l'o represent the grievances of the Emperor o( 
lJell1i, who conferred upon him the title of Uaja, and sent 
him as his ambassador to England. 

(ll) To be present at the approaching discussion in the 
House of Commons at the renewa.l of the Bast India Com
pany's Charter, upon which the future Government o[ 
India, whether for good or evil, so largely depended. 

(3) The orthodox party in Calcutta, indignant at being 
deprived of the privilege of roasting their mothers a.live 
when they became widows, sought to appeal to the King in 
CounciL Ro.mmohun Roy wished to oppose this in person. 

He arrived in England in April 1831, being the first 
Indian of rank a.nd influence who had ventured to cross the 
"black water." His enlightened opinions, court eons man
ners, and dignified bearing. attracted much attention. He 
was presented to the King, and a place was assi;:rned to 
him at the ceremony of the coronation. The three special 
objects he had in view were all gained. 

Unhappily Rammohun Roy was not strong eno~h to 
bear the severity of a European climate. After viSlting 
Paris and other parts of France in 18:'!3, his health began 
to declini!. He had been invited to visit Bristol and to 
take up his residence at the house of Miss Castle,-a ward 
of Dr. Carpenter-in the neighbourhood of that city. He 
arrived there early in September, and shortly afterwards 
was taken with fever. Every attention wMlavished upon 
him, and the best medical skiU ca.lled in; but all in vain. 
On the 27th September he breathed his last in the presence 
of his son Raja Ram Roy, and his two Hindu servants, 
by whom he had all along been enabled to preserve his caste. 
A short time before his death his Brahman servant uttered a 
prayer in his master's ear, in which thA frequent use of the 
word Om was alone distinguished. He also placed iron under 
his pillow. When &mmohun Roy's spirit passed away, his 
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Bmhmanica.l thread was found coiled around his person. 
His remains were not laid in a Christian burial ground, bu~ 
in a retired spot in a shrubbery. Ten vears afterwards 
they were removed to a cemetery near Bristol, where a tomb 
was mised over his grave by Dwarka.na.th Ta.gore, with the 
following inscription : 

"Beneath this stone rest the rema.ins of Raja Ra.m :Mohun 
Roy. A conscientious and stea.dfasi believer in t.be unity ofthe 
Godhead, he conseerated his life with en>ire devotion to the 
worship of the Divine Spirit above. To great natural talents, he 
united a thorough mastery of many languages, and early distin· 
guished himself as one of the greatest scholars of the day. His 
universal labours to promote the soeial, moral, and physical 
90ndition of the people of India, his earn>3St endaavonrs to 
suppress idolatry and the rite of Bati, and his constant, zealous 
advocacy of whatever tended to advance the glory of God and 
the welfare of man, live in the grateful remembranee of his 
countrymen." 

ReUgloU& Opinions.-The exact nature ofthese has been 
disputed. Sir Monier Williams characterises the form of 
~logy wlrich he propounded as "vague, undogmatic, and 
comprehensive. Throughout lifeheshra.nk from connecting 
himself with any particular school of thought. He seems 
to have felt a satisfaction in being clsimed as a V eda.ntist. 
by Hindus, as a Theist by Unitarians, as a Christian by 
Chriatia.ns, and as a :Muslim by Muhammadans. Shortly 
before he set out for Europe, he said that he belonged to, 
none of them. \Vhatever was good in the Vedas, in the 
Christian Scriptures, in the Koran, in the Zend Avesta, or 
in any book of any nation anywhere, was to be accepted 
and assimilated as coming from the • God of truth,' and to 
be reljBrded a.s a revelation. ' :lviy view of Christianity,' he 
says ~n a letter to a friend, • is, that in representing a.ll 
mu.nkind as the children of one eterna.l Father, it enjoins 
them to love one another without making any distinction 
of country, caste, colour or creed.' 
' '.'~n truth~mmohun Roy'sattitudetowardshisnational 
:religion ~cn:tinued that of a friendly reformer even to the 
end o1 h1s life-a. reformer who aimed at retaimng all that 
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-was good a.nd true in Brahmanism, while sweeping away all 
that was corrupt and false. He was, in fact, by natnral 
cha.racter too intensely pa.triotic, not to be swa.yed, even to 
the last, by a.n ardent love of old national ideas."* 

Tbe late Mr. Ra.m Chandra Bose, in bia Brahm<>iam, 
expresses a. somewha.t similar opinion. He considers it 
difficult to settle whether Rammobun Roy was at first a 
monotheist or a pantheist. He says that the bea.utiiul 
songs he composed are decidedly pantheistic : 

"He professed to have discovered a system of pure Theism in 
the U p&nisha.ds, &Dd he ma.de these venerable documents the 
main if not the sole stay of the creed, under the baDDer of which 
he expected to see the diverse and clashing religions of the world 
reconciled. But the conclusion upheld by the Upanishads was 
the very antipodes of what he expressed an anxiety to bOlster 
up by these remains of the ancient literature of the country. 
Nobody aa.n read the Upanishads, even cursorily, without being 
driven to the conclusion that pantheism. not- theism, is the 
ereed upheld by the spirit and lett-er of their teaching. 

" What was the result of this serious mistake 1 For years. 
Ule religion of Rn.ja. Rammohun Roy's association was, not iha 
monotheism he was anxious to see established, but the &neient 
pantheism of the country. His sueeessors,. some of whom were 
learned Pandits, did not play fast and loose with the Upanishads, 
as those do who pretend to disc<>ver pure theism in them ; and 
they fearlessly set up the creed these documents were fitted to· 
uphold. Nay, they went further. They added the Brahm& 
Sutras of Vyas... and the comments of Shankar Acharya to· 
their sacred literature, and moved heaven and earth to resns. 
citate the religion of which these two persons were the most 
redoubtable champions in ancient India." 

Mr. Booe a,llows tba,t Ra.mmohun Roy's latest published 
utterances in England are in favour of the assumption that 
be was a theist of the Unitarian scbool.t 

On the other hand, the Rev. Dr. K. 8. Macdonalil, in an 
interesting paper read at Darjeeling, shows by numerous 
quotations from the writings of Rammobun Roy, that, on 

• &liqi.CVR Thc:t~ht, ~~ .• pp.MM-487. 
t :Brahmoism, pp. 40-4~. 
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mn.ny points, he held the Christian faith. The following 
are a few extracts : 

"The unity and personality of Goa was the first doctrine in 
Ra.mmohun .Roy's e~·eed. Intimately connected with this wa.s 
his belief in the -separate immortality of the soul. He was 11ot 

·a pantheist, as li!.Illl)' of his countrymen a.re. Nor did he believe 
in the transmigration and final absorption or the souL 

"He beHeved ill a. great day of judgment, on which the living 
t>nd the dead would appear before the Judge of all, tf) have their 
case decided once for all; >LDd the Judge on that day, he 
believed, w<>nld be the f,ord Jesus Christ. His own words 
stated at page 184:, Precepts of Jesns, are these: 'The fifth posi
tion is that His Heavenly Father had committed to Jesus the 
final judgment of all who have lived since the creation. I 
readily admit this position and consider the fact as confirming 
the opinion maintained by me n.nd by numerous other followers 
ol Christ ....... I agree also with the Reverend Editor (Dr. 
n-Iarr>hman) in esteeming the nature of this office most impor
tant, and that nothing but the gift of supernatural wisdom can 
qua.tify a being to judge of the nonduot of thousands of millions 
of individuals. living n.t different times from the beginning of 
the wm·td to the da.y of the resurrection." 

'~Further as to miracles, Rammohun expressly writes. pp.l33-
13!: H The wonderful \Yorks which Jesus was empowered to 
perform drew a great number of Jews to a belief in Jesus as the 
promised Th:!essiah, and confinned his apostles in their already 
acquired faith in the Saviour~ and the entire union oi will and 
de&ign that subsisted between him and the Father, a.s appears 
from the following pa.ssages; John vi. 14. • Then those men 
when they had seen the miracles that Jesus did,' said, 'This is 
of a truth that prophet that should oome into the world.' " 

"At page 162 Rammohun Roy says that "Jesus was sent inlo 
this world as the long#expected l-iessia.h1 intended to suffer death 
and difficulties like other prophets who went before him ... 
Jesus of Nazareth represented as ' The Son of God,' a term 
synonymous with that of the Messiah, the highest of all the 
:prophetsJ and his life declares him to have been! a::; represented 
1n the Scriptures, pure as light1 innocent as a bmb, neeess~ 
for eternal life as bread for a temporal one, and great as the 
a~gels of Ged, or ra.ther greater ths.n they. The compiler in 
hts defence of the Precepts o[ Jesus repeatedly aok!wwledged 
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Christ as "the Hedoomer, Mediator and Intercessor with God 
on behalf of his followers:··:• 

It is acknowledged, however, that Hammohun Roy 
denied the doctrine of the Trinity and the Atonement of 
Christ. 

Defects and Bxcellencies.--Like some others, Ham
rnohun lioy had the Utopian ide~ that he could persuade 
Hindus, Muhammadans, and Christians to aooept a religion 
which each considered stripped of its most essential 
Iea,tures. In trying to "please everybody, he pleased 
nobody," but a mere handful. 

He twisted the sacred books of both Hindus >~nd Chris
tians so as to su~port his preconceived theories. He found 
"pure monotheism" in the former, while according to him, 
the Christian Church, from the very commencement, h<J.s 
misunderstood the Iillture of its creed. 

JII>-. Bose says, " That he was moved hy a noble an<! 
<lisinterested passion in the beginning of his C<J.reer, none 
will deny. But may it not he soiely assttmed that the 
exuberance of patronage and praise lavished npon him by 
not ;;, few distinguished members of the ruling class wnded 
to demoralize him to some extent'!" His conduct latterly 
showed symptoms uf a " supple, temporizing policy" : 

u He called JBsus • the founder of truth and of true religion) • 
• a. being in which dwelt aJl truth, • • the spirim&l Lord and 
King of Jews and Gontiles. 1 He called himself~ a follower o£ 
Christ, J ' a believer in him n.s the Son ol God in & senRe peeuHar 
to him alone.' And in spite of all these public acknowledgments 
of fealty to Chris~. he set up what might justly be called :>Hindu 
frame-work, and unscrupulously thrust the Master, whose follow
er he never hesitated among Unitaria.ns and Christians to repre
sent himself to be, into tbe bank-ground. He constituted the 
Upanishads, not the New Testament, the cn.nonical scrip
tures of his a.ssociatiou, and scrupulously observed the 
caste system in the forms of worship he established. The 
sacred scriptures were read by Brahmans in o. close<l 
room, apart from the rude gaze of the worshippers of wrionR 
castes;.assembled in tbe consecrated hall, the portions <>f the 

• Alnidged from a Papet· by the Rev. K S. }facdouald, M •• \. 
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service lheae might consider their own being the sermons deliver
ed and the hymns sung. Nay, from oonsiderafuns purely per
sono.l, the redoubtable Rajah simulated reverenoo for the caste 
syetem in public, while in private, he never scrupled to trench 
.contemptuously upon its rules ; =d by deathbed directions went 
so far a.s to debar himself from the privilege of religious burial, 
th&t his fidelity to its injunctions might be known to his country
men, and that nothing prejudicial to the interest& of his legit
imate heirs might; oceur I All this might be venial in the case 
of a. shreWd man of business ; but his conduct, when viewed in 
connection with his cla.ims a.s & reformer, cannot but he pro
nounced both inconsistent and reprehensible."* 

Ra.mmohuu Roy was not an uncompromising reformer 
like Luther, nor was he prepared to make sacrifices for his 
fa.ith like many thousands of the early Christians who 
would rather suffer death than countenance idolatry in any 
way. Rammohun Roy denounced caste as a demoralizing 
institution. He sa.ys in the introduction to his translation 
of the Isop11.nishad : 

•• The chief pll.l't of the theory and practice of Hindooism, I 
-am sorry to S&y, is made to eonsist in the adoption of a peculiar 
mode of diet, the least aberration from which (even though the 
conduct of the offender may in other respects be pure and blame
less) is not only visited with the severest censure, but actually 
punished by exclusion from the society of his family and friends. 
In a word, he is doomed· to undergo what is commonly c&lled 
loss of ca.ste. 

" On the contrary the rigid observance of this grand article 
of Hindoo f&ith is considered in so high a iigho as to eompensa.te 
for every moral deloot. Even the most atrocious crimes weigh 
litt;le or nothing in the balance against the supposed gnilt of its 
riolation. 

"Murder, theft, or perjury, though brought home to tha pariy 
by a jwlioi..l sentence, so far from inducing loss of caste, is 
visited in their sooiety with no pecnlia.r mark of infamy or dis
grace. 

" A trifling present to the Brahman, commonly called Pmya.
chit, with the performs.nee of a. few idle ceremonies, are held as 
& suffioien• atoeement for all these crimes; and the dellnqnent 

• BrahPMism,. pp. 38, 39, 42, 43. 
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is a.~ once freed from all temporal inconveniences, as well as 
all dread of future retribution. 

Until the passing of the w Loei Act in 1850 by Lord 
Dalhousie, the loss of caste entailed the loss of a.ll property. 
Hence Hammohun Roy sought to rema.in in the eyes of the 
taw a Brahman, and retained his Bmhmanica.l thread to the 

. iast. His cousins tried to disinherit him by rroving that 
he bad lost caste. He was successful in ma.mtaining his 
dvil rights although at considerable cost. As the Rev. Dr. 
K. S. Macdonald remarks, "It does not look well that 
-during the years the law-suit was on his theistic meetinl\s 
were discontinued, seemingly because he was afraid the1r 
very existence would prejudice his worldly interests .•. But 
.considering his character, nationality, and the time and 
circumstances of his life, he reads a Jesson to and sets an 
.example before many of his countrymen, much better 
circumstanced than he was, to whom caste is nothing and 
<>n the keeping of which no earthly inheritance is now 
depending." 

Rammohun Roy, nevertheless, occupies the highest pla.ce 
among modern India.n theistic reformers. Max Miiller 
says: 

. "He had boon brought up to worship the old Aryan gods, a.nd 
he lived among a people most of whom hsd forgotten the original 
intention of their ancient gods, and hsd sunk into idolatry of the 
da.rkest hue ... Nothing is more sacred to a, child than the 
obieots which he sees his father wornhip, nothing dearer than 
the pmyers whioh he has been taught by his mother to repeat 
with uplifted hands, long before he could repeat anything else. 
There is nothing so happy as the creed of childhood, nothing so 
difficult to part with, and do not suppose that idol-worship ~ 
more easity surrendered. 6 

''There was everything to induce &mmohun Roy to retsin 
the religioa of his fathers. It was an ancient religion, a national 
religion, and allowed an independent thinker greater freedom 
than almoshny other religion ... Nothing would ha.ve been easier 
for him to do wha.t so many of his countrymen, even the most 
•mlightened, are soil! content to do,-to remain silent on 
doctrines which do not concern them ; to shrug their shoulders 
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at tnira.des and legends; and to submit to observa.nce.s v;h1ch, 
thongh distasteful t.o themselves, may he looked upon ~s possibly 
nselul to others. With such an attitude toward• religion he 
might have led a happy, quiet, respectable, useful life, a.nd his 
conscience need not hnve smitten him more than it seems to. 
have smitten others. But he would not. He gave up idolatry. 
He was banished from his father's house once or twice; he was 
insulted by his friends; his life was threatened, and even in t·he 
streets of Calcutta he had to waJk about armed."*' 

Rammohun Roy was an "all-round" reformer. He did 
not, like some of his countrymen of the present day, confine 
himself to the" line of least rcsista.nce," a.gitate for politi
cal changes which hrought popular applause instead of 
obloquy. He advocated the civil rights of the Hindus, and 
sought to improve their tempo1"1l condition; he took a lead
ing part in securing the abolition of 8Mi; but the religioug 
reformation of India had his chief attention. 

Rn.mmohnn Hoy was a diligent student of religion. A" 
already mentionec1, he acqt1ired a knowledge of Hebrew 
and Greek that he might read the Christian Scriptures in 
their original languageR. He wn:s a volumitwns writer. 
His English works include two octavo volumes, containing 
1,148 pages. Of these, 48 pages are devoten to sati; !J:311 
to material progress, English education, &c.; and 756 to 
religious questions. He felt that mligious reform lay at 
the root of all other beneficial changes. 

The great defect in ltammohun Roy's religious studies 
was his wish to find his preconceived opinions in the differ
ent sacred hooks--monotheism in the Vedas and Unitarian
ism in the Bible. :Max :M filler says: 

(f I have no doubt that when Ra.mmohun muttered hjs Jast 
prayer and drew his last breath at Stapleton Grove, he kn<'W 
that, ha-ppen what may, his wot·k would live, and idolatry 
would die." 

" I l1D1 more doubtful about his belief in the divine origin of 
the Veda. H seems to me as if he chielly nseil his argument.s 
in the support of the revealeJ character ;;r the Veil». as an an
swer to his opponents, fight.ing them, so as to say, with their own 

• ~ax MUller~ EW..Jraph.ieal A'i!t;U'Jf!) pp. 11, 31, 32, 
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-weapons. But however that ma.y be; it is quito clear that this 
very dogma, this little w~nt of honest~ or thoroughness of 
thought, :reta.tded more than il.tlythlng eise t.he natural growth 
of his work.''• 

Ra.mrnohun Uov, in his seareh after truth, seems to have 
trusted too much to his unaided reason. The late Dr. Kay, 
formerly Principal of Bishop's College, Calcutta, gave the 
following advice to Hindu religious inquirers:-

... Yon a.nd n.U your countrymen who are worth listening to nn 
such a subject, acknowledge that spiritual light and the knowl
edge of God must oome from Himself, the one Supreme. 'l1w 
Mtissahnans say the sa.ma ; anU we Christians, above all othm·s, 
affirm it. Then if you arc really in earnest, if you are honest, 
you soo what you must do. You must go and endeavour t.o 
pray thus: 0 ull~wise, aU-merciful God and li'atlwr, pour the bright 
betlms nj 7'hy light into my soul, and guide me itzto 'l'hy et?l'nal 
truth.'' 

Although Ra.mmohnn Roy had his failings, this notice of 
him may conclude with the estimate of ¥ax Miiller :-

"The German name for p1-incc is Fiir•t, in English First, 
he who is always to the fore, he who courts the place of 
danger, the first place in fight., the last in flight. Such a 
Furst was Hammohun Hoy, a. true prince, a real Hajak, if 
Rc1jak also, like 11•-X, meant originaHy the steersman, the 
man at the helm."* 
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2. . DEBENDRANATH TAGORE. 

After Ra.mmohun Roy went to Enala.nd, the Society 
·which he founded began to la.ngnish. ft was managed by 
p!t.ndits, and became more. and more Hinduised. It would 
have ceased to exist ha.d it not been supported by the 
Haja's wealthy friend, Dwarka.nath Tagore, the same who 
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<Jrected the monument to his memory. l\.o[ax 11-Iiiller says, 
•' I knew him well while he was staying in Paris, and 
living there in good royal style. He was an enlightened, 
liberal-minded man, but a man of this world rather than of 
the next. Dwarkanath Tagore, however, became a still 

.,greater benefa.ctor of the Brahm a Samaj, though indirectly, 
through his son Debendranath Tagore "-the .<econd great 
leader of the Brahmist movement . 

.Sketch of Life.-Debendranath Ta.gore was born in 1818. 
'·' His family, nominally Brahrna.nical, was practically out 
-ot the pale of Hindu communion. Some of his ancestors 
are said to have lost caste through involuntarily inhaling 
the smell of certain meat dishes cooked by Muhammadan 
hands." Such is the intolerance and injustice of the 
<1aste system to which the Hindus cling with tenacity. 

Debendranath was educa.ted at the Hindu College, where 
"cepticism was openly taught and commended. Brought 
11p iu a life of profuse weo,lth and luxury, he did not escape 
its demoralizing influence. According to his own account, 
from the sixteenth to the twentieth year of his life, he went 
on. " intoxicated with the pleasures of the flesh, ·• regardless 
of his" spiritual interests and dead to conscience and God." 
He thus describes how he was awakened: " Once on the 
occasion of a domestic calamity, as I lay drooping and 
wailing in a retired spot, the ·God of glory suddenly 
revealed Himself in my heart, and so entirely charmed me 
and sweetened my heart and soul, that for a time I con
tinued ravished-quite immersed in a flood of light. '\\'hat 
was it but the light of truth, the v.rater of baptism, the 
message of salvation?'' '' After a long struggle," he says, 
" the world lost its attractions, and God became my only 
comfort and delight in this world of sorrow a.nd sin." 

Samaj Founded.-In 1839, in his 2-2nd year, he founded 
the TaltwaiK>dhin·i Babha, or Society for the Knowledge of 
'l'mth. Its great aim was to "make !mown the religion 
of Hrnhma." It proposed to ascertain what the original 
Sha<tra, were, and tra.ce the changes through the other 
Bacred books down to the present time. Treatises were 
>11so to be prepared on astronomy, natural history, physi-
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ology, &c., with a view to set forth the power, wisdom, 
and goodness of GOO in creation. Lastly, a complek 
system of morals was to be drawn up. Some influential 
Hindus joined the Society, and weekly meetings were 
held for worship and discussion. 

Debendranath found the Samaj, as Uammohun R<>y left 
it, " a mere platform, where people of different creeds use<! 
to assemble week after week to listen to the di,courses and 
hymns. J.Ien by joining it pledged nothing, incurred 
nothing, and lost nothing. Many who attended these 
services were idolaters at home, and in fact, knew not what 
the spiritual worship of the One True God meant.''* 
According to his own statement, Debendranath joined the 
Brahma Samaj in 1842, and soon put fresh life into it. 

The Covenant.-In 1843 Debendmn~tth Tagore intrO· 
duced the "Brahmic Covenant " into the Tattwabodhini 
Sabha, which is thns given in the "Brahma Dharma": 

OM.t 
To-day being the--day of the month--in the year of 

Sakabda--I herewith cmbrau the Bl".ilimic faith. 
l.~t Vow. I will worship, through love of Him and the per

formance of the works He loveth, God the Creu.t.or, the Preserver, 
and the Destroyer, the Give1· of salvation, the omniscient, the 
omnipresent, the blissful, the good, the formless) the One only 
without a soooni!. 

2nd Vow. I will worship no created object as the Creator. 
3rd Vow. Except the day of sickness or of tribulation, every 

day, the mind being undisturbed, I will engage -it with love and 
veneration in God. 

411• Vow. I will exert lo perform righteous deeds. 
5lk Vow. I will be careful to abstain from vicious doods. 
6!1> Yow. lf, through the influence of passion, I commit any 

vice, then, wishing redemption from itJ I will make myself 
cauiions not to do it ag&in. 

7th Yow. Every year, and on the occasion of every happy 
• Pandit Siv~th Sa.stxi, M.A. The New Dispensati(ln,, &c.,-~

~ t «The repetition of tho word ~ om• is intended to bring to the mind tho 
1dea of God u W- Creator, the Prescwcr, and the Destroyer of the Um.. -n 
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domes!.ic twent of mine, I will bestow gifts upon the Bra.hma 
s~mn.j. 

Gru.nli mo. 0 God ! power to observe the Uutics: of this great 
fnith, 

OM. 

0:-t:B ON r. Y WITHOU'r A SECOND. 

l>Bhendra.n!Oth, with twenty of his friends, was the first 
to sign the" Covenant.'' rl'he services were still essentially 
Hiudu., consisting of the exposition of Vedic texts, and 
pas"ltges from the U punishads, a sermon in Bengali by th<e 
president or smno leading tneruher, with a number of 
Bengali hymns sung by· a choir. K otwithstanding this, the 
deterrninn,tion to give up Idolatry gnve rise to some perse
eution. Dehendra.na.th dt1Scribet-;, in one of his lectures, 
·'how he would wander <Lwav frmn his house. in sun and 
rotin, in those days when tb.e 1£reat godd<1ss Durga would be 
worshipped by his p:>rcnts and relations simply to o>void 
taking part, in the least, in :my idolatrous ceremony." 

The slbme ye:~r a mont!Jly periodic:<!, called the Tatt-wa
bo•lhiniPal.rika, was commenced, an done of the best Bengali 
writers of the day, Akhai KumOJ: Datta. was appointed its 
editor. A largo and well-furnished hall was obtained in 
Calcutta, and some branch societies were established. The 
membership rose from R3 in 181.3 to f>73 in 1847, the most 
prospHrons year. 

With the accession of new members, the Samaj began to 
be agibted by conflicting opinions. Some urged that the 

·vedas had never been thoroughly examined with a view of 
arriving at a just estimate of their value as a,n authoritative 
guide to truth. In 1845 four young Brahmans were there
fore sent to Benares, each of whom was to copy out and 
study one of the Vedas. After two years they returned 
with the copies to Calcutta. The result of a careful examin
.ation of the sacred books was that some members of the 
Samaj maintained theirauthoritv; but, after long discussion, 
it was decided by the majority that neither the V eda,s nor 
U panisbads were to he accepted as infallible guides. Only 
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sueh precepts and ide&S in them were to be admitted as 
harmonized with pure theistic truth. 

BraiJma Dbarma.-In 181i0 Dehendranath published, in. 
Sa.nskrlt and Bengali, a treatise called Brah•na Dhannu. 
An English translation of it was afterwards printed at the 
Prabakur Press, but without date. In an Appendix th<.> 
'' Fundamental Principles of the Brahma Faith'' are given 
as follows: 

I. The One Supreme before this wa..~; nothing else whatcvet· 
was. He it is that has created a.ll this. 
· 2. He is eternal, intcltigent1 infinite, good, blissfu], formless. 
one only without a. seeond, all-governing, .all-knowing, and of 
power manifold. 

3. The worship of Him a1one is the sole cause of tempor.A.l 
and spirituoJ welfare. 

4. Love towards Him and performing the works Ht: ]ovd.h. 
eonstituteth His worship. 

The pamphlet is divided into two parts, each cont:>inin~ 
16 chapters. The First Part treats chiefly of the attributes 
of the Supreme; the Second Part consists of moral pre
cepts. 

Rammohun Hoy considered " The Precept~ of Jesus " to 
be" The Guide to Peace and Happiness." Debendranath 
sought it in the Upanishads. Mr. Da.ll says, " On first 
visiting Debendranath Tag ore, in 1855, I asked him whether 
he ever allowed the name of Jesus to be heard in his 
church. 'No, never,' he replied. • And why not1' I said. 
'Because some people call him God.'" 

The religious system unfolded in the Brakma Dhan,;a is 
that of the Upanishads, with some infusion of modern ide:ts. 
Passages, here and there, contain some of the doctrines 
of popular Hinduism. The following directions are given 
to seekers after God : 

u To know Him, one should go to the spiritual teacher. To 
him who is come, the pupil of entirelv peaceful and well~regu
lated mind, he, the knower of God, "should communicate the 
particulars of dh>ine knowledge bv which is known the Being, 
undecaying, perfect, and true. " -

"The ·inferior knowledge is the Rig· Veda, the Yocjur Veda, 
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the Sama-Ve<la, the Atharva Veda, Siksha (Intonation), 1\alpa. 
(Ritual), Vyakarana (Grammar), Nirukt.. (Glossary), Cbandas 
(Prosody), and J yotisb (Astronomy and Astrololly), The superior 
knowledge is that by which the Undecaying Js known." p. 3. 

This is precisely the teaching of the U panisha.ds, and, to 
some extent, the books generally received as Shastras are 
recognized. 

The nnity of God is not clearly expressed. The " great 
watchword of the Brahma Dharma,~· says Mr. Bose, 
" ' One without a second,' was the battle cry of ancient 
pantheism." Some passages, however, set forth the 
distinction between the Creator and his works. 

Subordinate deities seem to be admitted. Chapter X. is 
as follows, and gives a good idea of Part I:-

u Om is God ; all the gods to him bring offerings. Him the 
all-adorable seated in the midst, all the gods around do worship. 

Contemplate God through Om, and let welfare attend thee, 
aR thou crossest the darkness of ignoru.nee. 

By means of Om, the know or of God obtaineth Him who is 
all-tranquil, without decay, without de-.>th, without fear, the all-
excellent. · 

We contemplate the aJol'ahle power and glory of the being 
divine, who brought forth the wol'ld. He it is who sendeth us 
thoughts. 

Let me not forsake God as God has not forsa.ken me. Let 
Him not be almndoned by me-

Know Him the perfect who should be known, that death may 
not affiiet you. 

Repeated reverence be to Him, the Being divine, who is in firet 
who is in wa.ter, who is in plants and irees, and who per· 
vade>h all the world," 

The moral teaching is, on the whole, fair, though some 
of the reasons assigned are not of a high order. Mr. Bose 
has the following remarks on this point: · 

.u The motives to virtue pointed out a-re, some of them n.t 
least, among the weakest ever brought forward to sustain a 
virtuoUs life. There are six: a. • All actions which are un· 
blamed (by others) you may perlonn ; actions which are 
blamed you must not perform.' b: 'Whatever virtue we pmc-
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tiso, yo~l may do; but don'li prt\ctise anything ~esides.~ c. 
i Apply yourself to that which )'OU considet· to advance your
own good.' d. r Follow out wtth tho greatest ¥.ea.J whatever 
oonrse will givn satisfa,ction to yourself, and leave every thing 
opposed to tt: e. •The ma-n who performs wm·ks of virtue 
obtains holj~ pra.ise.' f. 'Ruch a man obtains respect iu this. 
world U:nd prosperity in the next.' ~~bus pnbHe opinion, the 
example of humn.n toachers, sdf-intcrest. self-gt"U.tification, re
spect in the wm·ld are l)}-accd in the !iamu category wir.h 'holy 
praise; supposing tholt to be the pra.ise which comes from God, 
n.nd witb prosperity in the ucxt! "o': 

Sinful O.isposiUons are znentioned anc1 conde1unt-:d, with 
exhortations to the readers to (iehver tbemsfllves from the 
darh.~ess of ignol'ancn and learn wisd01n ft.•om fL fitting 
teacher. It is also admitted that &in is punished both in 
this worhl and in the next, :mel hu.s :> dumomli?.ing in
fluence on tho sinner. j~nt there is nothing like a.n 
adequate view of the inten"'' malignity of sin. 

Tmnsn1igration is i1n plied ! 
~·He wbo is 't\i~e, is of rnind regnlatOO, a.nd is always puret 

gaineth. that station after attaining which one is not begotten 
again ... 

u To worlds dovoid of felici~y, wra.ppm1 up in the blinding 
gloom, thos-=: go after death \Vho a.rc ignor.an• t:lf God., and are 
unwise:~ 

As already mentioned, everlasting happiness is to be 
obtained through rr knowledge of Brahma. 

The treatise concludes with the following " Morning 
Address to God " : 
· "It is through tby commandment, 0 Thou who art the 
Governor of the wofld, the living, the presiding DeiLy of the 
universe, all good, and aU. pervading! It is solely at thy com
~andmenl, and for thy satisfaction, and for the good of man
kmd, that I go to engage myself in tbe pursuits of the world." 

While the Brahma Dharn1a is a great advance upon 
po~,>ular Hinduism, no enlightened man can accept it ns a 
satisfactory code either of religion or morals. 
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Sermons and Religious Opinions.-The Adi Smnaj has 
been susti•ined largely through the persomtl influence of 
DebendmnAth. Mr. ·!\fozoomdar thus describes his first 
sight of him: "He was tall, princely, in the full glory of 
his he<Llth and manhood ; he C>Hne ·attended by liveried 
~ervants, and surrounded by n1assive stalwart Brahn1os. 
·who won~ long goJd chains and impenetrable countenances.'' 
Panrlit Sivttnath Sllstri'!mys, " 'l'he house of B"hu Debcnd
r.tn:1th became a general randezvons for the Bmhmos of 
Gakntta. · Their anniversary tneetjngs a.t his 11onsc, their 
fraternal greeting-s anrl wann cxchn.nges of love u.nd friend
ship on the oeeasions, r>nd, above:;]], the rich hospitality of 
the noble host h:ituseif, wiH long be rmnen1bcred hy those 
whoever share .. d then1.~· 

But Dcbendranath hac] higher claims to reepoct. Mr. 
Mozoomda.r :>dmit.4 tltat the B<mgn.li sermons of Keshub 
.Clwndcr Sen were '"not to he eotnpttn~d one 11101nent with 
the glowing transccntlentnJ "Sent.enccs tha.t flowed frmn 
the mouth of Debemlra }lath 'J'agore, with all his inspira
tion of the Himalayas still ablaxe within his heart." 
Pandit Sivana-th Sn.Stri thus giYes his own impressions of 
him:--

•• We still vividly nx:ollect the dtlJ1 when we hung with 
profound r<>.,pect and found filial trust apon ew1·y word that fell 
from ltis venerable hpt;, mu1 .. when a-Ringle sparkling glance of 
his eyes awakened stt'ftnge emotions in f>Ul" breasts. and made us 
feel that God ·was ncar. Hi,; deeply medita-tive nature, his 
warm and overflowing 1wart. hisoxquisitely-poetic t-emperament, 
and, above an, the ~aint-likc purity of his life, an combined to 
rna.ke his Brahmoism a.li~'iug 1'ettlity, and to mako'him oui, 
-evon to this day, as the highe~t type of a truly devout character 
an:tongst us ... :t-: 

Mr. Mo?.oomdar thus desm-ibes t.he religion of Debend
ranath: 

u Devendra's pra-yers were the overflow of great emotional 
impulses, stirred by intense meditation on the beauties and 
glories- of nature. His uttera-nces were grand, fervid, archaic, 
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profound as the feelings were which gave them rise. But they 
seldom recognised the existence of sins: a.r.d miseries in human 
na.ture7 or the sinner's necessity for salvation. Uehendranath. 

-had never received the advantage of a Christian training. Hi::;. 
religions genius was essentially Vedie, Aryan. national, rapt-ur
ous. The only element of Semitic mysticism which he ever 
imbibed was from the ecstatic effusions of the l:.ersian poet 
Hafiz. But the characteristic of the HoJizia.n, or Sufi order of 
poetl'Y, is not etbica.l, or Christian, but sentimental, anU so to 
say Hindu. Devcndra.'s min<l assimilated it most na.tu.raHy. 
He believed a.H sinfulaess a-nd eaTnaHty to be the private con
cerns of each individuuJ mn.n, which ought to be con<juered 
by resolute moral determination."''' 

In illustration of the above, one or two extracts may be 
given from Debendranath's sermons. In his " Second 
Spiritual Advice," after describing the eflects upon :-;<ature 
of the commencement of the wet season, he •ays : 

u Just as the rain poured forth in t-housa.nd tlr::;ps cool~ our 
hody1 just so the water of immortality belng showered in thou
sand ways is cooling our souls in tbi~o; hou-.eof worship_ Ev€ry 
day displays a fresh attribute of God an<l his great mercy. 
Just a.s the worl<l is awakened by being renewed by every risin~ 
of the sun, and P.dvttnees in the p:tth of progreJ-.>s ; just ;;o onr 
souls assume a. renewed and improved state simultaneously with 
the wor1d. In the p1·ogressive kingdom of God lmth are 
advancing at the sau!c time. llis mercy is manHested in aU 
both in the animate and inaniirubte kingdoms. So with the 
rising of the sun. He h111-3 awakened thC closed flowers of our 
heart1 and the ail: of his glory being wet with the tears of His 
devotees axe shaking those new-bivwn flowers; oo all these :we 
n&turally being dropped in heaps at His lotus feet. Now on this 
da.y, having fe1t a comforting coolness both within anrl without, 
we are approaching Him. He is inviting us to receive H:is 
ambrosia. Let u~ a1l sa.Jute Him and hezome immortal bv drink
ing the ambrosia so freely offtn·ed as at present frOm that 
motherly hand. 

Om, One only without a second." 

• Life of Ke_.hlflJ ChntHl1~1· Set~, p. 159. 
+ Thi' Fe!lo.v lV<n·ket"o VoL 1., p. 253. 
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The following prayer concludes one oi his sermons :
" 0 thou supreme Soul as Thou hast made us independent, do 

not leave us &lone--our entire dependence is upon Thee. Thou 
art our help and wealth ; Thou art our l''alher and Friend ; we 
take shelter in Thee; do Thou show us Thy beautiful and com
placent face. Purify me with Thy love and so strengthen my 
will that I may be able to perform Thy good works for my 
whole life."" 

A few years ago, Pandit Sivanath Sastri gave the follow
. ing account of the condition o[ the Adi Samaj : 

" The venerable ~faharshi Debendranath Tagore has reth·etl 
since last ten or twelve years from all active work, leaving the 
affairs of the S&maj to a committee of man~t78ment, of which 
his esteeme<l friand and coadjutor Babu Rajnotra.in Bose is the 
President, and one of his own sons, the Secretary. The weekly 
Divine Service oi the Sama.j, the est:1hHshment connected with 
the TaUu:abodhini &nd similar works, are all kept up by his 
endowments. The large number of members, who at one time 
signed the covena.ntha.ve quietly disappeared amongst the mass 
of .idolatrous Hindus, and many of them do not now ta.ke even 
a faint intere~t in the cause they once advocated."'!" 

_. 1'he Fellow Wol'ker, VoL I., p. S:J. t 1'he New Di..r-pensttii.~>.tt, &e., p. 1:1. 



SOME NOTED INDIANS. 

3. KESHUB CHtJNDER SEN. 

EARLY HISTOI\.Y. 

The LijP. and Teachings of Kuhu.b Ohu.nder Sen, by his 
friend and fellow-labourer, Pratab C~nder · Mozoomda.r, 
ma.y be considered to mark a. new epoch in Indian liter- • 
ature. It may be described a.s the first true biography 
written by a.n Indian. Though an a.rdent admirer of the 
reformer, the author writes impartially. Living on the 
most intimate terms with him during his whole' life, Mr. 
Mozoomda.r bad unequalled opportunities for ascertaining 
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the truth. His work will ma.inly supply the materials in 
the following sketch. . 

f'amily.__:Keshub Chunder Sen belonged to the V'>irlya 
or medical caste. His grandfather was Ram Carnal Sen. 
distinguished both for his benevolent disposition and his 
very complete English and Bengali Dictionary. Peary 
:Mohan Sen, the father of Keshub Chunder Sen, was the 
second son of Ram Carnal Sen. He died when Keshub, 
his second son, was only ten yeru:s uf age. His widow was 
then 25. 

Boyhood.-Keshub was born in 1838 in Caleutt<J.. As a 
hoy he was fond of fine clothes, fine boxes, fine things of 
all sorts which he did not like any one to meddle with. 
lie was educated in the Hindu College, where he Wa.H 

admitted in 1845, but he had some preliminary teaching· 
in the Vernaculars at home. At the annual examination 
every year Keshub carried away a prize, and sometimes 
two, there being only two prizes in the class, the one for 
English, and the other for arithmetic, in both of which 
he did equally well. 

Keshub's mtelligence showed itself in other ways than 
his readiness at lessons. When thirteen years of age he so 
mastered the juggler's art that he gave a performance of 
his own. These and other things made him to his com
panions quite a prodigy, and he was perfectly conscious of 
his own importance. Nobody ventured to approach to 
anything like his confidence ; he never made a favourite 
or bosom-friend of any one. He seldom, if ever, joined in 
an old game, or one that was started by any other hoy, but 
watched it from a distance. If ever he consented to play, 
he would generally devise a new or unfamiliar game, and 
reserve the chief part for himself. lie took great pleasure 
. .jp. making np jatrM, the popnlar semi-theatrical perform
ances of Bengal. 

Keshub was not religious in his boyh8oil. He took part 
in Hindu ceremonies, but this was entirely for amusement, 
without any purpose of worship. If, however, he was not 
religions, as a boy he was certainly very moral. Nexi to 
his singular intelligence, the chief ehllra.cteristie of his 
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boyhood was the purity of his moral nature.· But he did 
not se}'m to be a warm-hearted boy, and there was always 
a strange reserve about his manners. In after-life he 
sometimes stlid that he was of a suspicious temperament, 
and that his rule was to judge every man had, unless he 
could prove himself otherwise. 

In 1852, Kesbub was in the first senior class of the 
school department of the Hindu College. \Vhen the 
Metropolitan College was opened, he was sent to it, and 
according to the usual custom to draw pupils, he was ad
mitted to the highest class for which be was quite unfit. 
This made him give up his mathematical studies. As the 
new college was a ftlilure, Keshul> was sent back to the 
Hindu College in 18.54. But he did not return the same 
man. Henceforth his educational career was not at all 
brilliant. In 1850, when the mathematical questions were 
set for the Senior Scholarship Examination, one of the 
professors who was appointed to watch the ex11minees, 
found Keshuh comparing papers with the young man Lhat 
sat ne;<t to him. Keshub was severely handled. He was 
still allowed to contimte as a general student, hut he 
entirely gave up the study of mathematics, and never 
again went up for further examinations. 

·Early Manhood.-Keshub, when 18 years of age, was 
married to a girl of nine or ten. The marriage was, of 
courRe, not of his own making. The first years of his 
married life were those of an anchorite. He was moody 
and cheerless. He seldom laughed or even smiled. He 
read certain Christian sermons, notably those of Bltlir and 
Chalmers. He privately wrote morning and evening 
prayers which he read by .himself on the terrace of the 
hou"':· He composed short exhortations and words of 
wammg for passers-by, which he caused to be stuck on 
the house walls in th" neighbourhood. In short, he 
brooded on his own imperfections, and the imperfection~ 
of others, and the thoughts made him most restless. 
,. From the first Keshub believed in the supreme necessity 
9t J}-:'Yilr. "I did not know," said he, "what the right 
~hgton was, I d1d not know what the true church was. 
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\\'hy or for what I prayed I did not know, but in the first 
glimpse of light that crune to me I heard the voicq, ' Pray 
.pray, without prayer there is no other way.'" Among the 
Christian teachers he was intimate with were the Rev. T. 
H. Burn, Domel!lic Chaplain to Bishop Cotton, the Uev. J. 
fJong, of the Church 1\Iissionary Society, and the Rev. 1\Ir. 
DaU, the American Unitarian Missionary. 

Keshuh staded a number of classes and societies for the 
benefit of his companions. The study of Shakespeare was 
the favourite fashion of the educated about this time. 
Keshub was not content to read, but desired to act. A 
"tage was improvised, old European clothes were obtained 
from the bazaars, and plays were performed. Keshub re
tained for a considerable time his theatrical propensities. 
He had a passion for the musical performances known as 
jatra-•, ho.lf dramatic, half operatic. He would sit up the 
whole night with his companions to watch these perform
tmce,, chewing pcw-snpa>·i, and throwing pieces of small 
coin to the singers. 

In 1857 Keshub established the Good-will Fraternity, 
which was purely religious. He sometimes read, sometimes 
spoke extempore in English to the members from a high 
pulpit-like desk. One of his readings was the discourse by 
Dr. Chahnerson Enthusiasm, another was Theodore Parker 
on I nspira.tion. 

KESHUR's CO!OlNECTIOX \I'ITH THE ADI 8AldAJ. 

In l35f Keshub quietly entered the Brahmo Samaj by 
~igning the printed covenant sent him for the purpose. 
Debendranath, on his return from the Hills, was greatly 
pleased to hear of this aocession. "He wa.s much struck 
by the earnestness and ability of young Keshub, and at 
once n.ccepted him as >t friend and coadjutor. A deep and 
t<l_n10st filial attachment sprang up between them : and 
henceforth they jointly began to plan and adopt several 
important measures which further developed the reforming 
tendencies of the Samaj. "* 

a I!audit Sil:anatb. Sa~tri., 'Ihe Xeu: Dl.~pem.ation, p. 7. 
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In those dn.ys Keshub was a diligent student. From 
11 o'clock in the morning till sunset, he read every day in 
the Calcutta Public Libra,ry. He reacl some poetry, a" 
Shakespeare, :Milton and Young; but; the history of 
philosophy was his delight. He was an intense n.dmirer of 
Sir William Hamilton, and pored over the works of Victor 
Cousin. He read J. D. Morell, and M'Cosh; he loved 
the works of Theoilore Parker, Miss Cobbe, Rmerwn, and 
F. W. Newman. 

Within a year after joining the Brahmo S;tmaj, Keshnb 
made his first great stand against idolu.try. Tho family g?!ru 
was to come to the mansion, and Keshub, with some other 
young men, was expected to receive the ceremony of initia
tion. When Koshnb's turn came he was asked if he would 
receive it. Cn.lmly, but firmly, he answered, "No." More 
than once the question wu.s asked with increasing fierceness, 
but Keshub's determination gained the day. 

In 1859 the Brahmo School was establishe<l. Keshnb 
was to deliver a series of English lectures, and Deben<lra
natb a similar course in the vernacular, the former taking 
up the philosophy of 'l'heism ami the latter dealing with 
the doctrines of tho Bmhmo Samaj. 

The same year Keshub, at the wish of his guardian•. 
became a clerk in the Bank of Bengal, with the salary of 
Rs. 25 per month. So well ilicl he <lo his work, that within 
a twelvemonth his pay was doubled. 

First Publications.-In 18u0, when 22 years of age, 
Keshub issued his Jirst tract, " Young Bengal, This is for 
You." It begins with the result of a. godless education: 

"Oftan were you heard to say :-'Let the illiterata and 
credulous deal with religion 3nd immortality, prayer and atone
men>, faith and salvation; lot them devote their minds to such 
visionary pursuits-I feel it degrading to my high scholarship 
and liberal views to countenance them.• " 

. So far as mere talk is concerned, a change for the hett~r 
IS acknowledged. Numerous societies were formed to dis
cuss important questions of social reform. He says: 

"Sometimes you witness whole bodies of young men unanim· 
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ously pledging themselves with all solemnity to momentous 
resolutions like these :-we shall enlighten the masses-elevate 
the condition of females-encourage brotherly feeling. Such 
are- the great topics which our young and intelligent countrymen 
are ever and anon discussing with all enthusiasm and fervor~ 
and preaching with missionary zeal. But what is the upshot of 
all this? ' Mere prattle without pra.ctice.' An elaborate essay, 
an eloquent speecb 7 a warm discussion is all jn all.'' 

The explanation given is that there is a " want of an 
active religion• principle in our pseudo-patriots." The 
reader is to seek help from God. " Ste:1dily and prayer
fully look up to Him-our Light, and our Strength, our 
Father and our Friend." 

The first tract was followed by about a dozen others. 
His first, "Inspiration," was derived from Theodore 

Parker. For a time, "Intuition " was the watchword of the 
party. ·when a Christian Missionary was preachin&", a 
school-boy would sometimes point his finger towards h1m, 
and think he had settled him by simply saying, " Intui
tion!" The trenchant atta.:ks upon it by the Rev. 8. Dyson 
caused it eventually to be largely relegated to the tomb of 
" lifeless dogmas." 

Trips to Ceylon, etc.-In 1859 Keshub made his first sea 
voyage. Debendranath and his two sons were about to 
leave for Ceylon, and Keshub was invited to join the 
party. He quietly embarked, leaving behind a little note 
which was discovered after the vessel left. "His little· 
wife, who was not more than twelve or thirteen years old 
at the time, was dangerously ill, and not a syllable about 
Keshub's perilous expedition had reached her, till he had 
gone far on his way. "\Ve all took it to heart, and in our 
biiter regret accused him of cruelty, undutifulness, and all 
sorts of things. But Keshub, in the meanwhile, let out 
like a caged bird, enjoyed his trip most heartily, cracked 
fun with his compa.nions, kept a lively diary, and felt he 
had done the most proper and natural thing in the world."~ 

In 1860 Keshub start-ed a small Society, called the 

• ::\fo~oomdar's Life of J{eshub Cbunder Sen, p. 127. 
3 
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Sanyat Sabha. It was mainly for religious conversation 
and prayer. When he resigned his post in the Bank of 
Bengal, several of the members, one after another, began 
to take leave of secular life, determined to spread the 
princ!ples ?f Hindu theism. The following Y<;ar, in.con
junctwn wtth some frwnds, he started The Ind>an M"-rm·. 
It was at first fotinightly, then weekly, and lastly daily. 
In 1862 he commenced the Calcutta College, which, after 
five or six years, had to be given up for want of support ... 

For a time Debendranath and Keshnb worked cordially 
together. U nti! 1862 those who hitherto officiated in 
services were ~alled Upach?.-ryas, or sub-rninisters, while 
Debendranath himself was President of the Brahmo Somaj. 
In that year, after a grand ceremony, Debendranath pre
sented Keshub with a sort of diploma, framed in gold and 
signed by himself, insto.!ling him as Acharya, or minister 
of the Brahmo Somaj. He gave him, besides, a casket, 
cont<1ining an ivory seal and a copy of the Brahma Dharma. 
The title of Brahmananda (Rejoicer in God) was also con
ferred upon him. From that time Debendranath began 
to be called Pradhan Acharya, or chief minister. 

The same year Keshub induced his young wife to dine at 
the hou.se of Debendra.natb, who belonged to an excom
municated race of Brahmans. This act on his part led to 
his temporary expulsion by his uncle from his home ttnd 
.family. 

Reform.s.-Keshub ·s programme of reform is thus given 
in his fervid" Appeal t.o Young India;" 

" Look at yourselves, enchained to customs, deprived of free· 
dom, lorded over by an ignora.nt and crafty prie..o;thood, your 
beUer sense and be&te1' feelings all smmhered under the crushing 
weight of custom ; look at your homes, scene3 of indescribable 
misery, your wives and sisters. your mothers and daughters 
immured within tlle dungeon of the zenana., ignorant of the out
side world, li~tle better than slaves whose charter of liberty of 
though~ and action has been ignored ; look at your social oonsti
tutton and customs, the mass of enervating, demoralizing and 
degrailing causes there working. Wateh your daily life, how 
almost at every lourr. you meet with some demand for the sacrifice 
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of your conscience, some temptation to hypocrisy, some obstacle 
to your improvemenG and true happiness.'' 

The qualifications of reformers are thus given: 
"A fum sense of duty ought to be the basis of all reform 

movements. It is dangerous to undertake them from any other 
motive. 

"'Secondly, those who desire to reform th.eir country must 
first reform themselves. Good examples are always powerful 
engines of conversion, while the fen-id eloquence of hvpoc:ritical 
teaching obstructs instead. " 

" Lastly, the paths of reformation are thorny, and therefore 
they who tread these paths must be prepared for the thorns: 
there is no royal road to reformation. 

"These, I believe, are the three essen~ial requisites of sound 
and successful reformation." 

The chief evils in Hindu society aga.inst which exertions 
should be dJrected are the following, given in a greatly 
abridged form : 

"There can be no doubt that the root of all the e'•its which 
-afflict Hindu society. that wbioh constimtes the chief cause of its 
degradation is Idolatry. Idolatry is the curse of Hindustan, the 
deadly canker that has eaten into the vitals of native society. 
It would be an insult to your- superior education to say that you 
have faith in idolll.try, that you still cherish in your hea.ros 
reverence lor the gods and goddesses oi the Hindu pantheon, or 
th11t you believe in the thousand and one absurdities of your 
ancestral creed. But however repugnant to your understanding 
and repulsive to your good sense the idolatry of your forefathers 
may be, there is not a thorough appreciation of its deadly char
acter on moral grounds. It wilt not do to retain in the mind a 
·speculative and passive disbelief in its dogmas, you must practi
cally break \\-ith it as a dangerous sin and .an abomination; you 
must give it up altogether as an unclean t-hing. You must 
discountenance it, discourage it, oppose it, and buot it out of 
your country. For the sake of your souls and for the sake of 
the souls of the millions of your countrymen, come away from 
hateful idolatry, and acknowledge the one Supreme and true 
God, Our Maket', Preserver, and Moral Governor, not in belief 
only but in the every-day concerns and avocations ol your life. 

"Nel<l to idolatry and vioa.lly cormected with its huge system 
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Js Caste. Kill the monster, and form a national and religious. 
brotherhood of all your reformed countrymen. 

"Thirdly, our Marriage customs invo1ve evil$ of great magni
tude which urgently ca.ll reform, e.g., polygamy, premature 
marriage, prohibition of widow re·marriage, and count]ess
restricilions. 

1' Fourthly, the Zenana requires thorough reform.'' 

At :m address delivered in Bombay in 1868 he explained 
the true order of reformation : 

"What is the programme of reforms you think I intend to lay 
before you this evening? Not half measures, like the education 
of this section of tbe community or the reformation of that 
particular social evil. These cannot--it is my most firm con~ 
viction-tbese cannot lift India as "' nation from the n>ire ol 
idolatry, of morn! and social corruption. If you wish to regen· 
et•a.te this country, make religion the basis of all your reform 
movements. Were I engaged in the work of refo..'"llling .this 
oonntry, I would not be busy in lopping off the branches, but I 
would strike the axe o,t the fa~al root of the tree of corruption, 
namely-idolatry. Ninety-nine evils out of every hundred in 

. Hindu society a.re, in my opinion, attributable to idolatry and 
.superstition. 

" .J\U the social reforms I would propose for your consider
a.tionJ are involved in this grand radical reiormation-religious 
reformation. Questions oi social reform will not then appear 
to you as matters of worldly expediency, but as questions of 
vital moral importance, and will come upon you with all the 
weight of moral oblig:;tion." 

Rupture with Debendranath.-Bydegrees the relations 
between Debendranath and Keshub became more strained. 
Debendranath was impulsive, very sensitive, conservative, 
autocratic and settled in his views. He wanted to estab
lish a model Hindu society, and revive the ancient 
Hinduism of the Upanishads. He had always a part.iality 
for ~e sacred caste. Though discarding idolatry, he was 
a stncl; observer of the sacraments of Hindu marriage. 
Yfidow ~riag:e was to him a disagreeable thing, and 
lntennarnage stlll worse. 
, Keshub and the younger members of the Samaj were far 
>D advance of Debendranath's views, and were en.ger to 
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enter upon a career of bolder &nd more uncompromising 
'reform. Caste and the Brahl.ll8.nical thread were the first 
objects of their attack. Elderly members, opposed to 
Keshub's new measures, and jealous of the influence ho 
had gained, tried to poison the mind of Debendranath 
against him. Debendranath thought that he should make 
a stand, and nip these ambitious reforms in the bud. He 
began by cancelling the arrangement by which Brahman 

.Aninisters wearing the badge of their caste were no longer 
admissible to the ministry. This was done by beginning 
the service earlier than usual, while it was held temporarily 

. in his house. Keshub and its friends protested against this 
·course, and declared that they must decline to join such 
services in future. They proposed a separate day of public 
worship in the Sa.maj building apart from the usual 
Wednesday service, but Debendranath was inexorable. 
Keshub and his party, therefore, seceded from the Brahmo 
Somaj. 

BRAHMO SOMA.J OF INDIA. 

Keshub Chunder Sen seems to have retired from De
bendranath's Somaj in February 1865, but a considerable 
time was spent in protests and negotiations which came 
to nothing. He got possession of The Indian MiN'Of', and 
issued a vernacular journal, called the Dharma Tatwa. 

Lecture on Jesus Christ.-Keshubwas first brought pro
minently before the European public by an address which 
he delivered in May, 1866, announced under the sensational 
title of" Jesus Christ, Europe and Asia." He began by 
extolling Christ as a great man and reformer ; he described 
Him as " ·Sent by Providence to reform and regenerate 
mankind " : he set forth in glowing language tbe moral 
greatness of Christ, ending with the words, " was he not 
above ordinary humanity ? Blessed Jesus, immortal child 
of God ! " Then he dwelt on the fact that Jesus was an 
Asiatic. "\¥hen I reflect on this, my love for Jesus be-
comes a hundredfold intensified." a 

So high was the admiration expressed of Jesus C~st in 
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the lecture that by some Keshub was regarded as " almost 
a Christi<>n." Five months later he undeceived them and 
showed his trna position by his lecture in the Town Hall, 
on " Great Men." He defined them as " men, but above 
ordinary humanity." All great prophets, were regarded 
as *'God-men/~ u Divine inearnations.t' Though Jesus 
Christ was the prince of prophets, effected gre<;ter wonders, 
and did infinitely more good to the world, than the others, 
yet He was only the first among men like Luther, Knox; 
Mahomet, and Chaitanya. After this, says Mr. Mozoomdar, 
" he perhaps felt that the time of teaching about Jesus 
and other prophets· had not yet come. So, for thirteen . 
years, he held his peace." 

Bstabli.shment of a new Somaj.-In November 1866, 
Keshub and his friends sent a parting address to Deben
drana.th, and established a separate Society, called the 
" Bra.hmo Somaj of India." The members wished tc make 
Keshnb the head of the Society, but he said that " God 
alone was its head." He undertook to be its Secretary. 
Selections from the Bible, Koran, Zend Avesta, and the 
Hindu Shastras were compiled as the scriptures of the 
Bra.hmo Somaj. Its motto in Sanskrit, composed by 
Pandit Gcnr Roy, was that: " The wide universe is the 

·temple of God ; Wisdom is the pure land of pilgrima.ge; 
Truth is jJ!e everlasting scripture; Faith is the root of all 
religion ; Love is the trne spiritual culture ; tlie destruction 
of selfishness is the true asceticism : So declare the 
Bra.hmos." 

Debendranath, upon the formation of the new society, 
called his own-the Adi (original) Bra.hmo Somaj. 

Seven or eight of Keshub's adherents were formed into 
a body of missionaries. Every one resigned his place and 
prospects· in life and took the vow of poverty. They 
daily took out a few pieces of copper from the leader's 
writing desk tc buy them necessaries, and that box never 
contained much; they spent the day in prayer, study, 
contemplation. religious conversation, "nd other engage
ments worthy of their calling. They travelled from place . 
to place, full of zeal. Wherever they went, Somajes were 
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formed and enthusiasm was kindled. The orthodox Hindus 
were so greatly alarmed that various short-lived organiza
tions were founded to countemct the new movement. 

Vaishnava Element.-Keshub began religious life with 
an insufficient degree of religious feeling. About 1867 he 
began to hold daily Divine service in his house, and the 
spirit of the Vaishnava religion entered into Brahmo devo
tions. Vaishnava hymns, called Sankirtan, were introduced, 
with their instruments of music, the drum, cymbals, anri 
harp of one string. The lower orders and wandering 
mendiclJ,nts are fond of them. Va,ishnava. piety has twu 
features. The hymns are sometimes sung with wild en· 
thusiasm, with the deep noise of the drum and the clash of 
cymbal, and then they melt away in strains of tenderness, 
accompanied by the delicate notes of the harp. The Society 
was at this time joined by a poet, whose musical geni;>s 
became a source of wonderful attraction to the publw. 
This new kind of musical celebration began to be known 
by the name of Brahmo Sankirtan, and culminated in the; 
establishment of the Brahma Utsah, or Festival in God, in 
November, 18G7. The services lasted from early morning 
till nine at night. · 

On the 24th January, 1868, the 88th anniversary of the 
Bra.hmo Somaj, the foundation stone of the Bra.hmo Mandir, 
Keshub's temple of worship, was laid with great pomp. In 
the evening Keshub uelivered his ad<lress in the Town Hall 
on~' Regenerating Faith. 11 An1ong the andience were som~ 
of the highest English officials, from the Viceroy downwards. 
In March he left for an extensive missionary tour to the 
North-West Provinces and J3ombay,-after which he went, 
not to Calcutta, but to Monghyr. 

With a lland of followers Keshub left Monghyr in 
August, 1868, to spend a few months at Simla, to which 
Lord Lawrence had invited him. The main subject of 
consideration was a marriage bill for Brahmos, which was 
introduced the following month into the Governor-General's 
Council. 

Church ofthe Future.-In January, 1869, Keshub gav10 
his anniversary lecture on the " Church of the Future." 
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It was to"take truth from every prevailing system of reli
gion Its creed was to be "the Fatherhood of God and 
Brotherhood of Ma.n." The Future Church of India must 
be thoroughly an Indian Church. The future religion of 
the world will be the common religion of all nations, but in 
each nation it will have an indigenous growth, and assume 
a peculiar or distinctive character. 

The Brahma Mandir was formally opened in August, 
1869. The declaration regarding it was mainly borrowed 
from the trust deed of the original Brahmo Somaj. Some 
of the most prominent members of the Bmhmo community 
then accepted the Theistic covenant. 

English Vlslt.-Suddenl y towards the end of 1869, 
Keshub made an announcement through the India.n Mirror 
of his intention to visit England. In the January following, 
he made " England and India" the subject of his anniver
sary address. He sailed from Calcutta in February, accom
panied by his devoted disciple, Pmsanna Kumar Sen. His 
first public appearance was at a meeting to welcome him in 
London, whflre Lord Lawrence and representatives of the 
principal religious denominations expressed their interest 
m Indiaand sympathy with him in his work. Keshub said, 
"I come' here, my friends, to study Christianity in its 
living and spiritual forms. I do not come to study the 
doctrines of Christianity, but truly Christian life as dis
pla.yed and illustrated in England." 

·The meeting was arranged for him by the British and 
Foreign Unitarian AssociatiOn, and during the six months 
he spent in England he was thrown largely among Unitari
ans. One of his first visits wa.s to Bristol, where Miss 
Carpenter founded the National Indian Association which 
is still active. He made a pilgrimage to the grave of 
Rammohun Rov, where he knelt down and said, 

" I especially offer prayer for the soul of that illustrious man 
who came from my country and whose remains lie here. Nourish 
his soul and heart with strength, and purity, and piety, that he 
may, 0 ~rd, find the blessings of communion with Thee throngq 

. everlasting a.ges." 
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Keshuh visited 14 of the chief towns of :J;;nglruld and 
Scotland, lecturing or conducting religious services. He 
also addressed meetings on peace, the temperance reforma
tion, zenana education, &c. He was honoured by the Queen 
with an interview, and before he left England, she sent 
him copies of her two books, with the inscription in her 
own handwriting in each volume: "To Keshub Chunder 
Sen, from Victoria Re., Sept. 1870." 

Indian Reform Association.-On Keshub's return to 
India, he immediately began to put in practice some of the 
hints he had gathered in England. The first thing that 
he did was to establish the Indian Refonn Association. It 
had five sections-Cheap Literature, Charity, ];'emale 
Improvement, Education, and Temperance. 

The influence of newspapers in England greatly struck 
Keshub. He started a weekly pice (!d.) paper called the 
Bulabh Bamachm· (Cheap News) which was a great success. 
The Indian .Mirro·r was made a daily paper, and the Sun
day Mirror. was commenced. A Normal School for Native 
ladies was established, supplemented by a " Society for 
the Benefit of ·women," in connection with which ladies 
read papers. A department of Charity, on enlightened 
principles, was organized, and an Industrial School was 
started. Tempera.nce reform received great attention, and 
a. Band of Hope had numerous accessions from the young. 

For a ·time the Association was worked with great 
energy, but as Keshub's mystic tendencies developed 
themselves, it came by degrees to have little more than a 
nominal existence; although now and then there was a 
kind of spasmodic revival. 

Brahmo Marriage Bill, &c:.-" As the number of inter
marriages and widow-marriages according to pure theistic 
rites multiplied, doubts as to their validity in the eyes of 
-the law began to trouble many minds." It has been men
•'oned that in 1868 Keshub Will! invited to Simla by Lord 
Lawrence to consider a proposed marriage bill to be 
introduced into the Governor-General's Council. It was 
intended to include all relis-ious sects in India who objected 
to marry according to Hmdu rites. This excited great 
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opposition on all sides, on aecount of which it was altered 
and called the :Brahmo Marriage Act. The Adi Samaj 
objected fo the title, so it was changed to the Native 
Marriage A,ot. Keshub strongly condemned early mar
riage. In 1871 he obtained the OJ'U:ions of some of the 
most eminent medicaJ authorities m India with regard to 
the marriageable age of girls. Sixteen was una.nimously 
declared to be the minimum, but for the present fourteen 
might be accepted. 

The N Mive Marriage Aot became Jaw in 1872. IIi intro
dneed for the first time civil marriage into Hindu society. 
It legalised marriages between different castes. It £xed 
the minimum age for a bridegroom at 18, and of a bride at 
14, but required the written consent of parents or guardi
ans when either party was under 21. 1t prohibited 
bigamy, a.nd permitted the re-m&rria.ge of Indian widows. 

In 1871 Keshub established the Bharat ..i8f'<>m (Indian 
Hermitage), a. kind of religious boarding-house. About 25 
families Jived together, having their devotions, studies, and 
meals tof!:ether. The unwholesome relations of th~> Hindu 
zenana hfe were laid aside, and the women joined the men 
in daily devotions and frequent companionship. In the 
same year the Calcutta Sebool for Boys was s.ftiliated to the 
Indian Reform Association. It prospered under Krishna 
Bihari Sen, Keshub's younger brother, and developed 
subsequently into the present Albert College. 

Tile Purdah System in Church.-An influential section 
of the Brahmo community in Calcutta strongly objected 
to the syetem of compelling the ladies to sit behind screens 
in the Brahmo Mandir, and demanded the privilege of 
sitting with their v.ives and daughters outside the screens, 
and altl?ng the rest of the congregation. This right was at 
the beginning denied by Mr. Sen and his missionaries, but 
the more advanced section held out in a body from the 
Church till their dema.nds were met. After much corres
pondence and discussion. something like a compromise 
wa.s effected, and seats were provided outside the screen, 
for the advanced families, in a comer of the Mandir.* 

"' l'lmilit Sivanat.h S..tri, 27oeNew m;p..;ao«m, -J-o., -p: 22_--~-
• 
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Asceticism.-Keshub belonged tD a Vaishnava family, 
and the older he grew the more the Hindu element in his 
character developed itself. He had a photograph of his 
wife taken as seated by his side in the Himalayas, he 
squatting on a tiger skin as a Yogi, with the single-stringed 
harp in his hand, she helping him in his devotions. In 
187 5 he began tD cook his own meals. Sometimes be would 
sit on a bare wooden stool for a whole day, talking very 
little, mending some of his old clothes. He felt, be said, 
that the time had come for himself and the Brahmo mis
sionaries to practise asceticism and accept severe discipline 
for the sake of purity and spiritual life. Strict poverty 
was enjoined on the missionaries, long hours were to be 
spent in devotions, every one had to cook his simple meal 
at least once a day, midnight vigils were begun to be kept. 
When they were cold and desponding, they had recourse 
to enthusiasm of the Vaishnava culture of Bkakti, or love 
to God, singing, violently dancing, and making up street 
processions. Keshubin 1876 initiated the fourfold classifi-. 
cation of devotees into the disciples of Yoga, BkakU, Gyan, 
and Sheba.* 

A few months afterwards he bought a small garden, 
about 12 miles from Calcutta, to which he often retired, 
followed bv most of the Bmhmo missionaries. ·with 
shaven head, he lived amidst rigorous self-discipline. 

Uly Cottage.-In 1877 a large mansion, with a garden 
and tank, in Upper Circular Road, was offered for sale. 
Keshub purchased it for Rs. 20,000 and called it "Lily 
Cottage." Not a few Brahmos disliked the fine residence 
which their Minister had secured in spite of his profession 
of asceticism. Several of the Bra.hmo missionaries built 
cottages in the adjoining grounds. Both the men and 
women met every day for morning service in the house of 
the Minister. By the end of 1877, the number of Brabmo 
Samajes scattered over India hail increased tD 107, some 

• ·raga is union with God by intense contemplation; Bhaktl_ is union 
by intense love; Gyan, union by deep knowledge ; and Sheba, union by 
se:rvice rendered to fellowmen. 
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following the Conservative, but the majority the Progress-
ive pattern. . 

THB X.\BA.IL\l\'1: OF KUCB BEllAR. 

Fhoto. by Ward and Downey. 

THe Kuca BEHAR MARRIAGE AND suBSEQUENT PRocEEDINGS· 

Complaint.s.-Kesbub, when associated with Debendra.
natb, complained tba.t he was a. kind of pope, from whose 
decision there wa.s no appeal. Intelligent Bra.hmos brou~bt 
the same charge against himself. No freedom of discusswn 
was allowed in the management of the Soma.j. Keshub 
wa.s the sole administrator of the affairs of the society, and 
ruled it with the rod of an irresponsible dictator. 

Kuch Behar Marriage.-ln August, 1877, it began to be 
whispered that Keshub was inclined to accept an offer of 
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marriage for his own daughter, not yet H, from the 
Maharaja of Kuch Behar, not yet 16 years of age. In 
February, 1878, it was formally announced that the mar
riage had been arranged. 

Strong ~rotests immediately poured in from all sides. 
The objectiOns were as follows: (1) The marriage was not 
to be celebrated according to the Brahmo Marriage Act. 
(2) The girl was under 14, and the Maharaja was not yet 
16. (3) Idolatrous ceremonies were likely to be introduced. 
(4) The Maharaja was not a Brahmo, and should not 
marry the daughter of the Brahmo leader. (5) The Kuch 
Behar family was polygamous by custom, and the Maha
raja might marry other wives. 

In reply to these objections it was stated that the cere
mony was only a formal betrothal, that the Maharaja had 
declared himself a theist, and that idolatrous rites would 
not be allowed. Keshub claimed to be guided in the matter 
by adeah, .or commandment from God. 

Keshub went with the bride to Kuch Behar: but, as had 
been foretold, Hindu rites, in spite of his protest, . were 
introduced at the ceremonv. He felt that be had been 
outwitted, and that many of his dearest friends were most 
seriously offended. Some expected that he would retire 
for a time from the head of affairs. ''But, no, he at once 
assumed a defiant attitude, declared the marriage as an 
effect of Divine command, and sternly rejected three letters 
of requisition successively sent by a party of influential 
members calling from a meeting." At last, however, 
Keshub agreed to summon a public meeting to elect a 
new minister. The proceedings were very disorderly, 
and Keshub's opponents went away with the idea that 
they had carried their point, although his friends thought 
differently. Next Sunday the protesters, from morrung 
to night, tried to make themselves masters of the premises. 
Keshub and his friends, forewarned, obtained the assistance 
of the police, and those who sought to oust them were 
driven off. A: number of the most respected Brahmos 
then seceded (May 15th, 1878), and formed a new Society, 
called the Sadharan, or Universal Samaj. 
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Relieved from the restraint of sensible men, Keshub 
was left more free to follow his own vagaries. He had 
some followers, willing to accept from him anything, 
however eccentric or ridiculous. 

In 1881 Kesbub formerly proclaimed " under the name 
of the New Dispensation a new Hinduism which combines 
Yog<> and Bhakti, and also a new Christianity which blends 
to~ether Apostolical faith and modern civilization, and 
sClence."* It claimed to he equally divine, equally author
itative with the Christian Dispensation." 

The following extract is from " The Song of the New 
Dispensation " : 

Chanting the namf? of Hari, the saints daneet Moses 
dances. Jesus dauc.es, with ha.nds uplifted, inebriated with love; 
and Lhe great rishi Nand dances, playing on the lyre. 

The great Yogi Mahadeo daaces in joy; wit.h whom dances 
John wit.h his disciples. 

Nanak Prahlad, and Nityana.nd all dance; and in their midst 
are Pa.ul and Mohammed."-Bunday Mirror, March 7th, 1880. 

In his younger days Keshub considered a "book revela
tion" unnecessary. Latterly he claimed inspiration, and 
presumed to speak like a Hebrew prophet. The following 
is an extract from one of his supposed revelations : 

" On that day I saw the Lord as a flame of consuming ihe, 
and I was iull of lightning. The Lord called me saying, Son ol 
ma.n. 

And I a.nswered and said, Lord, speak for thy servant heareth. 
And the Lord said, Arise and gird up thy loins and tell my 

people that I am the Lord their God, and they are my people. 
I sent my prophets Chaitanya, N anak, and Kabir and many 

others to tell my ways."-Bunday Mirror, Feb. 22, 1880, 

He issued a proclamation from "India's Mother":
,,To all my soldiers in India, my affectionate greetings~ 

Believe that this proclama.tion goeth forth from heaven in the 
name a.nd with the Jove of your mo>ber, and carry out its 
behests like loyal soldiers. The Brahma Sarnaj is my church. 
Tell all people to come direct to me, without a mediator or 

• Letter to Max MUllar1 Blogmpkica.l Esaa1Js, p. 117. 
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intercessor, anO. accept me a.s their mother."-Sunday Min·or, 
December 4, le79. 

The foregoing extracts prove the truth of the confession 
Keshub makes in his " Prayers " : " I have strangely got 
into the habit, 0 my God, of crediting Thee with all my 
ideas and plans." (p. 51) Max Muller says, " ~'he utter
ances of late have shown signs, I am sorry to say, of an 
over--..vrought brain, and an over-sensitive heart. He 
sometimes see1ns to me on- the verge of the very n1adness. 
of faith."* 

Before his death Keshub instituted " The New Homa 
Ceremony." Ghee poured on blazing fuel, "produced a 
brisk fire, which he thus addressed : ' 0 THou BLAZING 
AGNI,' Thou art not God; we do not adore thee. But in thee 
dwells the Lord, the Eternal, Inextinguishable Flame ... 
0 thou brilliant Agni, in thee we behold our Resplendent 
Lord." 

Al<iu.' s Mes.,age to Europe, delivered in 1883, was Keshub' s 
final public address. The following are a few extracts : 
. " In science there cannot be sects or divisions, schisms or en
mities. Is therB one astronomy for the East and another for 
the West? Is there an Asil>tie optics as distinguished from 
European optics? Science is one; it is one yesterday, to-day, 
and for ever; the same in the East and the W esL There ca.n 
be but one science ; it recognises neither caste nor colour nor 
nationality. It is God's science, the eternal verity of things. 
If Gcd is one, His Church must be one. 

" All India must believe that Christ is the Son of God. 
Nay, more than this, I will make myself bold to ·prophesy, all 
India will one day acknowledge Jesus Christ as the atonement, 
the universal atonement for all mankind. 

"He has given his precious blood lor all ol us, wbeilier we 
believe it or not. V\rhether we be Hindus or ~ahometans, 
disciples or even enemies of Christ, he bas shed his atoning 
blocdfor each one of us. We have only to apply it to ourselves. 
He has done his work, let us do ours. Let us all believe iliat 
he has died lor you and me and the atonement on our side is • 
completed. 

" Fellow-eountrymen, be ye reconciled through him." 

• Biographical Eesay.,, p. 9'2. 
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LAST DAYS. 

The New Sanctoary.~In the middle of September, 1883, 
Keshub left Simla. for Calcutta. One of the best rooms in 
his residence had been given up for domestic worship. He 
wished to have a separate building for the ~urpose. One 
day in November as he wa.s walking feebly m the garden, 
he ordered some workmen to be called, and directed them 
to demolish one side of the extensive brick enclosures of 
Lily Cottage. Having thus obtained a supply of bricks 
and other materials, he set about the erection of the new 
Devalaya or Sanctuary. 

As the cold weather set in, he grew worse and worse. 
J\!Iany doctors were called in~ European, Hindu, and 
Muhammadan; but all in vain. A few weeks before his 
end he directed his cousin, Joy Krishna Sen, M.A., to write 
a oomplete report of the Brahmo Samaj of India. 

In the l&st week of December, Keshub suffered a severe 
relapse. The consecration ceremony of the new Sanctuary 
was to take place on the lst Janu&ry, 1884. He insisted 
on being taken downstairs to preside on the occasion. He 
was carried and seated on the new marble pulpit and in an 
almost inaudible voice cried Namah Saehidananda Ha,.i, 
' Sa,lutation to the God of truth, wisdom, and joy!' He 
then offered a prayer to the Divine Mother:~ 

"I have come, 0 Mother, int-o thy sanctuary. This day in 
Thy holy presence, lllid in f;he presence of Thy devotees here 
as well as in heaven, 0 thou Spirit Mother, this new Devalaya. 
is consecrated. This place where I worship my Mother is my 
Brinde.ban, my Ka.shi, my Mecca, my Jerusalem. I a.m happy 
amidst the agonies of my disease in the presence of my Mother, 
and may this happiness be yours also." 

o ... th.~The above was Keshub's last recorded pr~tyer, 
his last appearance before his &dherents. 'rhe effort 
aggravated the disease. The pains in his loins became 
iJ?-toler:>ble, At other times he had always remained 
ml!'nt m the torment of physical pain. Now his agonised 
c~es of Baba (father) and Ma (mother) resounded day an<l 
mght through the house and neighbourhood. The doct"rs 
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gave him powerful narcotics which produced prolonged 
intervals oi stupor, but as. soon as he awoke the agony 
returned w1th increased vwlence. He became restless, 
ceaselessly turning from side to side, and piteously groan
ing. l''or the last two or three days, excepting the oc
casional feeble utterances of pain, he was still and out
wardly insensible, yet when some of his favourit-e hymns 
were sung he seemed to listen with attention. \Vhen his 
end drew near, the frantic mother and wife, daughters and 
sons filled the house with lamentations which no one had 
the heart to control. And amidst each lull of this many
voiced wretehedness, Keshub's faint dying moans were 
heard. Thev still shaped inarticulately the words, 'Father!' 
'Mother.' ·On the morlling of the 8th Ja.nuary, 1884, he 
breathed his last. His wife clung to the lifeless feet, be
dewed them with tea.rs and cried out, " I get a divine being 
for my husband." Kesh,.;'s mother said, "Child, in thy 
blessed image I see no man. It is the beauty of Mahadeva !" 

Cremation.-The disciples carefully washed and robed 
the departed master. ·wreathed with garlands of fragrant 
flowers, dressed in silks of the purest white, the bndy was 
laid out in state in the new sanctuary. In the afternoon 
the funeral procession was made up, attended by crowds. 
When the body was laid on the pyre, the officiating priest 
chanted the usual Sanskrit verse, and Keshub's eldest son 
applied a torch to ihe fueL As the body began to bnm, 
the mourners with one voice cried out, " Glory be unto the 
Redeemer, who is Truth, Wisdom and Joy." The ashes 
were collected and brought in an urn to Lily Cottage. Fif
teen days afterwards the Shradh ceremony was ~erformed, 
and the ashes were deposited in the open space m front of 
the new sanctuary. The spot is now marked by an 
obelisk of white marble, with the symbolic device of the 
New Dispensation, made up of the cross, crescent, trident, 
and Vedic Omka.r.* 

4 • For fan estimate of Keshub Chunder Sen's character -a.ud <li more de~ 
·tailod account of tho Brahm& Samo.j &nd other modern Eclectic Systems 
of Religion in India, soo REuarous RuoiW, PABT IV, 105 pp. 8vo. 8 As. 
Post-freeSt As. Bo~d by Mr. A.. T. ScOTT, Tre.ot Depbt, Madras. 

4 
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4. DAYA...l\fAND SARASVATI. 

Dayanand deserves notice as the founder and leader of 
what is called the Arya Samaj in North India. He was a 
man of a very different stamp from Rammohun Roy or 
Keshub Chunder Sen. His ignorance of Engli•h was a 
grea,t drawback. The following account of him is abridged 
from his autobiography which appeared in The Theo.sophiat. 

I was born in a family of Northern Brahmans in a town 
belonging to the Raja of Morvi in Kathiawar (in 1824). I 
was hardly five years of age when I began to study the 
Devanagari alphabet. According to the custom of my 
family and caste, I was made to learn by rote a Iargen umber 
of mantras, or hymns with commentaries. I was but eight' 
when I was invested with the sacred Brahmanic thread, 
and taught the Gayatri hymn. As my father belonged to 
the Siva sect, I was early taught to wonlhip the uncouth 
piece of clay representiu~ Siva, known as the Pa.rthi va 

. Linga; My mother, fearmg for my health, opposed my 
observing the daily fasts enjoi~e~ on the wornhippers of 
Siva, and as mv father sternly ms1sted on them, frequent 
quarrels arose between my parents. Meanwhile I studied 
Sanskrit grammar, learnt the Vedas by heart, and accom
panied my father in his visits to the shrines and temples 
of SiV!I. My father looked upon the worship of Siva as 
the most 'divine of all religions. 

My father being a banker and Revenue collector, we 
lived comfortably. My difficulties began when my father 
insieted on initiating me in the worship of the Parthiva 
Linga. As a preparation for this solemn act I was made 

· to fast ; I had thus to follow my father for a night's 
vigil in the temple of Siva. The vigil is divided into four 
parts, consisting of three hours each. When I had watch
ed aix hours I observed about midnight that the temple 
~vants and some of the devotees, aft~ having .left the 
tnner temple, had fallen asleep. Knowmg that th1s would 
destroy alf the good effects of the service, I kept awake my
self, when I observed that even my father had fallen asleep. 
When I was there left alone I began to meditate. 
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Is it possible, I asked myself, that this idol I see be
striding his bull before me, and who, according to all 
accounts, walks about, eats, sleeps, drinks, holds a trident 
in his hand, beats the drum, and can pronounce curses on 
men, can be the great deity, the Mahadeva, the Supreme 
Being ? Unable to resist such thoughts any longer I roused 
my father, asking him to tell me whether this hideous idol 
was the great god of the scriptures. 'Why do you ask?' 
said my father. 'Because,' I answered, 'I feel it impossi. 
ble to reconcile the idea. of an omnipotent living God with 

. this idol, which allows the mice to run over his body, and 
thus suffers himself to be polluted without the slightest 
protest.' Then my father tried to explain to me that this 
stone image of the Maha.deva, having been consecrated by 
the holy Brahmans, became, in consequence, the god him
self, adding that as Siva cannot be perceived personally in 
this Kali-Yuga, we have the idol in which the Mahadeva is 
imagmed by his votaries. 

I was not satisfied in my mind, but feeling faint with 
hunger and fatigue, I begged to be allowed to go home. 
Though warned by my father not to break my fast, I 
could not help eating the food which my mother gave me, 
and then fell asleep. 

\Vhen my father returned he tried to impress me with 
the enormity of the sin I had committed in breaking my 
fast. But my faith in the idol was gone, a.nd all I could 
do w&s to try to conceal my la.ck of faith, a.nd devote all 
my time to study. 

There were besides me in our family two younger 
sisters and two broiihers, the youngest of them being born 
when I was sixteen. On one memorable night one of my 
sisters, a girl of fourteen, died quite suddenly. It was my 
first berei'l.vement, and the shock to my heart was very great. 
"While friends and relatives were sobbing and lamenting 
around me, I stood like one petrified, and plunged in a 
Pl'ofound dream. " Not one of the beings that ever lived 
in this world could escape the cold hand of death," I. 
tqought ; "I too may be snatched away at any t1me a.nd 
die. Whither then shall I tnrn to alleviate thi.s human 
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misery ? Where shall I find the assurance of, and mean"· 
of e.ttB.ining Moksha, the final bliss ~" It was then 'l.nd 
there that I came to the determination that I would find it,. 
cost whatever it might, and thus save myself from the 
untold miseries of the dying moments of an unbeliever. 
I now broke for ever with the mummeries of ·fasting and 
penance, but I kept my innermost thoughts a secret from 
everybody. Soon after, an uncle, a very learned man, who 
bad shown me great kindness, died also, his death leaving. 
me with a still profounder conviction that there was 
nothing stable, nothing worth living for in this world. 

At this time my parents wished to betroth me. The 
idea of married life had always been repulsive to me, and 
with great difficulty I persuaded my father to postpone my 
betrothal till the end of the year. Though I wished to 
go to Ben&res to carry on my study of Sanskrit, I was not 
allowed to do so, but was sent to an old pnest, a learned 
Pandit, who resided about six miles from our town. 'l'here 
I remained Ior some time till I was summoned home to· 
find every thing ready for my marriage. I was then 21,. 
and as I saw no other escape, I resolved to place an eternal 
bar between myself and marriage. 

Soon after I secretly left my home and succeeded in 
escaping from a party of horsemen whom my father had 
sent after me. While travelling on foot, I was robbed by 
a party of begging Brahmans of all I possessed, being told 
by them that the more I gave away in charities, the more 
my self-denial would benefit me in the next life. After 
some time I arrived at Sayla where I knew of a learned 
scholJJ.r, Lala, Bhaga.t, and I determined to join his order. 

On my initiation I received the name of Buddha Chai
tanya (pure thought), and had to wear a reddish yellow 
garment. In this new attire I went to a small principality 

enear Ahmadabad, where to my misfortune I met with a 
BairtU}i ascetic, well acquainted with my f:fmily. · Having 
found out that I was on my way to afnllla held at Sidhpur, 
he informed my father; and while I was staying in the 
temple of M..badeva !lot Nilakanth, with Daradi Swami and 
otber students, I was suddenly confronted by my father., 
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In spite of all my entreaties he handed me over as a. 
prisoner to some Sepoys whom he had brought with him 
on purpose. However, I succeeded in escaping once more, 
and making my way back to Ahmadabad, I proceededt 
to Baroda. There I settled for some time, and at Chetan 
Math (a temple) held several discourses ·with Bra.hma
nanda, and a. number of Brahmacharins and Sannvasins on 
the Vedanta philosophy. .Prom Brahmana.nda: I learnt 
clea.rly tha.t I am Brnhma, the jiva (soul) and Bmhma 
being one. 

I then repaired to Benares and made the acquaintance 
·of some of the best scholars there. By their advice I 
. afterwards proceeded to a. pla.ce on the banks of the 
.Narhada. I was placed under the tuition of Pammana.nda 
Pammahamsa;, studying such books as the Vedant.i.-sam, 
V edanta-paribhasha, &c. I felt anxious to become a. 

'Sannyasin, and though I was very young, I was with 
some difficulty consecrated, and received the staff of the 
Sannyasin. 1\I y Jla.me was then changed into D1tyananda 
Sarasvati. 

After some time I proceeded to Vyasarnma to study 
Yoga under Yogananda. I then spent more time in pro.c
tising Yoga, but in order acquire to the highest per
fection in Yoga., [ had to return to the neighbourhood of 
Ahmadabad, where two Yogins imparted to me the final 
secrets of Yoga-vidya. l then travelled to the mountain 

-of Abu in Hajputana, to acquire some new modes of Yoga, 
a.nd in 1R•>5 joined a great meeting at Hardwar, where 
many sages and philosophers met for the study and 
practice of Yoga. 

At Tidee, where I spent some time, I was horrified at 
meeting with meat-eating Brahma.ns, still more at reading 
some of their sacred books, the Tantras which sanction 
every kind of immorality. Thus far his autobiography. 

Afterwards he spent years in travelling through India, 
hoping to find the sages who are called Mahatmas, a.nd are 
supposed to be in possession of the highest wisdom. 

"He seems in the end," says Max 1\Iiiller, "to have lived . 
. on ·rice and milk, finally on milk only, but he indulged for . . . 
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a time in the. use of bhang, hemp, w~ich .P.:'t him into a 
state of revene from which he found 11 difficult to rouse 
himself. Here and there we catch a current glimpse of the 
religious feelings of the people. " One day," he says, "I took 
shelter in the verandah opposite the chief entrance to the 
temple, where stood the huge statue of the Bull-god, Nandi. 
Placing my clothes and books on its ha<lk I sst and medi
tated, when suddenly, happening to throw a look inside 
the statue which was empty, I saw a man concealed inside. 
I extended my hand towards him, and must have terrified 
him, as jumping out of his hiding-place, he took to his 
heels in the direction of the village. Then I crept int<> the 
statue in my turn and slept there lor the rest of the night. 
In the morning an old woman came and worshipped the 
Bull-god with myself inside. Later on she returned with 
offerings of gur, (molasses) and a pot of curds, which 
making obeisance to me, whom she evidently mistook for 
the god himself, she offered and desired me to accept and 
ea;t. I did not disabuse her; but being hungry, ate it alL 
The curd being very sour proved a good antidote for the 
bhang, and dispelled all signs of intoxication which relieved 
me very much. I then continued my journey towards the 
hills and that place where the Narmada takes its rise." 

As Dayananda grew older he rejected all the Hindu 
sacred books as inspired except the four Vedas and the Isa 
Upanishad which is found in the Yajur Veda.* 

In 1881, a large convocation of 300 Pandits from Gauda, 
Na.vadipa, and Ka.si, was held to discuss with Dayanand 
his opinions. The following resolutions were carried 
against hini: 

(1) Tha.t the Bruhmanas are as valid and authoritative as 
the Mantras, a.nd that the other Smritis or Jaw-books are a.s 
valid and authoritative as Manu. 

'(2) That the worship of Vishnu, Siva, Durga, and other 
Hindu deities, the performance of the Shraddha ceremonies 
after death, and bathing in the Ganges, are sanctioned in the 
Shastraa. 

(3) Tha.t in the first hymn of the Rlg-Veda, addressed to 
-~----- ·-·---··- ··-·· ------- ... -------------------- -- -- ·-----· . 

• See his. letter to R&ja Siva.prruia.d. .Athen»:!um, Feb. 5, 1881. 
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Agni, the primary meaning of Agru is fire, and its seoondary 
meaning is God. 

(4) That sacrifices are performed to secure salvation. 
Besides lecturing, Dayanand devoted some of the later 

ye"rs of hls life to the publication of books. Before his 
death he had completed a translation into Hindi of one-half 
of the Vedas. The prineiJ"!:I points of his teaching are 
embodied in his Rig-Vedad• Bhashya BhumiJw, 'A prefa
tory Exposition ofthe Rig-Veda and others.' His l'Jatyarth 
Pra.ktuh, ' Manifestation of True Meanings,' gives hls 
teaching as to religious and social customs. 

Latterly he became very corpulent. He died at the age 
of 59 at Ajmere, on the 30th October, 1883. There was a 
large funeral procession, the followers of Daya.nand chant
ing hymns from the Vedas. The body was burned on a 
large pile. Two maunds of sandal-wood, 8 maunds of com
mon fuel, 4 maunds of ghee, and 2~ seers of camphor was 
used in the cremation. 

Dayanand accepted and. rejected what he pleased of the 
Hindu sacred books, and put his own meaning upon them. 
All who differed from him were denounced as ignorant. 
All the translations, commentaries, and dictionaries pre
pared by pandits during the last 2,500 years were wrong; he 
alone was right. It was his plan in discussions to have a 
company of admirers who would join him in loud derisive 
laughter at his opponents. He tried this when arguing 
with pandits at Benares. On the second day of the debate, 
they gathered together a larger number of men, who hoot
ed and laughed at whatever Dayanand said, so that the 
tables were turned, and he was completely defeated. 

Dayanand held that the Ved<Ls are etemal, and that 
they have been given just in their present form to this 
world and other worlds in their long passages from forma
tion to destruction. He argnes that the Vedas are eternal 
from the eternity of sound. " Thus· take the word gau, a 
cow: he says the sound g has always existed, so also the 
sound au; the .Four (Agni, Vayu, &c.) only combined 
these, and in writing gave the word gau." On the above 
reasoning, every book may be proved to be eternal. 
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Raja Siva. Prasad, of Benares, asked Da.yanand why he 
regarded the Samhita as inspired and not the Brn.hmanas. 
The reply was, " Samhita is per"" (of itself) visible, proved 
by perception." Dayanand was next asked his reply to, 
" The disputant says that the Drahmanas are per •• visible, 
and proved by perception"; to which no answer was given. 

Like the· rest of Hindus, Dayanand considered the in
spiration of the Vedas to be self-evident, and not to require 
any proof. .Max J\!Ii.Hler says of him : 

u To him not only was everything contained in the Vedas 
perfect truth, but he went a st•p further, a.nd by the most in
credible interpretations succeeded in persuading himself and 
others that everything worth knowing, even the most recent 
inventions of modern science. were alluded to in the Vedas. 
Steam-engines, railways, a.nd steam-boats, all were shown to 
have been known, at lea.st in their germs, to the poets of the 
Vedas, for Veda, he argued, means Divine Knowledge and how 
_could anything have been hid from that?"* 

The Vedas themselves only require to be known to show 
the absurdity of Dayanand's interpretation of them. His 
ignorance of geography is simply ridiculous. His want of 
common sense is shown by his proposed scheme of educa
tion. But worst of all is his disgusting doctrine of niyog. 
It alone is sufficient to disprove his claims to be regarded 
as a true teacher. 

:::iurnerous Societies have been formed in North India and 
the Punjab, called Arya Samajes, professing to follow 
Da.yanand's interpretation of the Vedas. An Anglo-Vedic 
College has been established at Lahore, and a weekly news
pa.per in English, called the 1h-ya Pa.trika, is issued. 

The forecast of J\fax MUller will doubtless prove correct : 
"For a time this kind of liberal orthodoxy started by 
Daya.nand may last; but the mere contact with '\Vestem 
tb_ought, and more particularly with '\Vestern scholarship, 
wdl most likely extinguish it. "t 

Mr. Forman's Ar;ja Bamaj, published by theN orih India 
Tract Society, Allahabad, (price 1 Anna) gives an account 
of the teaching of Dayanand. · 

• Biographical .Essays~ p. 1'10. t Ibid, p. 182. 
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PARSI PHILANTHROPISTS A~T]) 
SOCIAL REFORMERS. • 

5. · .SIR· JAMSETJEE JEJEEBHOY; BART .. 

The P ,arsi.s derive their name from'Persia, their original 
country. About the middle of: th.e 7th century of the 
Christian era, i.t was conquered by the Muhammadans. 
Fire temple~ and other sacred places were . destroyed or· 
converted into mosques, and ne!)li:ly the whole population 
embrace!l. the faith of Islam. . . . . . · . 

Several emigrations took place. . .The. nrst port in :India. 
to which refugees arrived' was; .Di\1, ?o ~mall island. in the 
Gulf of Qam~ay. A!ter i;;omE) stay there, they went to 

Photo. by Caldesi and Montecchi. 

•There·a.re others deserving. of mention, but !l\&teria.J.s are not a.vs.ila.bla. 
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Sanja.n, north of Bombay, where they landed about 717 A.D. 
A few Parsis settled in Bombay in the 17th century. 

The Parsis form only a small nationality. In 1881 the 
number in India was only about 85,000; but for philan
thropy they occupy the foremost place. One of the earliest 
and most distinguished among them is the subject of 
this brief sketch. 

Jamsetjee Jejeebhoy was born in Bombay in 1783. 
When a boy he learned to read and write Gujaro.ti, and 
afterwards he acquired at school some slight knowledge 
of English. At an early age he lost both his parents; 
but his father-in-law, to whose daughter he had been 
betrothed in infancy, took him under his care. This 
gentleman, Mr. Pmmjee Nusserwanjee, was then dealing 
in empty bottles, which was at that time a lucrative trade. 
From this occupation he was known all his life in the native 
bazars, as Bottl<Ju:alla. 

In 1799, when in his 16th year Jarosetjee joined his 
cousin Merwanjee in a voyage to China, going with him 
in the capacity of clerk. He carried with him his whole 
fortune, amounting to about Hs. 120. Jamsetjee kept his 
eyes open in China, and laid the foundation of his future 
mercantile success. On his return to Bombay, from his 
character for industry and integritv he was able to borrow 
the sum of Rs. 3.5,000, which he lald out in trade to China, 
making four voya&es to attend to his business in person. 
No sooner was he m a position to do so, tha.n he returned 
every pie of the money he had borrowed, principal and 
interest. On his fourth voyage, when returning to Bombay, 
the vessel was seized by the Prench, then at war with the 
English. He not only lost all he had on board, but was 
carried prisoner to the Cape of Good Hope, then in pos
session of the Dutch. Through the kindness of the English 
Consnl and some ladies, he obtained his liberty and a 
passage to Calcutta. U ndiscouraged, he went to Bombay, 
and rejoiced the hearts of his relatives and friends who 
had given him up for lost. 

He made one more voyage to China, and then settled at 
B<!mbay in 1807. Here his prudence and able manage-
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ment soon gained him a high position. (With three junior 
partners, Jain, Pa1-si, and M uss..Iman, he began to carry 
on a lucrative trade with all parts of the world.l Every 
department was personally superintended, ancf all his 
dealings were characterised by honesty and clear-sighted
ness. He gained the confidence of all who knew him, and 
prospered to the height of his ambition. By the year 1822 
he had amassed the greater part of his fortune, amounting 
to about two crores of ru_E_~s, _and he was universally 
acknowleage<nobetlie lirst merchant in the East. 

It is a singular fact that though he had extensive trans
actions with all classes of people, he never entered into a 
lawsuit on his own account. On the contrary, he was 
always ready to settle disputes among his friends and 
neighbours, while his probity and integrity induced them 
to seek his arbitration. 

His acts of cha,rity began to attract the notice of the 
public about the year 1822; but even when a poor lad he 
was accustomed to give pice to the beggars on the Espla
nade as he went to his oflice in the Fort every morning, 
As his means increased, his charities increased. 

His first act was the payment of the debts of as many 
men as were then in the civil gaoL This cost him the 
sum of Bs. 3,000. In 1824, the Parsi temple of Surat was 
destroyed hv fire. To rebuild it, he devoted the sum of 
Bs. 15,ooo: In 1837 a terrible fire occurred at Surat, 
lasting twelve days, and burning to the ground 20,000 
houses. At once he sent the sum of Rs. 35,000 to Surat, 
with a supply of rice. ' 

The Island of Bombay was separated from the larger 
island of Salsette by a. narrow strait, the passage of wh1ch 
was sometimes dangerous. Government long desired to 
bridge it, but funds were not available. The Bridge, with 
its road and approaches, were constructed by an officer of 
the Bombay Engineers, at a cost of about Rs. 180,000, 
the entire expense being met by Lady Jamsetjee. She is 
said to have given her jewels towa,rds the outlay. 

Another !,>Teat work was to supply Poona with water. 
A stone btmdh was constructed across the Muta 1\'Iula river 
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a.bou.t a mile distant, and by means of pipes and machin
ery, the water was conveyed to the higher level of the 
reservoir in the city. The large sum of Rs. 170,700 was 
spent on this work. 

At Poona Sir Jamsetjee built a place of worship for 
persons of his own faith at a cost of Rs. 45,000. In Bom
bay he built a Dharmsalla costing Bs. 80,000, which he 
placed in the hands of the "District Benevolent Society," 
together with an endowment of half alakb, to which Lady 
Jamsetjee added Rs. 20,000. Others were built at Khan
dalla., half-way between Bombay and Poona, and a.t Now
sa.ri. lu 1843, the foundation stoue was laid of the Sir 
JamsetjeeHospital in Bombay, to which an Obstetric Insti
tution" was a.fterwa.rds added. The total expense amounted 
to 2 lakhs of rupees. 

In 1842, he was the first Indian recipient of the honour of 
Knighthood. The Governor, Sir George Anderson, when 
conveying the patent from the Queen said : 

"The dignity ol Knighthood has ever amongst the natives of 
Europe been considered as most honorable. To attain this dis
tinction has oontinually been the ambition of the highest minds 
and noblest spirits, either by deeds of the roost daring valour, 
or by the exeroise of the most eminent talent. 

" You, by your deeds for the good of mankind, by your acts of 
princely munificencetoalleviat.e tbe pains of suffering humanity, 
ha.ve attained this honour, and have become ennobled among.,. 
the illustrious of the land." 

His friends, when congratulating Sir J ameetjee on the 
honour conferred, presented him with a testimonial to the 
value of Hs. 15,000, designated, "The Sir Jamsetjee 
JeJeehhoy Translation J<'und," for the translation of useful 
works into Gujarati for circulation among the Parsis. Sir 
J amsetjee, in his reply, said : " Nothing could please me 
more than the purpose to which you propose to devote 
the funds which you have subscribed. I shall ever wish 
my name to be connected with every endeavour to diffuse 
knowledge among our people." He then stated that he 

*For childbirth. 
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would add a lakhs of rupees to the fund. He also made 
known his scheme for establishing the Benevolent Institu
tion for the relief of indigent Parsis, and the education of 
their children. The High School of the Institution is one 
of the leading Schools in the Presidency. Three of the 
.•chools are for girls. No one was more energetic and 
zealous in the cause of female education. Sir Jamsetjee 
then engaged an English lady to instruct his only daughter 
in spite of the opposition of his prejudiced brethren. The 
"Sir Jamsetjec Jejeebhoy's School of Arts and Sciences •
was founded by him at the cost of a Iakb of rupees. 

His charities, public and private, were continued to the 
end of his life. They are estimated to have amounted to 
an aggregate sum of 25 lakbs of rupees. In 18ll6 a meet
ing was held to erect a marble statue to his honour in the 
Town Hall of Bombay. In 1858. be was created a baronet, 
so that the title would be hereditary. He was also pre
sented with a gold medal from the Queen, bearing on one 
side hex portrait, surrounded by diamonds, and on the 
other the following inscription : " Sir J amsetjee J ejeebhoy, 
Bart, from the British Government in honour of his 
munificence and patriotism." The following year he 
passed away, aged seventy-six. 

His biographer says of him : 
'' An ardent admirer of civilization in all its bearings~ he was 

ever amongst ~e foremost in clearing a. way the mist of snpersti· 
tion which hung over the minds of his less enlightened country
men. His loyalty towards his sovereign and country was as 
constant and disinterested as it was unquestionable and con
spicuous, and his honesty and integrity were equaJly true IL!ld 
unassailable. 

" Unlike many Orientals, Jamsetjee was ever faithful te the 
beloved partner of his joys and griefs, and his domestic virtues 
were ever free from taint or blemish. He was a kind and 
loving f!"ther te his children, by whom ~s was most tenderly 
and rec>procally beloved. In him as a fr181ld all who connded 
their secrets te him trusted as a snre depository, knowing that 
their alfuirs would be kept under the lock and li:ey of his heart. 
In his tastes and habits he was simple, in his address digniiied 
and moderate. True retirement, the friend to old age, was his 
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in his declining years, though to the lass his ears were open to 
the requirements of ~is fellow-creatures."* 

6. BYRAMJEE JEEJEEBHOY, C.S.I. 

Mr. Byra.mjee Jeejeebhoy, the youngest son of the late 
Mr. Jeejeebhoy Dadabhoy, was born in Bombay on the 
16th June, 1822. Mr. Jeejeebhoy Dadabhoy was a self
made man. At the age of twenty, he commenced life on 
Rs. 20 a month as "' godown-keeper to the firm of Messrs. 
Leckey and Malcolm, the name of which was stibsequently 
changed to Messrs. Shatton, Malcolm and Company. He 
soon gained the confidence of his employers, and being 
a resourceful man, sta.rted a small business on his own 
account, which proved successfuL He was therefore 
enabled later on to become a broker to the firm. Luck 
seemed to be in his way, and he became a broker in 
subsequent years to several of the European firms of 
Bombay, and he made large profits every year. He thus 
became a man of means, and he made ~ood use of them. 
Enjoying great influence in the mercantt!e community of 
the time, he was the first native merchant to be made a 
member of the Bombay Chamber of Colll!llerce. As a 
member of the Parsi Panchayet, he gained a high position 
in his community. I!'amily and other disputes were fre
quently referred to him for settlement and arbitration, and 
~his decisions generally proved acceptable to both parties, 
as well they might, fol' he used to disburse large sums of 
money out of his own pocket to bring round the least 
reasonable of the parties into acquiescence with his views. 
He materially assisted the charita.ble, religious, and educa
tional institutions of his time in Bombay and elsewhere, 
and gave away in ibis way no less a sum than Hs. 102,000. 
In co-operation with other merchants, he established the 
Bombay Steam Navigation Company; and the first steam 

: •· 1:hG first P.a.rsee Baronet, by Oooverjee Sorabjee Nazir, Bomb&y 
U.aio.o Pre10, l8tl5, . 
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vessel that sailed in the waters between Bombay, Surat, 
and other Guzerat ports-the " Sir .James Rivett-Carnac" 
-was built and maintained under the auspices of Mr. 
J eejeebhoy Dadabhoy, and it afforded great facilities to 
passengers and traffic. Mr. Jeejeebhoy also started the 
first sawing machine in Bombay in the year 1843. He 
died at the age of sixty-three years in 184\l, when a notice 
of his life with his portrait, appeared in the R[IJ.8tra.ted 
London News. By his will he left two lakhs of rupees in 
trust, the interest only on which was to be applied from 
time to time to such objects of charity as the trustees of 
the fund thought proper. 

Mr. J eejeebhoy Dailabhoy left four sons, of whom the last 
survivor was Mr. Byramjee, the youngest, the subject of this 
notice. Mr. Byramjee was educated in a private school kept 
at that time by Mr. \V. B. Mainwaring, where the children 
of European and n&tive merchants were instructed to
gether, and mixed freely with each other. From a com
paratively early age, Mr. Bymmjee showed a great apti, 
tude for business; and under the guidance and advice of 
his father he enjoyed excellent opportunities of acquiring 
mercantile knowledge and experience. From his school
days, he had a mathematical turn of mind, which he em
ployed to great advantage in his maturer years. From 
1854, upon the dissolution of his father's fum of Jeejeebhoy 
Dadabhoy, Sons and Company, of which he was a partner, 
Mr. Byramjee carried on extensive business on his own ac
count, being about the same time employed as a broker to 
several European firms. Mr. Byramjee was the first to 
introduce the system of indent business with native dealers 
on a large scale. In August, 1868, he was nominated. a 
member of the Bombay Legislative Council. He showed 
much tact, judgment, and experience in the deliberations 
Qf the Council ; and being re-elected at the end of his first 
term of two years, he continued to be a member pf the 
Council till At~gust, 1872. 

In 1872. Mr. Byramjee made a trust settlement of a 
large amount of landed property, Government paper, .and 
Hail way shares for the benefit of his family. The esiimated 
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value of the trust was stated to be twenty-five la.khs of 
. rupees, but the price of land in Bombay having increased 

since then, the value of the trust must have increased con
siderably. He also started a. charity fund in connection 
with the trust settlement. The annual income of this fund, 
representing Rs. 2,12,500, is directed to be applied by the 
trustees to cha.citable purposes ; and by a far-seeing provi
sion in the deed of settlement, it is directed that the sum 
to be thus ava.ilable for charity shall increase by an annual 
increment of Rs. 100. Thus, for the first year after the 
formation of the trust, the trustees had at their disposal 
Rs. 6,000, for the second year Rs. 6,100, and so on. It is 
now eighteen years since the trust was constituted, and the 
annual sum at the disposal of the trustees has now increased 
to nearly Rs. 8,000, and it will go on increasing by Rs. 100 
every year. 

The long-felt want of medical education for the subordi
nate grades in this country having been represented to 
Mr. B:;rnmjee, he first established a medical school at 
Poona, and afterwards another at Ahmeda,bad, at a cost of 
Rs. 40,000 and Rs. 20,000 respectively. Mr. Byramjee 
also established the "Byramjee Jeejeebhoy Thana High 
School" at a cost of Rs. 5,000. AU these three schools 
are in charge of Government, who have undertaken to 
ma.intain them permanently; and they are all doing good 
work, especially the medical school at Poona, which was 
formally opened by Sir Richard Temple, Governor of 
Bombay, on the 7th De<Jember, 1878. Mr. Byramjee has 
also established a University prize, named after his late 
wife, "The Bai llfanekbai Byramjee J eejeebhoy Prize," 
which is annually awarded to the student passing the 
Matriculation Examination of the Bombay University with 
the highest number of marks for proficiency in general 
knowledge. The charitable dispensary, which does very 
good work at Mehmadabad, near Ahmedabad, is called 
after Mrs. Byramjee. He contributed Rs. 12,000 to the 
Calca.ita Zoroastrians Corpse-bearers' Fund, and Rs. 
lO,!J!IO ~ a s!miJa.r fund at Ahmedabad, and in recognition 
of lais liberality, both the fu":ds are named after him. 
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Her Majesty the Queen was pleased in 187 r, to confer on 
Mr. Byramjee the Companionship of the Most Exalted 
Order of the Star of India. Sir Philip W odehouse, then 
Governor of Bombay, held a special Durbar at Government 
House, Pare!, and presented to Mr. Byramjee the insignia 
of the Order on the lOth April, 1875. Mr. Byramjee was 
one of the leading gentlemen of Bombay whom the 
Government of India honoured with an invitation to take 
a. part in the ceremonies of the Imperial Assemblage at 
Delhi, when the Queen assumed the title of Empress of 
India. Lord Lytton pre•ented to Mr. Byramjee, among 
others, the Imperial Assemblage Commemoration Medal 
at Delhi. • 

On the 29th August last, Mr. Byramjee executed a 
trust deed, by which he nutde over a sum of Hs. 3, 75,500 
to the tmstees appointed for the management of an 
Anglo-Vernacular High School for the education of 
poor Parsi children, to be established in Bombay, under 
the name of the "Byramjee Jeejeebhoy l'arsee Charitable 
Institution." Although the nominal value of the pro
missory notes is Rs. 8,50,000, yet with the interest 
last accrued due on tb.em, and other increments, their 
present value comes toRs. 3,62,000. To this is to be added 
a sum of Rs. 1:-l,ilOO, the accumulations of interest intended 
for charitable purposes, acerued due on the Byrarnjee 
.J eejeebhoy 'l'rust settlement of twenty-five lakhs of rupees ; 
so that the total value of Mr. Byramjee's gift for the 
proposed charitable institution amounts to more than three 
.and three-quarter lakhs of rupees. The trust deed leaves 
large discretionary powers to the managing truStees to 
open one or more schools and to adapt the scope and 
usefulness of the charity to any altered state of circum
stances, and thus to carry out the original aim of the 
donor thoroughly and satisfactorily, unhampered by a.ny 
technical difficulties. The children of poor Parsis are, as 
a matter of course, to be admitted into the school, but the 
provisions of tho deed are plastic enough for the admission, 
at the discretion of the trustees, of the children of middle-
cl<tss as well as well-to-do Parsis. · 

5 
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For ten years before his death the state of his health 
compelled Mr. Byramjee to lead a retired life. He became 
seriously ill at Ba.ndom, aud being brought to Bombay in 
a very weak state he remained confined to his bed, and 
never regained strength, though he lmgered for six 
months. He died in his 69th year at his residence 
"Byramjee Hall," the bungalow at Mazagon which was 
formerly occupied by the Sudder Adawlut. The last 
days of his life were cheered by three generations besides 
many friends who gathered at his bedsiae. 

In his death the Parsi community lost one of its oldest 
a.nd foremost patriarchs, a true friend and sincere well
wisher, and one of that band of eminent citizens whose 
benefactions have shed" lustre upon the community, and 
who have made their names universally honoured and 
esteemed. With the first and second Parsi Baronets, and 
others of their rank, Mr. Byramjee Jeejeebhoy was for a 
long time one of the leaders in that march of intellectual 
and social progress which has brought the Parsee com
munity to its present state of advancement. Both in public 
and private life, M!". Byramjee was a man who had the 
courage of his convictions. His clear judgment and strong 
common sense, which did not forsake him till the last 
moment, his business aptitude, and his vast mercantile 
experience, made him a leader among his countrymen. He 
never sacrificedhis principles to subserve private ends, and 
hence there might have been instances in which an uncom
promising adherence to his own views did not add to his 
popularity. But his sterling .worth was recognised even by 
his opponents ; and he was universally respected and 
esteemed in his.community.-The Bo•mbay Gazette. 
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7. SIR :OINSHAW lVIANOCKJEE PETIT, BAHT. 

The second Parsi Baronet was born in Bombay in 1823. 
Din shaw Manockjee Petit was initiated into education by a 
retired Sergeo.nt, named Sykes. } .. t the age of seventee'il, he 
obtained employment as a. clerk in the office of Messrs. Derom 
Richmond and Co., in which firm his father, l\lanockjee 
N usserwanjee Petit, was ma.na.ger. Dinshaw rose gradually 
in the office, and was allowed to trade on his own account. 
Eventually Mr. :Ma.nockjee :Nusserwa-njee ~et np a. finn of 
.his own, and took Dinsha.w and another son into partner
ship. The firm prospered exceedingly, so tba.t in 1859, when 
the father died, he left. his .. two sons 24 la.khs o£ rupees 
wherewith to continue the business. The sons remained in 
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partnership until1SG4, when they separated hy mutual con
sent, divided the firm's capital between them, and started 
independent firms. Dinshaw had already identified him
self with the mill industry, and he became eventually the 
largest mill-owner in Bombay. In November 1886 he was 
appointed Sheriff of Bombay, and in that eapn.city received 
the honour of Knighthood in 1·'ebruary 18R7, on the occa
sion of the celebration of the Queen's Jubilee. He was in 
the same year nominated a member of the' Vic<>regal Legis
lative Council,"·" honour which he resigned in 188H. The 
following year he was m·eated a Baronet. He has been 
prominently identified for many year.> with benevolent 
movements in Bombay; and the symprrthy that was shewn 
for him earlv this month, when he had the misfortune to 
lose his wife, testified to the warm regard in which he is 
held by all who know him. He has devoted upwards of 15 
lakhs of rupees to chnrities, and his good deeds, of which 
little notice has been taken, are said to be innumerable. 
He is a man of small stature, with a bright and benevolent 
type of countenance. ana engaging manners.~ 

8. MR. BEHll.AMJI M. MALABAIU. 

Behramji Jlblabari, whose name will for ever be 
associated with the cause of the child-wife and child
widow in India, was born in 1853, the son of a poor Parsi 
clerk in the service of the Gaekwar of Baroda on a 
salary of .£2 a month. Vihen six yeu.rs old, his father · 
died ; and his mother, then about 27, married an eldedy 
man in easy circumHtrmces '\Yith a view to providing a · 
supporter for her child. The step-father proved a harsh 
husband, and his prosperity sank with an uninsured ca.rgo 
off the Malabar coast. The mother, with her beautiful 
union of tenderness, charity, and strength of will, is the 
main figure in the hoy's life for many years. On one 

•The foregoing brief notioo is fJ:'om Tht> Mvd1·a.~ Mail. 'fhe compiler 
regrets tha.t he has uo fnrthet- d()taits. 
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occasion she took pity on a poor infant left in the street, 
and at the risk of bitter reproaches from her Pa.rsi female 
neighbours, herself suckled the starving child. On 
another she refused to perform a superstitious rite which 
would have caused suffering to another lad, although the 
astrologer declared it absolntdy necessary to save the life ., 
of her only son. On a night journey she and her boy, 
stowed away among the hay in a cart, were seized by 
robbers. Mr. MaJabari relates how "they swooped down 
on us; how she pinched me to make me cry (the only time in 
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her life) in order to excite pity ; how I declined to cry; 
how the old headman of the gang took me in his arms 
and proclaimed peace, saying it was only a girl and a 
baby in the ca.rt; how my mother volunt.eered to cook 
khicMi (rice and peas), for the robbers while I was pla)~ng 
with them and the cart man was preparing bhatt!f ; how the 
robbers were completely won over,andbow they sent a small 
escort with us to the outer gate of Surat, to l\ee us safe in, 
with some presents for myself and my mother. As a boy 
of five I used to h:we this narrative repeated to me by my 
mother whenevN I was ill, after which we both of us 
prayed to God." 

Young Malalmri 's first schoolmaster was an ancient l'arsi, 
whose sole system of instmction was to recite the sacred 
fonnula' of Zoroaster's faith in a monotonous sing-song, 
and, when tired of this, to set the children to work at 
cotton-looms. He sat in the circle of 20 very small boys, 
and taught them to pray and to weave by the aid of a 
" long &!astic bamboo in his han~, which worked quite like 
:>n automaton, and could put a g~rdle round th~ little flock 
in less than n second." The children had not the least 
idea of the meaning of the ancient words which they 
droned Ollt after their master. They only knew that any 
mistake in following his sing-song meant a taste from 
the s'l\ift-whirling bmnboo. \Vhen about seven years old 
the boy was sent to learn his native language, Gujarati, 
under a less antiq uatcd pedagogue. His new 111a.ster was 
a, Brahn1au asttologer and mathmnaticiant " tall, Inajestic, 
and taciturn," who charged no school f(~es~ hut received 
gifts of a handful of grain, or a f.,w flowers, or personal 
and don1estlc services fro1n his pupils. " He wa.s a mo::;t 
efficient teachet·." writes Mr. :Malabari. "The school was 
a commodious little shop with the floor strewn over with 
street dust and an elevated s'1uare !or the master. On the 
square squatted the master, and on the floor squatted 
his flock-Hindu and I'arsi. There ·were no tables, nor 
benches, nor slates, nor pencils, nor bocks, nor maps." 
Each boy had a little board, which he cavered over with 
dust from the floor, n.nd wrote or ciphered on. V>'ith these 
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humble materials the J;mpil was expected to ac<tuire a. good 
hand, and to do comphcated sums in arithmetic. Every
thing was learned on a versified system; even the alphabet 
and the numerals were drawled out in a versified form. 
The boys had to repeat by rote the fractional parts of each 
integer up to 100; that is to say, they were expected to 
promptly shout out from memory the!, the ~.the t, the H. 
the It, the 2!, and 3l part of any number up to 100, or to 
multiply any number by these inconvenient fractions. At 
midday they brought up their dust-covered boards to the 
master, with their writing and ciphering writt-en on them. 
If they proved satisfactory, the tall, taciturn Brahman 
astrologer would give a grunt of approval and strike the 

·board with his stick, so as to send the dust flying and 
obliterate the day's work. If unsatisfactory, the stick fell 
on the boy instead. "I have.not yet forgott.en," writes 
Mr. Malabari, "his heaviness of hand and ferocity of looks. 
What added to the misery of the situation was the inviolable 
silence on both sides. It was something like a struggle 
between the lion and the mouse-the one too proud to roar, 
the other too timid even to squeak..· • 

From this Brahman pedant-devotee Malabari passed 
about 1861, at the age of eight, to the Parsi school at Surat. 
The master, a Parsi priest, who combined the sacred and 
scholastic offices with the trades of a silk-mercer and a 
toddy-seller, was a curious compound of ferocity and sancti
momous cunning. Known to the towns-people as the 
"Boy-herd," he used to drown the screams of his victims 
by ordering the whole school to recite the Pa.rsi prayers at 
the top of their voices whenever he wanted to administer a 
flogging. Under such stern teaching young Malahari soon 
learned enough to enable him to enjoy the family readings 
of the Shah-Nameh and other epics, which form a pleasing 
feature of certain of the Indian festivals. The clever boy 
became an actor in the recitals ot these heroic tales, which, 
he says, "fired my imagination as nothing else did. So 
great, indeed, was my ambition in those days of early 
boyhood that I hardly think a.n empire would have satisfied 
it. Many a dream would I dream by day and night of 
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taking up the double role of Hustam and Kaikhusro. But. 
a glance at the bleak interior oi our house, with a severely 
llJ.atter-of-fact step-father," whose worldly circumstances 
had by this time sunk to a very low ebb, "brought me 
back to my senses soon enough.. And then I would go in 
for Fakiri, an utter forgetfulness of self. J;'or a good long 
while did my soul thus fluctuate between this FaA~'ri and 
that fantastic imperialism." So, while still a schoolboy, 
was struck the first not" of the introspective self-abandon
ment wbich was destined to be the dominant tone of his 
mature life. 

About the age of ten he was sent to learn the carpentm·'s 
trade, as his mother belonged to a house-building family. 
But after a year of apprenticeship, during which he picked 
up some strange practices in alchemy and magic from a 
local sorcerer of reputeJ he managed to force his way into 
the Anl)lo-Vernacular School at Surat, and to find a sort 
of half-mitiation into the Minstrel Guild of that city. The 
Minstrels of Surat, or Khialis, were at that time (1H64) 
divided into two fiercely hostile parties, one of whom 
praised in song the great god Sivtt, or the male creative 
energy, while the other asserted the higher sanctity and 
omniJlotence of his wife Parvati, or the female energy in 
creatwn. "My idea," says the biographer, "is thut their 
difference mainly turned upon whether the Creator sboulil 
be worshipped as our :Father in heaven, or as our Mother 
in heaven." Young }.falabari had a fine voice, and played 
a good accompaniment; so, his lessons over for the day, 
he was a.llowed a place in the contests of the Minstrel 
Gnilds. " In a prominent part of the bw.aar a carpet is 
spread, and the Khialw (Minstrels) of one school seat them
selves on it and commence their songs. It is a still evening 
or twilight gra.y, and the people have leisure to listen. A 
large crowd assembles, but the singing at first goes on 
smootbly enough. The leader of the party, however, sud
denly espies a Khiali of the other school, and, without 
n&ming him, cballenl!es him in an impromptu verse oo 
a~er a knotty questiOn in history, science, or metapby
&cs.. After a few minutes there is a t•eply, and are joinder 
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follows, and a surrejoinder, aJJ in extempore verse. The 
smaller fry take their part in the controversy, and soon 
descend from high and dry philosophy to vulgar satire and 
abuse. Our Behram is among the Turra waJas (llfinstrels of 
Siva), and he is often trotted out on special occasions. 
Like the others, he has his shoes in his hands-in order to 
display the better part of valour in case the stronger side 
should show their teeth-makes an impromptu attack on 
the .Kalgiwalas as (J\.finstrels of Parvati), not philosophical 
but sarcastic, and then takes to his heels Wlth the other 
young Khialw, followed by the enrag-ed Kn.lgiwalns. And so 
the symposium ends. It must, however, be remembered that 
this picture does not belong to the palmy days of Khia.!R." 

At the age of 12 · Malab:tri lost his beloved mother. 
'l'he two had been all the world to each other, and the last 
scene of that tender and self-denying life is related with 
deep pathos. The precocious boy was stunned by the 
blow. He sat like a statue. "Next morning,'' he said 
long afterwards, " I became like an old man. All my past 
associations were discarded." The struggle for hfe now 
began for him in it,; harshest form. His step-father, 
reduced to poverty by the loss of his Malabar cargo, e"rned 
a scanty subsistence as a native doctor and druggist, the 
boy helping him ont of school hou'", to compound his 
medicines. Hut now even this resource seems to have 
failed, and MaJabari at the age of 12 had to shift for him
self. "Fortunately," says his biographer, "'the people in 
the street" knew of his remarkable ability, and employed 
him to teach their children-some of them older than 
himself. The Irish Presbyterian Mission School also held 
out a friendly hand. But his pursuit of knowledge was no 
easy task. "Imagine," writes Mr. Gidlllllal, '' a lonely 
orphan boy wbo, in his thirteenth year, bas to earn his 
own livelihood, who has sometimes to cook for himself, 
who has none at home to speak to but a snappish old man ; 
who has to attend his school from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.; and to 
school others often from 7 to 9 in the morning and 6 to 8 
in the evening; and you have an idea of 1\IaJabari's hard 
lot in those days. His nights he spent over Shakespeare 
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and the great Indian poets, and in jotting down short 
swallow-flights of song from his own teeming fancy. At 
15 he went t{) Bombay to commence, at his own cost, his 
college education. The kind padre (Mr. Dixon) of the 
Surat Mission College asked him, indeed, to draw on him 
for his maintenance, but this offer does not seem to have 
been accepted. A tight-ftsted money-lender, touched by 
the lad's resolute love of learning, thrust Rs. 20 into his 
hand with the words; "Don't be sad, my boy, your honest 
face is security enough for my money." It was duly 
repaid. 

At Bombay his pecuniary troubles soon ended. Although 
failing three times over at the entrance examination of the 
Unive1'llity from want of mathematics, his literary talents 
attracted notice, and he was appointed a teacher in the 
Parsi Proprietary school at Rs. 20 a month, soon increased 
to Rs. 60. This was affluence to the boy student, and 
before his 'C' niversity course was completed he was a.ble to 
earn Rs. 150 a month from private tuition alone. Dr. John 
Wilson, the learned and liberal-minded head of the Scotch 
ll!Iission College at Bombay, was struck b,Y the merit of 
his verses and enabled him, with the aid of other bene
factors, to publish his first volume of poem.s in the verna
cular, in 137ii. His association with the Minstrel Gnild of 
Surat had given him an unusual command of pure Gujarati, 
and at the age of 22 he hurst into fame as a new poet of 
Gujarat. But the book, like almost all Indian books, did 
not prove a success from the money point of view. Hard
ly had the plaudits of the Parsi High Priest and the 
praises of the native Press subsided, when the young poet 
was summoned before the Small Cause Court for Rs. 200-
expenses, commission, and "Charges" connected with the 
publication of the work. Having triumphantly emerged 
from the sui~. he issued, in 137(;, a volume • of English 
poems dedicated to Miss Mary Carpenter. This book at 
once placed him in the highest rank of native Indian 
authors of our day. The veteran Orientalist, E. B. East
wick, " hailed the appearance of a true poet and master~ 
mind in India." Congratulations poured in alike from 
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his own coantrymen and from many famous Englishmen 
and Englishwomen-from Lord Tennyson, from Miss 
Florence Nightingale, from Lord Shaftesbury, from John 

· Bright, from Hoyal Highnesses, from scholars, and men of 
letters whose names a.re household words in England. 

From this date, 187ll, ~falabari, still only a young man 
of 24, had an assured literary career. Prose writings of 
high merit followed, bringing in substantial returns, while 
a steady and ample income was derived from contributions 
to the Bombay Press. In 1880 he bought a moribund 
joumal, the lndim> 8peclato,·, for £2 lOs., and soon 
made it the leading native newspaper in Western India, 
conducted entirely in the English language. In addition 
to original work he formed the vast project of translating 
the series of Hibbert Lectures, and brought out Professor 
Max MUller's "Origin and Growth of Religion" in Gujarati 
in 1882. His most important independent work in English 
is an a.ccount of his own province, with vivid sketches of 
the real life of the people-" Gujarat and the Gujaratis." 
In this volume Mr. l\!f:1laba.ri showed, once for all, that 
modern Indian literature need no longer be a mere re
production of the abstract conceptions and methods of 
ancient Hindu writers, but may become a new and living 
development, based on actual eyesight and instinct alike, 
with the strong personality of the author and with the 
spirit of the age. 

In the height of his fame crune a reawakening of that 
introspective self-negation of which we have heard in his 
childhood, and which, notwithstwding his varied activi
ties, always lay deep at the foundation of his nature. 
About 1884 he definitely tnrned his back on self-advance
ment or success in this world, and devoted his life to what 
seemed then a hopeless cause. The condition of women in 
India had long seemed to him unjust in itself and unsuited 
to the facts of modem life. He became convinced that the 
root of the evil was the almost universal system of very 
early m'trriage, especially among the Hindus, by which the 
burden and sufferin!;s and anxious duties of maternity are 
thmst upon girls before they have themselves emerged 
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from childhood. With this evil of child-marriage is in
timately associated the further evil of penitential life-long 
celibacy imposed on Hindu widows. lnto the difficult 
problems, social and religious, involved by these Indian 
customs, it is not necessary that we should enter. 'vVe 
ha.ve a.lready expressed our views alike on the good and 
the evil of the system, and alike as to the need of reform 
and as to the very cautious and gradual steps by which 
reform must proceed. It suffices here to say that during 
the past seven years Mr. Malabari has been the prime 
mover in every advance that has been made, and that the 
action of the Indian l.egislature, to place son1e 1neasure of 
restriction on the abuses of Child-marriage, is in some 
1ne~sure due to him. He bas become lb wanderer over 
India, and has even visited l<~ngland as the unpaid and 
often calumniated advocate of the cause of the weak 
and the helpless.* 

!J. Mn. DADABHAI NAOROJI. 

Lord Salisbury's "Black Man," the first "Indi'an subject 
of the Queen" to enter Parliament, well deserves a place 
among'' Noted Indians." 

Mr. Dada.hha.i was hom in Bombay in 182-S. His father, 
who was a Parsi priest, died when he wasfonly four years 
of age; but his mother and uncle determined that he should 
have a good education. He was entered as a scholar in 
the Elphinstone Institution, where he so distinguishe<l 
himself that he was generally the exhibition boy. In 184.'> 
Sir Ernkine Perry, Chief Justice <lf Bombay, proposed to 
him to go to England to study for the bat offering to bear 
half the expense, if Sir Jamsetjee Jeejeet. 'loy and others 
would meet the remaining moiety ; but &ie offer was 
declined. Soon afterwards Mr. Dadabhai was appointed 

• From a review in The Ti,;~s of 1'~-; Life ani. --Life-wo;J~j-.-Bt:hr;t:;: 
ll. Jletabari, by Da.yaram Giduma.l, LL. B., C. s .• Bofttba.y1 188ft The 
English edition, with a. Preface by Miru:! Flor-ence Nigbtingo,le, is published 
by Fisher Unwin, 
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head native assistant master, and at the distribution of 
prizes, the Principal declared him to be entitled to the 
gold medal of the, yea.r. · Subsequently he was appointed 
Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philosophy in the 
Elphinstone College. · · . . 

Mr. Dadabhai did not confine his energies to his regular 
work ; but was either one of the originators or an active 

·labourer in most ·of the public· movements of the time. 
The first girls' schools of the Students' Literary and 
Scientific Society were largely indebted to him for their 
success. In the cause of female education he threw his 
whole heart and soul; and he was spoken of by those who 
had watched and known his anxious work as " the father of 
the girls' schools.'' In the infancy·of the movement a. few 
volunteer teachers from. the memberS' of the Students' 
Society had at first opened the schools at their own houses, 
and were teaching during their leisure hours in the morn
ing. In all his work Mr. Dadabhai esteemed and respect· 
ed his fellow-workers, and they in tum worked under his 
le!\d with pleasure and unanimity. For four or five years 
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be was President of the Gujara.ti "Society for the Diffu
sion of Knowledge." He contributed to the 8arnachar 
Daryan, a daily Gujarati paper, a series of articles with 
the title, " Dialogue between Socrates and Diogenes." 
In order to uphold the various public movements in which 
he took a share, and to introduce a higher style and tone 
of journalism among the Parsis, "'fr. Da.dabhai in the 
year 1851 started the Rasl Gofta,· newspaper, which be 
edited for two years without any remuneration, and paid 
others for editing it when he could not write for want of 
time. The amount of literary work he went through was 
highly creditable to his industry. He contributed to the 
magazine of the Society for the Diffusion of Knowledge 
some 18 lectures on. N atura.I Philosophy and Astronomy, 
which had been delivered at meetings of the Society, as 
well as papers on different social subjects. :Before the 
Students' Literary and Scientific Society he read several 
papers and delivered lectures. 

In 1851 Mr. Da.dabhai was chosen as the first Secretary 
of a new Farsi Association, the English wnne of which i" 
" Guide to the Worshippers of one God." The object was 
to purify Pa.rsiism from the Hindu and :ii.J uhammatlan cor
ruptions that had crept into it since the Parsis first landed 
in India. Many of these corruptions had reference to 
the social position of women. In marriage, for example, 
the Pars:is had gradually adopted the pernicious system of 
infant marriage; the custom had grown up of social separa
tion between men .and women. Mr. Dadahhai and his 
fellow-reformers brought them together again. " Some of 
the Pa.rsi heads of families, myself included," writes :Mr. 
Dadabhai, "arranged to meet together socially, with all the 
members of their families '1\ith them, to dine together at 
the sa.me table, and freely converse with each other." He 
wrote an account of the condition of women in different 
7ountries in past times, which was subsequently published 
m a. local newspaper. 
~ the project of starting the first' native mercantile 

firm 111 England w~s taken UJ? by the Camas, Mr. Dadabhai 
wa.soffered a share m the busmess though heha.d ne>erha.d 
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the least experience as a. merchant. Re accepted the offer, 
partly because he was desirous to promote a more intimate 
and personal connection between England and India. He 
first went to l<~ngland in 1855, and since then he has resid
ed there with the exception of occasional visits to India 
as the exigencies of his own and public business required. 

·while in England he imposed upon himself the anxious 
and arduous task of making Englishmen take an active 
interest in Indian ')Uestions, and to read papers on Indian 
subjects. It was th1s silent work to which he had for a time 
to devote much perseverance, energy. tact and some money. 
Re persuaded many friends in Bombay and elsewhere to 
send their sons to England, and took upon himself their 
guardianship. Re has now the satisfaction of seeing num
bers of Indians visiting England for education, business, 
or travelling. Many an Indian who has visited England 
will remember his ev~r-rearly help, advice and kindness. 
As a merchant Mr. Dadabhai has always been respected 
for his straightforwardness and honesty JD all his dealings 
and business relations. So far was he thus respected and 
esteemed that when in trying to extricate a mercantile 
friend from his embarrassments he lost three lakhs of 
rupees, and owing to large failures in Bombay his own finn 
failed, his creditors deeply sympathised with him, and not 
only released him within a. few weeks, but helped him by 
engaging his services in the liquidation; while some friends 
at '.mce gave him new loans to set him up in business 
agam. 

On his return to Bombay in 1869 for a time, the native 
commnnity of Bombay voted him an address, a purse, and a 
portrait. Out of this purse, he ha.s, according to general 
report, spent the greater portion on works of public useful
ness. In 1872, when in Bombay, he took an active p!Lrt 
in the agitation for municipal refonn. . In 187 4 at the 
solicitation of the Ga.ekwa.r, he Was apJl<linted Dewan of 
Baroda, the first Parsi Dewan in an rmportant Native 
State, at a. time when the administration of its affairs was 
beset with serious and harassing difficulties. His views, 
theoretical and practical, were that governments and princes 
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were made for the people, and not the people for tliem ; 
· and that the true welfare of a State was identified with the 

welfare and progress of the people. The vacillation of the 
Gaekwar and his meeting with opposition where he should 
have received assistance led to his tendering his resignation 
after a year's tenure of the office. He did wh:tt he could to 
purge the criminal and civil adrninistmtionof justice, which 
was notoriously eorrupt, and laid the foundation for other 
reforms which were carried out by another minister. 

In l<l75 during his stay in Bombay, Mr. Dadahhai was 
elected a member of the Corporation and of the 'l'own 
Council, and worked in those offices for a little over a year. 
In 188Cl he again joined the Corporation. In August HJ<l5, 
Lord Ho11y <>~,>pointed him an Additional Member of the 
Bombay LcogiSlative Council. He took a. leading part at 
the mee·tings of the First Indian National Congrt!SSJ which 
sat inBombt>y on the 27th, 28th, and21Jth December, 1885. 
A few months after, .he left for England with a view to try 
his chance at the General Election and oecure a seat in 
Parliament. In 1886 he was accepted by the Liberal 
party as" candidate for the Holborn Division of Finsbury. 
He made a "tough and plucky fight" on what was then 
admitted to be a " forlorn hope." He polled nearly the 
same proportion of votes as the English liberal candidate 
had done at the previous election of 1885. Another attempt 
in 1892 was more successful, although he was elected only 
by a very slender majority. 

Mr. Dadabhai deserves to he resl?ccte.d for his early 
philanthropic spirit and for his indom1table perseverance; 
but in some respects he is a very unsafe guide. 

Mr. Dadabhai compares the average earnings per head 
in India, .£\l, with £35 in the United Kingdom, or £18 in 
Europe, and sees in this evidence of British misgovern
ment and rapacity. In truth, it is only a proof of Mr. 
Dadabhai's ignorance of history. If he had read o'>W.• 
Cemun"" of Work a">d IV ages, by Thorold Rogers, he 
would have known the true cause. 

· The fact is that India now represents the scale of wages 
in England in the 15th century, before the immense 
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produce of the American mines of the precious metals 
raised the money standard of wages. 

During the 15th century in England, says Hogers, the 
wages of the artiza.n were generally and tbrough01•t the 
year about 6d. a day. Those of the agricultural labourer 
were about 4d. The carpenter received 6rl. (p .. 827). Very 
often the labourer is fed. In this ease the cost of main
tenance is put down at 'from 6d. to 8d. per week, p. 328. 
The wages gradually rose till an agricultural labourer 
now receives not less than 2s. a day. 

It would be a great mistake to suppose that agricultural 
labourers in England "'ith 2s. a day are six times better 
off than when they received 4d. The very different cost 
of Ji,ing has to be taken into account. In the 15th century 
it was only tid. to 8d. a week; it is now more than that a day. 

The Hindus, . forbidden by their absurd caste rules 
from crossing the " black water," have not heen enriched 
like the }~nglish by iorcign commerce. They have \J.ISo 
suffered dreadfully from foreign invasions and 'internal 
wars. :\Ir. Dadabhai sn.ys that the people of India are 
getting poorer and pcorer, and cannot save any money on 
account of the high salaries paid to European officia.ls. The 
Indian Ctvil Service does not cost each inhabitant more 
than two pies per month. Instead of the people being 
rmable to save, sinc.e the beginning of the present century 
gold and silver have been imported to the value of 500 
crores of rupees. It is true that it does not do mnch good 
to the country, because it is usually converted into jewels. 
Were it not for Europeans, tbe Hindus and Muhammadans 
throughout India would have a fight for the mastery. 

The inhabitants of Ca.lcutta and Bombay have two 
proofs before their eyes of the effects of English rule. 
Calcutta, in 168fi, consisted of three mud hamlets scarcely 
raised above the river slime. Look at its palatia.l 'lllansions 
now, nearly all belonging to native owners! When Charles 
II. ob$ained the island of Bombay as part of his wife's 
dowry, it w:ts so little worth that he gave it over to the 
East India Company for £10 a year. It is now the most 
splendid city in the East. 

6 
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It is considered pa.tdotic with some Indians to disparage 
the English character and the English administration of 
India.. There a.re others, however, more thoughtful, intelli
gent a.nd generous. It is allowed that Englishmen and 
the British administration of India, like every thing 
human, ha.ve their defects. Still, the eloquent words of 
Mr. Justice Cunningham well express the truth: 

"Whenever it is fated tha-t we are again to part compa.ny. 
~nd history writes ft<it upon the British Raj, she will reoord 
how the English found India impoverished and left her opu~ 
lent; found her the home of ignorance and f!Uperstit.ion. placed 
the sacred torch ol knowledge in her hand; found hur tho prey 
of the unta.med forces of nature, turned these very forces to 
enrieh and emhe!!ish her; found her the monopoly of a despotic 
few, left her the common heritage of all; found her a house 
divided against itself, and the prey of tho first oomer, loft her 
harmonious and tranquil; found ber a. mero congeries of patty 
tyrnnnies, with no principle hut mutual distrust and no policy 
but mutual ex term! nation; left her a grand consolidated empire, 
with justice for its base and the common happiness of all its 
guiding star.··* 

HINDU AND BH.AHMO PHILANTHROPISTS. 

10. SIR MUNGULDAS NATHOOBHOY, KT., C.S.I. 

Few figures were better known in Bombay than that of 
:Munguldas Na.thoobhoy, the head or sett or the Kopal 
Bania caste, and the local representative in all public 
1ilattera of the whole Hindu community. His ancestors 
arrived here about fifty years after the cession of Bombay 
to the. English. They originally came from Ghogla, a 
village in the island of Din, in Kattywar, his great grand
father arriving in Bombay al>Ont a hundred and fifty years 
a.go. • The family rose to wealth and distinction with the 

•See W'k«t has the Briffih Gotl6'1""11<mt"nt DG'I!,efvr l'l'.cHa. i Anna.. Or, b 
lKdia Hr-Dmi•g ~ or Poorer r Witk &m~$e<r fur the Exint\ng Patlerty. 
Si pp. 2§ M. Post-free, 3 As. Sold by Mr. A. T. ScoU, Madras. 
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growth of the city, and Sir Munguldas's grandfather, Sett 
Ramdas Manorda.s, is still remembered in local traditions 
as a. distinguished Bombay sett. His father, Sett Nathoo
bhoy Ramda.s, died when his son was only eleven years old, 
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leaving an importa.nt property in landed estates and 
houses. Sir Munguldas was born on the 15th October, 
1832 (in the Samvat year 1888). He studied English for 
a few years at Mr. Mainwaring's school, and be engaged 
the services of a well-known English tutor to perfect his 
knowledge of the English language in his leisure hours. 
At the age of eighteen he received his paternal estate from 
his guardians. He was one of the largest landlords in 
Bombav, and it was greatly to his crecht that h1s estates 
had ooen built up in a perfectly natural wa.y, and that he 
was strong enough to abstain from those speculations in 
shares and cotton which proved the ruin of almost all the 
Bombay milliona.ires. 

While devoting himself with ardour and unusual capacity 
to the management and development of his own property, 
he very soon made himself known as a Hindu refonner 
of a type quite new at that time. 

He was married at the age of sixteen to Sethanee 
Rukhminibai with a pomp and ceremonial that occasioned 
the expenditure of Rs. 30,000. By this marriage, which 
was a.veiJ: hap~y one, he had three sons and two dat:ghters, 
but his w1fe died after sixteen years of wedded !Jfe, and 
out of devotion to his children and her memory he formed 
the resolution, extremely uncommon in aHindugentleman, 
of never marrying again. In the year 1862, when he 
wa.s only twenty years old, he assisted in establishing 
the Hindu Boys' School in Bombay, founded under. 
the p&tronage of the Students' Literary and Scientific 
Society. Next yea.r he became a member of the Bombay 
Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society and also of the 
Geographical Society. In 1859 he was made a Justice of 
the Peace, then a rarer honour than at present, and 
involving some share in the Municipal government of the 
city. In 1860 he held at his bungalow in Girgaum a 
grand exhibition of the five Hindu girls' schools, establish
ed like the boys' school abovenamed under the patronage 
Of tile Students' Literary and Scientific Society, and on 
that occasion Lord Elphinstone presided and distributed 
the prizes. A second exhibition was held in the same 
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place two years later, when Sir Bartle Frere presided and 
Lady Frere examined the girls. In 1860, when the 
Income Tax was first established in Bombay, the Governor 
appointed Sir 1\fungnldas a Commissioner of the Income 
Tax. But Sir Munguldas was, however, unable to agree 
with his colleagues as to the mode in which the tax sh;nld 
be levied, and had soon to resign the office. In 1863 he 
handed over to the University of Bombay the sum of 
Rs. 20,000 in4per cent. Government Securities and founded 
in connection therewith a Travelling Fellowship for Hindu 
graduates. In 1864, when his wife Sethanee Rukhminibai 
died he founded in her memory a charitable dispensary at 
Kalyan, and erected a building there at a cost of Re. 50,000 
under the supervision of Government Engineers, and 
handed over to Government Rs. 20,000 to work the 
establishment. He also gave Rs. 3,000 to build a separate 
ward for helpless Hindu women in the David Bassoon 
Infirm Asylum at Poona. 

In 1866 he was for the first time appointed a member 
of the Legislative Council of Bombay, and was re-elected 
there several times in succession, a very unusual honour. 
When the state of his health compelled him to resign office 
in 1874, Government recognized his services in the follow
ing words which are taken from a letter written to Sir 
Munguldas on the occasion:-" Government cannot allow 
your prolonged connection with the Legislative Council to 
come to a close without expressing the strong sense it 
entertains of the attention tq business and devotion to the 
interests of the public by which your career has been 
strongly marked." In 1867 he revived the Bombay 
Assocmtion which was then in a dormant state, and was 
appointed president of that political body. On the 1st 
May, 187:i, Sir Seymou~Fitzgerald, Governor of Bombay, 
presented Sir 1\Iunguldas with the Insignia of the Most 
Exalted Order of the Star of India at Government House, 
Pare!. 

Sir Mungnldas was a very usetnl and active member of 
the Legislative Council, and his speeches, which occupy 
several volumes of the proceedings, are a cap1ta.l record of 
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the politiClhl feelings and movements of the time. A.s a 
Justice of the Peace he aJso took a wry prominent part 
in what would now be called the Corporation meetings. 
When ill heaJth necessitated his retirement from public life, . 
his advice was repeatedly sought by the successive Gov
ernors of Bombay, and perhaps no native gentleman had 
ever had so many :friends amongst the leading offic1als of 
the Presidency for so many generations of official life. 

As a reward for his serviceR to the State and his fellow
countrymen, the Queen in 1875 conferred upon him the 
further honour of J<3nglish Knighthood, Sir Munguldas 
being the fourth native in this Presidency who had received 
this signal mark of her ·Majesty's f>tvour. His predecessors 
were the first Sir J amsetjee J ejeebboy, Sir Cowasjee 
J ehanghier, and Sir Albert SasfiOon. The respect in which 
he was held was again signally shown this same year at 
the time of the Prince of Wales's visit, for the Prince ex
pressed a wish to personally attend the marria>;e of hi& two 
elder sons. On the 25th November, 167 5, his Royal High
ness's wishes were conveyed to Sir ~1unguldus. "rrhe 
ladies," says Dr. Russell, the official historianofthePrince's 
Tour, " were in flutters of delight at the visit, and Sir 
Mungnldas Nathoohhoy gave full expres•ion to his feelings 
at the honour conferred on him. Tl1ere was a great crowd of 
Bombay merchants. Several were pointed out as beingworth 
so many lakhs of rupees, some as being worth millions of 
money ; and of these the chief were presented to the Prince 
-then attar and J>an, and good-bye. The quantity of 
flowers in and outside was astonishing and the seen~ over
powering, nor did any who enter escape the be-wreatbment 
and garlanding which form part of all ceremonies, the 
Prince being especially festooned with the choicest." 

In commemoration of these two marriages Sir Mungul· 
das established a charitable fund under "' regular Trust 
Deed by setting apart the sum of Rs. 25,000. 'l'his fund 
is called" The Sir Munguldas Nathoohhoy Kopal Nira
shirt Fund," and is appropriated to the exclusive support 
oftha. poor and helpless members of the Xopal13ania caste. 
At present about Rs. r,o are every month distributed to poor 
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Kopals. .At the same time, under the same Trust Deed, 
Sir Mnnguldas gave to all castes of Guja.rati Banias a 
large dharrnsala at W alkeshwar as a sanitarium, valued 
at about Rs, 2-5,000. In 1877 he was honoured with a 
silver medal in celebration of the visit of H. R. H. the 
Prince of "\Vales. 

"\V e have no space here to refer at length t.o the active 
part Sir Munguld:ts had always taken in the affairs of his 
caste, the Kopal Banias. He was one of the prime movers 
in the famous Maharaj tri<tl. (In 187\J he introduced an irn
porl!>nt change in the constitution of the caste by rna.k:ing 
his castemen see the advisability of having a represent
ative instead of an hereditary sett as heretofore, and that 
the a,:gregate body of the caste was itself the sole a.uthor
ity and the sett merely an elected officer of the c"ste) 
About a few years a.go he effected another cha.nge in the 
san1e direetion by winning on behalf of his caste an ex
pensive and protracted snit against Mr. _g~Q.J}~ _ _M!J,d
howdas, the former sett of the caste, when 1t was finallv 
aecided that all property of the caste was to be disposed of 
a.ccording to the wishes ol the majority.* 

The estate left by Sir l\Iunguldas Nathoobhoy, s&ys the 
Guz&raii, is estimated at from for"y to forty-two .l&khs of 
rupees. His eldest son, Mr. 'l'ridhowandas, will, under the 
will, get about sixteen .l&khs, and the Girgaum mansion ; 
the second son, Mr. Purshotum 11bout fourteen lakhs and 
the Poona and \-Valkeshwar bungalows; while the third 
son, Mr. J ngmohumlas, who hail filed a suit in the High 
Court 'Wl:inst his father, will get 11bout three lakbs. From 
six to mght lakhs of rupees arc, it is said, set apart, under 
certain conditions, for charitable purposes and for the en
couragement of knowledge and educa.tion, but until those 
conditions ;;re satisfied. the fund is to accumulate. After 
the Anniversary of the testator's del!.th Rs. 70,000 a.re t<• 
be spent for establishing a dispensary near theW a.lkesbwar 
burning-ground; Rs. 20,000 are contributed to the girls' 
school bearing the decea.s~.d's name; Rs. 10,000 to the 

~ Times of lnclia. 
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fund for the relief of the poor of the Kapoli caste ; and 
Rs. 5,000 for repz.irs to the W alkeshwar dharmsala. The 
moneys for the rest of the endowments are to be kept intact 
until the final disposal of the High Court suit. After the 
disposal of that suit, the moneys are to be made over to 
the Bombay University for the endowment of scholarships 
for Hindu students who wish to proceed to England for 
technical education. An addition is to he made to the 
fund for the Sir Munguldas Travelling Scholarship. It is 
said that the bequests to the University were resolved upon 
at the recommendation of Sir Raymond \Vest.* 

11. !tAO SAHIB MAHIPATRAM RUPRAM 
NILKANTH, C.LE. 

Rao Sahib Mahipatram Rupmm was born at Sural, in 
the Bombay Presidency, on ard December 1829. He 
belonged to the caste of Vadugra. N agars, the highest 
Brahmin caste in Gujarat. This caste has for long 
:ma.inta.ined its front rank in the Hindu society of the 
province. The N agars held the foremost civil and 
military places under the old Muhammadan Government, 
and h"'ve maintained their reputation for capacity in the 
service of the British Government. l\IIr. Mahipatram' s 
great-grandfa.ther' s grandfather, Nilkanth Mehta, was a 
minister of the Nawab of Surat, some of whose descendants 
were wealthy traders; but his father Rupram was reduced 
to humble circumstances, and w"'s employed in the Customs 
Department at Surat on Rs. {) per mensem. Mahipatram 
was sent to an indigenous school 'When six years old. 
Government schools were then newly opened, and he 
joined one of them at the age of eleven; and later he 
a-ttended an English school which had been newly opened 
in Snrat. After a, while he became a teacher in the school, 
on Rs. 14 a month. He was anxious to attend the Grant 
Medical College at Bombay, but was not allowed to do 

41 Bomba-y Gazette. 
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this, as it was believed at the time that it was irreligious 
for a Hindu to dissect dead bodies. As he advanced in his 
studies, his superstitions beliefs began to shake ; he lost 
faith in idolatry, and began to sympathise with social 
reform. A Temperance Association had been established 
for some years in Burnt, of which he subsequently became 
Secretary, and he edited, for sometime, its journal. Being 
desirous to study further, he went to Bombay in 1852. 
1\ir. Harkness, Principal of the Elphinstone College, gave 
him a post of Rs. 15 in the Elphinstone School. After 
some time he passed the Entrance examination, and joined 
the College; he went through the College examinations with 
credit, and won scholarships. He had to earn and study 
at the same time. 

Mr. Mahipatram began now to take part in movements 
for reforming his countrymen. He became a member of the 
Buddhi Vardhak Sabha, and took part in starting the 
first Girls' School in Bombay. The members of the Sabha 

-gave lessons m the school by turns, as they had no funds. 
Of this Society he was the Secretary when Lord Canning 
attended a gathering of the school girls of Bombay in the 
Town Hall. In 1855 he passed his Jurisprudence exam
ination with high honours, and obtained a prize of Rs. 40. 
He became an assistant master onRs. 40 per month in the 
Elphinstone High School; but Mr. E. J. Howard was now 
Director of Public Instruction, and he appointed Mr. 
1\iahipatram, Acting Head Master of the High School at 
Ahmedabad. It wa.s the time of the Sepoy Mutiny, and he 
had to travel from Bombay to Ahmedabad, about 300 
miles, on foot, under great difficulties. In his school he 
strictly prohibited any expression of sympathy with the 
mutineers, On retiring to Bombay, he undertook the 
editorship of the Magazine of his Association, and he also 
edited another Social Reform paper. He was next appoint
ed a Suk-Deputy Inspector of Schools on Rs. 75. Mr. T. 
C. Hope (now Sir T, C. Hope) was then Inspector. His 
organising genius perceived the necessity of forming an 
institution for supplying all the preliminary schools in 
Gujarat with tramed teachers. A normal or training 
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school, on the plan of institutions of the kind in England, 
was a great desidera.tum. 

Mr. Hope asked Mr. Mahipatrrun to go to England in 
order to lea.rn by personal observation the training system 
adopted there. Crossing the seas was then, as it is now, 
considered by high caste Hindus an unpardonable sin, 
carrying with it the penalty of life-long expulsion from the 
caste, and affecting also the family of the expelled man. 
Mr. M»hipatram, however, accepted the proposal after con
sulting his wife, and he informed a few friends of his 
int-ention, who promised to stand by him. But the intend
ed journey did not remttin a secret. The news sprea<l 
over the whole of Gujarat. The entire Nagar community 
was full of indignation, and vowe<l vengeance. The enter
prise was condemned a.s sinful and suicidal by everyone ex
cept a small circle of Heformers. Hdatives, terrified at the 
idea of life-long isolation, tried to dissuade Mr. M:iliipatram 
from crossing the Ktihi. pani, but he remained firm. He 
sailed for England on 27th :r.Iarch, 1860. He stayed for 
four months at London and four months at Cheltenham, 
and also travelled over other parts of England. In April 
of the next year he retumen to India. A storm was await
ing his return. He was at once put out of caste. 'l'he 
great majority of the c:tste were against him, and they per
secuted him in every way they could. His wife wa.q the 
only relative who had left caste for his sake. An angry 
controversy raged for twelve years. Among the staunch' 
est adherents of nir. Mahipatram was the htte Sirdar 
Ra.o Eahadur Bholanath S>trabhai, whose learnc<l argu
ments about tho Hindu Shastras not being against sea
voyage, have rem!tined unanswered by the most unscrupu
lous perverters of. Shastric texts. But the bigotry of 
priostcraft was too strong to yield to reason. After six 
years they agreed to admit 'Mr. Mahipatram back into the 
caste if he performed a penance ceremonial. He did so, but 
afterwards he openly declared that though he performed the 
formal penance, he did not believe that he had committed 
any sin in going to l~ngland. This offended the caste once 
more, and it took yet six years more to come to its senses. 
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But many good results followed. The tyranny of caste was 
shaken, and a great blow dealt to its perversity and super
stlttOn. A new impetus wa.s given to the cause of Social 
Reform. 

On his return from England. Mr. Ma.hiJ;l"tra.m had been 
appointed Principal of the Gujarat Traming College at 
Ahmedabad, which post he held till his death. He wa.s 
also Gujarati Translator to the Educational Department, 
Secretary of the Gujarati Book Committee, a.nd Editor of 
the Gujara,t School paper. Under him were trained almost 
all the trained teachers in the Primary Schools of Gujarat. 
If primary education in Gujarat has achieved any good, this 
may be attributed in great patl to his zeal and energy. He 
was a member of the Committee which, under the presi
dency and guidance of Sir T. C. Hope, composed the well
known series of Gujara.ti school books which has supplied 
Gnjamti literature with a most simple and beautiful found
ation stone, and which, under the popular name of the 
"Hope Series," justly preserves t.he name of an eminent 
.British officer. As Gujarati Translator, Mr. Mahipatram 
composed or translated a large number of School books on 
History, Geogmphy, Grammar, Etymology, Science, &c., 
and created quite a literature for his province. He was 
consulted by Government on every important educational 
point, and was· o.1e of those specially examined by the 
Educational Commission appoi)lted by the Marquis of 
Ripon. The personal distinction of Rao Sahib was confe1·· 
red on him and in January of 1885, he was made a C.I.E. 

But service in the Educational Departmen~ formed only 
a part of the public life of. Mr. Ma.hipatram. He and his 
friend l{ao Rahaduri Bholanath Saiabhai, were at the head 
of the movement for religions refol'll! in Gujarat, known 
as the Prarthlfna Samaj. As Secretary and subsequently 
President of this Association, he preached the p'l(e worship 
of the one Eternal God, and maintained a powerful crusade 
against idolatry and superstition. His open condemtlation 
of the current Hindu faith led Illil<ny calunmiators from the 
orthodox community to • harass him in his social · life. 
Equally ,bitter was the opposition with which his endeav-
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ours fox Social Reiorm met. He was one of the pioneers 
of this moment, both at Bombay and at Ahmedabad. 
He was Hon. Secretary of the Widow Re-marriage 
Association and President of the Hindu Social l:!Mortn 
Association. In spite of violent opposition and indignant 
reproaches, he brought about many widow re-matriages. 
He introduced late matriage and female education into his 
family. He was Hon. Secretary of the Gujarat Rran9h 
of the N ationa! Indian Association. He was a sturdy 
champion of Fem&le EmanciP-ation, and promoted many 
mixed gatherings affording faCl!ities for social intercourse. 
One of his cherished ideas was to establish a Literary 
Institute for Ladies .in AbmedabRd. With the assistance 
of Mr. and Mrs. Aston, he succeeded in collecting a large 
fund for the Institute, and H. R. R. the Duchess of 
Connaught grncioasly laid the foundation stone of the 
Institute, in December 1889. 

Equally memorable were the exertions of Mr.Mahipatram 
in bringing about the literary advancement of his province. 
For fifteen years he was the Secretary of the Gnjarat 
Vernacular Society, established by Mr. A. K. Forbes for 
the encouragement of vernacular literature. He per
fected the organisation and increased the utility of the 
Society, which mana.ges now a fund of one lakh of rupees. 
He was also the Secretary of a local library. He was the first 
biographer in Gujarat, and, along with the biographies of 
his friends and co-workers in social reform, be wrote the 
biography of his great colleague-his wife. He also tried 
to impr'?ve. &he indi~enous, obsc:ene plays known !"sBha,aic•, 
by pubhshmg a punfied collection of them. He mtroduced 
a pure and simple, but eloquent style into the literature 
of his vernacular. As a speaker, too, he was unequa.lled. 
·His diction was always fiery and vigorous. 

Mr. Ma.hipatram 's sympathies for the public were as 
catholic as tbey were praetieal. As Secretary ofthe Anju
man-i-Islam of Abmedaba.d,hedid a great deal to spread edu
cation among the Muhammallan community, and amelior
ate their condition. He was also the Secretary of the local 
branch of the Countess of Dnfferin Fund and the Society 
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for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. He was a lead
ing member of the local Temperance Association. In 
every movement with which he was associated he took a 
leading part. Most of these were organised by him, and, 
in spite of the multiplicity of his engagements, he dis
charged every one of the duties entrusted to him most 
zealously and conscientiously. There was no new move
ment for public good in Ahmedabad-such as a Flood 
Relief Fund, a Fire Relief Fund, a Leper Asylum Fund
of which Mr. Ma.hipatrrun was not made Secretary, and 
which he did not conduct most ably and vigorously. 

One more important part of his civic life remains to be 
mentioned.' He was an active Commissioner of the 
Ahmedabad Municipality. When local self-government 
was granted by the Marquis of Ripon, Mr. Mahipatram 
gave open-air lectures to the people, in order to explain to 
them the aims and objects of the institution. For three 
years and a half he performed very ably the arduous duties 
of Chairman of the Municipality. His municipal career 
was.Yrom the beginnin~ characterised by a strong OpPO~i
twn to corruptwn and JObbery. He was able to mamtam 
his own against undue pressure and furious opposition 
simp!'y by dint of his straightforward and conscientious 
nature, which left not a speck in his career that oppressors 
or calumniators could point at. He always chose for 
himself the path of duty and virtue, without caring for 
immediate consequences. His merit was duly recognised 
in the end. Lord l~ay, the late Governor of Bombay, 
wllln he visited Ahmedabad for the last time, advised the 
people to take Mr. Mahipatram as their guide, promising 
that then they would always go by the r1gh~way. 
A~yancing age and multifarious engagements in official 

and public life made him eager to seek rest, With a well
earned pension. On the. eve of his retiremelll5, he bad gone 
out to a ~a.-coast station for change of air. While return
ing from the place, he was attacked hy cholera on the road, 
the cause of which was, pro.bably, amciety, cause;d bJ: a very 
nearly fatal accident to h1s son, combmed w1th mtense 
heat on the road. The attack was acute and severe, and, in 
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spite of all medical efforts, he succumbed to it within 
twenty-four hours after reaching Ahmedabad, May 30th, 
1891. His death spread a universal gloom overt he province. 
A public meeting of the citizens of Ahmedabad, presided 
over by the District and Sessions Judge, expressed· deep 
regret at his loss, and sympathy with his sons and relatives 
in their bereavement. A fund was started to commemorate 
his great deeds. The Government of Bombay, in the Edu
cation Department. passed a resolution expressing regret at 
his death, and recognising his long and meritorious services. 

The foregoing sketch is from l'he Indian M agaz·ine. The 
Hindu, a Madras journal, thus notices him: 

u During a period of thirty-five years this Hindu Brahmin 
identified himself with reform, advocated it bv words and 
deeds, and lived long-enough to see a number of his ca.ste-men 
allying themselves with him and to enable the whole educated 
India to appreciate his merit and hand over his name to 
posterity as one deserving of honourable and grateful recol
lection. The example of such a self-sacrificing and pure life 
ought not to count for nothing. From it should be derived an 
inducement to push forward the cause of reform in the path 
which he first trod as ·a pioneer. Our countrymen might 
~:ef!ect whether to assimilate new, high and humane ideas and 
to realize them in practice by personal example in the face of 
opposition and difficulties~ or to bend the knees before un
reasoning. ill-educated and mischie.,-ous opposition of the caste 
and continue as instruments to perpetuate wrong and evil. is 
more .consistent with tbe education we have received and the 
enlightened sentiments we boast of." June 10, 1891. 

L2. RAO BAHADUR SABAPATHY MUDELIAR. 

· Sabapathy Mudeliar is one of the most notable and 
conspicuous men in the Deccan. He was born at Bellary 
in 1838, so he is now sixty-seven years of age. Left an 
orphan when a child, he was brought up by his maternal 
grandfather, the manager of the Commissariat Depart
ment for the district, from whom he inherited a consider-
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able fortune, and, what is still better, a liberal education, 
and the great strength of character and probity of life 
which ho.s made h.im so beloved and respected, a.nd the 
first citizen of his native town. 

His grandfather obtained employment for him in the 
()olleetor's office, where he remained for fifteen years, 
gaining administrative experience that has stood him in 
good stead all his life. At his grandfather's death, he left 
Government service, and accepted a cotton buying "l(ency 
Ior a large firm of London merchants, his comm1ssion 
"veraging between £3,000 and £4,000 a year. Not content 
with this splendid income, in 187 5 he launched out for 
himself in partnership w1th Mr. Alexander Harvey. Re 
has built since then twelve steam cotton presses, three gin
ning factories, two spinning ~nd w~ving mills employing 
more th>tn 2,000 hands, and IS bes1des the largest native 
export~x of cotton in Indi<>. His firm is well known and 
respected in every cotton market in Britain and on the con
tinent of J<~urope. 

Saba.p.'1thy Mudeliar is not the sort of man to whom any
one grudges the princely fortune he hru! acquired. He is 
the generous friend of the poor, and every movement for 
the benefit of the Indian people, especially tho humbler 
classes, has his lruoge-headed support. During the unpre
cedented f11mine o[ 1878-\J, he established relief depilts at 
all his factories in the Deccan, feeding 4,000 destitute people 
daily, until the lagging Government took the work up. 
Throughout the whole of that terrlble time, be was the reg
ular adviser of the Duke of puckingha.m. His inventive 
genius wJtked out a .req clever implement for stripping 
the prickly-P"ar leaves of their formidable thorns, and cut
ting them into small pieces for cattle food. He distributed 
hundreds of these implements, free of cost, all over the 
famine districts, by which many thousands of valuable 
cattle were S!l.Ved from perishing. He has a large demand 
for them to this day, devoting the profits to charitable pur
poses. He bas had special thanks for this in...,ntion from 
the Governments of Mysore and Hyderabad. Sa.b";Pa.thy 
Mudeliar also adopted 300 famine orphans, irrespec!;ive of 
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caste or creed, and brought them up to manhood and 
womanhood entirely at his own cost. 

The "Sabapatby Mudeli&t Hospital" at Bellary, a hand
some building, accommodating over 50 patients, was given 
by him to the city; two girls' schools, containing 100 pupils, 
and two schools for the children of pariahs, owe their ex
istence to his generous purse. He is now engaged in es
tablishing a technical school with a museum attached. If, 
however, we were to dilate on all he has done in the way of 
charity, we should fill our whole issue, and run over. 

Since 1885 he has been the Cbll.irman of the Municipality 
of the large and important military and civil station of 
Bellary. Under his enlightened administration the Munici
pa.lity ha.ve introduced such successful sanitary reforms, 
that the town, which had a somewhat unfortunate reputa
tion, now enjoys entire immunity from cholera ~<nd otlier 
epidemic diseases, and I have heard his municipal adminis
tration spoken of a.ll over India as the best in the Etlpire. 
It is almost the only one free of debt, and with a good 
balance in hand. The Viceroy conferred the title of "Rao 
Bahadur" upon Sabapathy l\;Iudeliar as a personal distinc
tion in recognition of his brilliant services in municipal 
reform. 

Sabapathy Mudeliar is a deeply religious man. He is 
the mora.! and financial strength of an important movement 
in Bellary, known as the "Sarmarg"' Samaj," for the 
mora.!, spiritual, and soeia.l elevation of all classes and 
castes. The society is based on the doctrine of Universal 
Brotherhood, and its active operations include a free 
Sanskrit school ; moral lectures and classes for the young 
in connection with the schools of the town ; open-air 
lectures and preachers ; free night schools for adults; a 
free school of music, a weekly journal, and a handsomely 
fitted-up reading room and library. 

I met Sabapathy Mudeliar for the first time in 1889, at 
the fourth Indian National Congress at Allahabad. He has 
been a staunch friend of the Congress movement frpm its 
birth. At that time he had adde<l to all his other sources 
of money-making that of abkari, or liquor contractor, for 
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the three la.rge districts of Bella.ry, Ana.ntapnr, and Knr-· 
nool. As he sat listening to the debate of the Congress on 
a resolution censuring the Government for their policy 
with regard to the sale of intoxica.nts. his conscience was 
awu.kened, and to use his own words, "he felt that his 
connection with this wretched trade was not only discredit
able to himself, but displeasing to God.'' And immediately 
on his return home, he severed entirely his connection 
with these Government liquor contra.cts, sacrificing a large 
profit thereby. He immediately began an ardent Temper
ance crusade, and forming Han Association for the Sup
pression of Drunkenness," was elected its President. 
Shortly after he induced the Mussa.lnum authorities to form 
the "'l\luss11lman Temperance Society," of which Kazi 
Abdul Lateif Sahib is the President. Both these orgooisa
tions are affiliate<! to the Anglo-India.n Temperance Society, 
ttnd a full account of the marvellous work they hu,ve done 
in the cause of Temperance will be found in Abkari for 
,fiJ!lua.ry, 18\H, page 77. When 1 visited Bella.ry in 
November, 18\JO, I was the guest of Sabapathy Mudeliar, 
who showed me his old distillery full of milch-cows, whose 
milk is mostly distrihuied to the poor of the city. This 
admirable man is ~y ideal of a public-spirited Indian 
citir.en, and if we had fifty such men scattered through our 
Indian Empire we could clear out every liquor shop in five 
years. 

I hope to be able to introduce Sabapathy Mudeliar to 
British Temperance audiences next year, as it is his in
tention to visit us in connection with the promised session 
in London of the Ind!an ~ational Congress for 1893. 

W. 8. Cai,.e. 
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13. MR. SASIPADA BAKERTEE. 

BaranagorP is a town on the Hugli, about a mile north 
of Calcutta. It is noted for its Home and School for Hindu 
widows and others established by ].{r. and Mrs. Sasipada 
Banerjee. It may be looked on as the counterpart on the 
Bengal side of India of the Widows' Home started by 
Pandita Ramaba.i in the \'I' e&tern Presidency. 

The founder of the schooLs was born in 1840. He was 
married at the ·age of 20. 1.'his was an advanced age of 
man-iage for a high caste Brahmin as he was. His two 
elder brothers were married, according to the custom of the 
family, at a very early age ; and his immediate elder dring 
when' a boy, leaving a child widow, his mother did not 
accept any of the proposals for his marriage wlrieh came to 
her in nttmbers after he had received the Brahminical 
baptism, at the age of 9, lest he should also die at an early 
age, leaving another widow to burden her miserable life. 
·Fathers of marriageable girls came and begged her to have 
him married, but she was firm. When Babu Bhola N ath 
Ghosal of Arreadah came to her with the proposal, she gave 
him a fiat denial, saying that she was not willing to get 
Sasipada married even at 20. But Bhola Nath Ghosal 
prostrated himself before her, implored and begged her 
with closed hands to save him from his caste difficulty, as 
his daughter was far advanced in the age enjoined in the . 
S astras for the marriage of high caste Hindu girls, and as 
there was no other high caste K ulin to whom he could 
make over his daughter. His importuniti<.>S were so very 
earnest and pressing .that the mother had at last to yield. 
She, however, showed much n1agnanimity in not realizing 
from him the full share of allowance iu the way of money, 
ornaments and other things, which by birthright Sasipada 
was .entitled to at the time of marriage. Bhola Kath 
pleaded poverty, and Sasipada;s mother excused him of a. 
large portion of what was his due. Mrs. Banerjee was a 
very sensible woman, and was much in advance in ideas of 
her sex of the times. She gave her son an opportunity of 
seeing the girl before the marriage question was settled, 
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and though this may not now appear to he of much con
sequence, yet for that age it was a great innovation ove1· 
the prevailing custom of the country. 

"For the first year after marriage his wife remained at 
her father's at Arreadah, and in the second year, i.e., in 
ltl61, she came to live in the house of her husband's mother, 
and in the same year he cmnmenced privately to teach her. 
There was no talk of femn,le education iu the place :>t the 
time, but he felt within himself that he could not be happy 
with one who would not be able to share with kim in his 
~>spir.>tion•. l!:nglisb education taught him to look upon 
the superstitious practices of the country a.• absuni and 
foolish, and be thought that be could not be happy with n 
wife who was not above these superstitions. 1,his was a.n 
anxious thought to him--either he must help her np, or 
himself go down to her level. He passed seveml days and 
nights in solitary prayer for help to get over this difficul
ty, and his prayers were not in vain. His wife wa.s a 
thorough-going idolatress-devout ru1<l earnest. Hhe used to 
enter the family pooja-room in the morning, and would not 
leave it before ll or 12 at noon. Sometimes he used to be 
anxious to see her before going out for business, which was 
at SorS-30 A.M. but she could not be seen. This went keen
ly to his heart. It was not a small trial on his part to per
suade her to take to letters. She was against female edu
cation, and would not give herself up to it. She used all 
the prevalent orthodox arguments against female cdncation 
to desist her husband from the attempt, but he knew what 
he wu.s to do. She was, however, obedient, and his loving 
persuasion had at Ia.st its effect on her. She bel-(an to 
learn during the end of the year 18Gl. In a short time 

. she made good progress, which attra.cted the notice of hi• 
widowed sister-in-ll>w (brother's wife), whom they persuaded 
to begin with the alphabet. These two formed pis first 
class, and though at the time he bad no idea of $pening a 
school, this ma.y very well he called the peginning of 
female education work in B~>ranagore. Gradually his niece 
came to the age when she could receive some education 
and be felt it his duty to educate her. Mrs. S. Banerj~,.. 
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took charge of her. When he found that his wife and 
sister-in-law could take charge of little girls, he opened a 
".ola.as for them in his house, and another for adults. The 
family consisted of a large number of inmates, seven 
generatiollil both by the male a,ud female lines, living in 
the same house. 'l'he work of education wa.s originally 
eonfined to the family. hut grauually some girls came 
and joined the class from the neighbouring houses. 

"When Aasipadacommcn<:ed to teach his wife there was 
a hue and cry against them, lor it was not then custemary 
t.o teach wmnen, 1noreoveri for a young ·wife to speak with 
her husb<>nd during the day and receive instruction from 
him was a great •ocial off"nce which the community could 
not easily pass over. They however patiently bore all the 
calumny, and in hith ~tnd prayer wont on with the work; 
:a.ntl the eonsettucnce was that in tt short time allnost a.H the 
<>lderly ladieR of the bonAe, not to SJ"'ak of the girls, began 
to gather. round his wife and sJstcr-in-law to receive 
instruction. . . . . 

" All difficulties vanish l>efore perseverance and devotion, 
and such has becn the case with the work in connection with 
the early history of female education in Baranagore in its 
different stages of progress. Those who had nothing but 
taunting remarks against it when it was c01nmenced. now 
began to look at it with interest, and even the more 
.elderly ~omen of the house hogan to pass hours with their 
Bengali Primer. This was a. sight never to be for
gotten--wh<>t earnestness did they show in attempting te 

. master difficult spellings ! In a short time all of them had 
books in their hands, ant! they sn.t round Mr. o.nd n:rs. 
Banerjee for instruction. It will thus be apparent that the 
female edocnt.ion work of Baranagore commenced with the 
teacbing of gruwn-np wmnen, ma.ny of whmn were widows 
of the ancestral familv-bousc of Sasipada Banerjee. 

" '.rhese worthy pe{,ple worked upon the prejudices of 
the times againsi female education by imparting education 
in a quiet manner to the I ...lies of the house, and such was 
their success that in a short time they got a number of 
girls from the neighbouring houses to the Zenana SchooL 
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And now it was time for opening a Public School for girls. 
Hitherto the classes were held in the ordinary domestic 
manner without any form or ceremony, the pupils sitting 
on mats on the floor. Now some furniture was procured, 
and on the 19th of March, 1865, the Girls' School wa..~ 
fonnally opened in the Pooja Dalan (Pmyer hall) of 
the late Dinanath Nandi ; a Pandit and a maid ser
vant were all the estabEshment. Krista Dhone Sen Gupta 
was the first Pandit. The Zenana teaching went on within 
the bouse, Mrs. Banerjee and her sister-in-law looking 
after the beginners, and Mr. Banerjee the more advanced 
class. Deep religious convictions were the secret propel
ling force working within the heart of Sasipada at the time. 
Having no faith in idolatry, he began to look with anxious 
concern on the evils of the caste-system and of ihe social 
.vices which prevailed in the country. He was always 
impetuous in doing whatever seemed to him to be right and 
proper, and this disposition has shown itself in all-his public 
and private life. It pained his heart to identify himself any 
longer with the idolatry of the country and to confom1 to the 
caste rules (though a<> a high caste Brahman he had homage 
from all), both of which seemed to be strong engines for 
degrading and demoraJizing the nation. When this feeling 
was working within him and showing itself in all his works 
in Baranagore, Bahu Keshub Chunder Sen was working in 
earnestness in Calcutta in connection with the Brahmo 
Samaj which Sasipada had joined some years before; but 
he did not come in contact with Keshnb, nor was he 
introduced to him till the latter's lecture on " The Strug
gles for Independence and Progress in the Brahnoo Samaj," 
delivered (1865) at the house of the late Gopal Mullick at 
Sinduriaputty, Calcutta, which Sasipada went to hear. It 
was a fiery torrent of faith and earnestness which gave a 
form to his inward convictions, as it did to those of several 
othe.r young men of other places who went to he!'r Keshub. 
He now publicly declared his faith, which had so long been 
silently working within him. ' 

"And now his triaJs and dH!icnlties began, and wit'1 
them hie School suffered. The sensation caused by Ls 
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throwing off the BrahminicaJ thread was very great; the 
tremendously large family was all in uproar ; and day and 
night meetings were held to put him and his wife to all 
sorts of inconveniences. They had hard fighting to go 
through. Not a friend to help nor a kind word of sympathy 
from any quarter, but, resigning themselves to the will of 
God, they defied persecution and triumphed over their 
misfortunes which came one after another in overwhehning 
numbers. The persecution, however, did him good-it 
helped the inward growth and strengthening of hls faith 
and devotion. But the School received a severe shock; 
the Zenana class for grown-up females at once dispersed, 
and all its pupils threw away their books and writing 
materials, not again to be touched forfear of contamination 
from Sasipada and his wife. An 'Englishman's' letter in 
the ·Indinn Jli,·ror described the state of things in the 
following terms:-' A sudden stop was put to its (the 
School's) progress by the fact of the founder having 
embraced Brahmoism. A-revulsion of feeling t;ook place; 
all the pupils of the Zenana and many from the School 
were withdrawn, and all were warned from further contact 
with the heretic who had forsaken his ancestral religion.' 
The girls were withdrawn from the School, and the Pandit, 
who was a native of the place, was threatened with 
excommunica.,tion if he continued to teach in the School. 
The poor man, with disheartened look, came one rooming 
to Sasipt>da to say that he could not any longer stay at his 
post. '['hat ~ery day Sasipada went to Calcutta, appointed 
a tetrcher, and the School, or rather the benches (for ex
cepting his niece and one or two more girls none were then 
to he seen) had not togo fora single day without a teacher. 
Amidst all the difficulties which :Mr. and llfrs. Banerjee were 
subjected to, his heart was always in the School. The or
thodox party was bent-upon closing the School for good, and 
when they saw that he had appointed a teacher from Cal
cutta., who could not be intimidated from not joining the 
School, they devised other plans to put their idea into exe
cution. ·One morning all the benches and other furniture 
were put out of the School-room and left scattered in the 
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courtyard, The landlady of th" pla.c,c said that the leaders 
of society would not a!! ow the School to be held any longer 
in her house, and therefore the furniture must at once be 
removed and the School closed, Sasipada was not the man 
for that; with firm enthusia.sm he mn about the whole town 
to find accommodation for the School, and it was not with
out great difficulty that he could secure a small thatched 
room in the outhouse of the late ·woomiL Churn NandL The 
other party wert> not slow to follow him, but tbe:( were 
once more defeated, Lest they should e<>me upon h•s new 
landlady, '" they did on the former one, to exercise their 
influence to oust him from the place. he at once got an 
agreement executed by her for a term of one year, during 
which time she could not remove the School from the 
place, Viith a feeling of satisfaction in having been able 
to secure a place on a firm understanding, he removed the 
furniture, and the School was opened in the new place, 
The leader,; of the other party met to devise plans tc oust 
him from this place, and they in a body waited upon the 
late Babn Krishna Mohun Mookerjee, the Zemindar, with 
a view to get his assista.nce in the matter. The landlady 
of the place was summoned, and she was ordered not to 
allow her pla<Je to the SchooL But this she could not do, 
as Sasipada had got a firm footing on the virtue of the 
written agreement. 

" And thus was he able once more to overcome the diffi
culty about a place for the SchooL Though defeated they 
still gathered strength. They went from house to house 
dissuading guardians from sending their girls to the School, 
and for months together no girl <:ame to the School except 
his niece. He did not give way to opposition, butkepUhe 
School open, ;md sent round the fmule messenger from 
house io houso with a view to secure girls. Persistently 
working on itt this way, matters graduaHy took a good turn 
m Sasipada's School, and the numbers of pupils increased. 
A~ the time of the First Annual Distribution of Prizes, 
whi~h. took place on Sunday, the lOth December, 1866, 
preside? over by Professor Lobb of the Presi•lency College, 
5'1 pnp1ls formed the strength of the School, divided into 
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four clasoes. In giving an account of the distribution to 
the papers, Mr. Tudor Trevor, who was present at the 
meeting, wrote thus about the difficulties and the result :
The heart of the young rcfonner was not to he discouraged 
by persecution; but he manfully stood his ground, kept open 
his School, and has lived down the tyranny of his persecu
tors, and the result of his perseverance was last Sunday's 
gratifying ce~mony which was attended by a large num
ber of his neigl1bours and a fmv ]Juropec~n gentlen1en.?? 

'rhus had Mr. Sasipadallanerjee completed the first stage 
of l!is undertaking. He had claimed the right of education 
for lfindu women, he had provided for the teaching of 
"everal women of his family and neigh bourhooil, and be 
had established a school which contained nearly sixty girls. 
'rhen ·followed the visit of Miss Carpenter to Calcutta, 
which proved the beginning of a long and faithful friend
ship between her and the Banerjees. Miss Carpenter 
greatly appreciated the work done at Bnranagoro, and for 
ton years-till her death in 1877 -she was in constant 
<lOmmunication with Mr. Banerjee, who felt towards 
her a kind of filial reveren~.e. About four years after 
~fiss Carpenter had returned from India, he and his 
wife came to England lor ten month• in spite of much 
opposition from his countrymen. Miss Carpenter received 
them most hospitably in her house at Bristol, and from 
there Mr. Ranerjee travelled about. awakening interest in 
his educational work. On resum'ing the charge of his 
school at Daranagore, which had been superintended by his 
btother during his absence, he again bad to encounter 
various difficulties. He succeeded however in opening a 
se~d School, and :1lso, by the aid of llfiss Carpenter and 
other English friends, in building a small Hall near his 
dwelling-house, which was utilised in the day-time for one 
of the schools and at night for the Working Men's CluJ.. 
!n 1876 MrB. Banerjee, who had helped and supported 
her husband during years of persecution, died. She hail 
aided in foun.W'rr the original Girls' School, and her loss 
was greatly felt. ~After some time Mr. Banerjee married 
agu.in, his second wife being a widow, who had been a 
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pupil in the Bengal Female Boarding School at Calcutta, 
with a scholarship from the N a.tional India.n Association. 
" From time to time, several widows obtained shelter 
under their roof, to whom lVIrs. Banerjee was more than 
a mother, and in their joint hands the Schools flourished.'' 
From 1866 to 1886 we may consider the second division 
of Mr. Banerjee's work, during which his institutions 
had expanded, and he became known to E\Jglish sympa-

, thisers. 
:Now we come to the third stage, opening with the 

addition of the Boarding Home, which we referred to at the 
beginning of this notice. It will he sc,en from the above 
account that this Home was not founded on a new isolated 
idea, but that it was sim)>lY a continuation of the aims of 
Mr. Banerjee's life, placmg them upon an organised basis. 
He and his wife had helped ma.ny widows before, and his 
very earliest efforts had been connected with the giving of 
instrnction to grown-up women. At length he saw his way 
to making for Boarders an integral part of his work. Mr. 
and Mrs. Banerjee desire to prepu.re these young widow& 
and other girls who join the School and Home for the 
definite work of teaching. 

The foregoing sketch IS from The Indian Magazi,.e. Be
low is the testimony recently borne to Mr. Sa.sipada's work 
by W. S. Caine, Esq. 

Mr. and Mrs. Banerjee now concentrate themselves 
mainlv on their Home for Hindu Vvidows, and the Hindu 
~'ernale Boarding School. They have gathered under their 
own roof, to share their charming family life, a consider
able number of Hindu widows, who, with the svread of 
education and better ideas of life, feel the austenties of a 
widow-life unbearable, aud wish to become useful members . 
of society. :From the ranks of these, and other la.dies who 
join them, the attempt is being made, with great success, to 
supply a long-felt need in the cause of native female edu
cation, t-iz., the want of trained female teachers. 
8~ Stewart Bayley, late Governor of Bengal, before 

leavmg Ca.lcutta., sent Mr. Banerjee his portrait a.s a 
parting gift, writing:-
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"The good wm:k you have done for the education of )'Ol1r 
country-women, especially of 'vidows1 ne..eds no commendation 
from me. Nevertheless1 I should 1ike to assure youj before I 
leave, of the earnest sympathy I feel in your labours, ol my 
hearty admiration for your self-sacrificing exertions, a.nd my 
great satisfaction at hearing of the Uailv multiplication of the 
successful results attending them." ~ 

There is no doubt that, bv their 'Vidows' Home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Banerjee are helping "to solve one of the great social 
problems of India. His institution is a.III).ost unique, and 
is the result of a life-time of self-sacrifice and devotion 
worthy of the deepest admiration. It is like listening to a 
romance, to hear J>Ir. Banerjee dilate on the early history 
of his work, in which he sunnonnted obstacles, and lived 
down persecution, which might easily have daunted a 
braver man, if such conld be found. He bas no wealth or 
fortune of his own, and lives on with deep faith that God 
will provide the money he needs. This mostly comes from 
England, and may be sent to him with perfect confidence 
in his wisdom and economy in spending it.'' 

ME~ OF LEARNING. 

14. IHWAH CHA"NDHA VIDYASAGAR, C.I.E. 

This mninent Bengali deserves to be classed among the 
Philanthropists; but from his great reputation as a scholar 
and author, he is placed under the above heading. 

Is war Chandra Vidyasagar wac; born in 1820 at Birningha. 
a village in the Hugli District . He was the eldest son of 
Thakur Dass Banerji. His father, though a man of 
straitened cir<wmstances, gave him a liberal education. 
He was admit~ into the Sanskrit College in June 1829, 
where he prosecj,lted his studies till the year 1841. On 
completing the course, he was appointed Head Pundit of 
the Fort William College, on a salary of Rs. 50 a month. 
In 1846, he published the work Beta! Panchabintjsati for 

~ - - ;a..v ~---

.. .d.bkari, Oct-ober 1891 1 p. 183. 
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the use of schools, and was appointed an Assistant Huperin
tendent of the Sanskrit College, which post he resigned 
after a year. In February 184\l, he was appointed Head 
Clerk to the Fort \Villiam College on a salary of Rs. 80. 
and in December of the following year, he received the 
appointment of a J>rofessor of the Sanskrit College, on a 
monthly salary of lis. ~0. In the beginning of ,J!\Iluary, 
1851, he was appointed Principal of the Sanskrit College on 
"monthly salary of lk lGO. During his term of service, he 
used his best efforts to give a, good education to the student' 
hy publishing U pakmmanika, the first three parts of the 
Sanskrit Grammar Kanmudi, and the translation of Sakun
tala from Sanskrit into Bengali. 

In 1854 he published a pamrhlet on widow ma.rriage. 
•ro dare to write a book advocating this at that time wns 
to court obloquy, misunderstanding, and disgrace. He 
tried to prowl from the Hindu ShMtras that the remarriage 
of widows was not absolutely forbidden, but was even 
permissible. Meetings after meetings were held to discuss 
the subject. Pundits from most parts of Bengal expressed 
contrary views. His principal opponent, vd1o was conRider
ed to be the best grammarian in Bengal, wmte his replies 
in Sanskrit, while Vidyasagar went on writing in Bengali. 
which the people could read for themselves, and under
stand the drift of the whole qnestion. This made him 
widely known. The women began to look upon him a.« 
their greatest bencf~ctor and friend. His pn>i,es were 
sung, verses were composed in his honour, and even now 
in remote and obscure villages may be heard songs in 
commemoration of his achievement in this direction. In 
.July 1856 he succeeded in getting the \Vi dow l.farriage 
A.ct passed by Government. 

During the yen,r 1855, he was appointed an Inspector 
of schools in the Districts of Hughly, Bnrdwan, Midnapor<> 
a.nd Nuddea on :m increas<ed monthly pay of Rs. liOO. 
While holding this employment, he improved the old 
Patshala system by introducing a new mode of teaching 
for ~eginners, and published several works such as Barna
ponchoy, Kathamala, Charitnboli, &c., for tbc '""' t>! 
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"chools. As a staunch advocate for femhle education, he 
established several girls' schools, but they were afterwards 
abolished for want of proper aid from Government as well 
as the public. 

In 1858 he resigned his post owing to a difference of 
opinion with the Djrector of Public Instruction; and even 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, who was his friend, 
failed to induce him to withdraw his resignation. The 
severance of his connection with the public service did not 
affect his--income. ~"rmn his nu1nerous works be at one 
time obtained about Us. 5,000 a month ; latterly his income 
from this source was about Hs. 3,000 a month. 

The first widow marriage celebrated by him took place 
in Calcntta on the 7th December, 1865. This created a. 
great sensa.oion in the Hindu community. He was ex
communicated himself, tmd the same penalty was threaten
ed upon all who joined him. Although he was deserted bv 
his friends and countrymen, he firmly adhered to his 
plans. H~ succeeded in causing a numb~r of widow 
marriages to he solemnised. He became heavily involved 
in debt on account of the expenses connected with them ; 
but refused to accept any pecuniary assistance from others. 
~at stttisfictl with doing everything in his J?OWer to abolish 
enforced widowhood, in 1871 he raised hJs voice against 
Kulinism >tnd polygamy; he wao also an opponent of 
early marriage. He was a reformer in practice a.s well as 
in principle. He chose a widow a.~ the bride of his son. 
and he never gave his daughters in marriage before they 
had attained their fourteenth or fifteenth year. 

[n his dress and outward manners and simplicity, he 
wa.s an ideal Bengali Parulit of the olden days. He 
established an English school and a charita.ble Dispensary 
at his native place at his own expense. He spent a_ large 
sum on the maintenance of widows and orphans, and was 
alwa.ys ready to lend a helping hand to any in distres•. 
His life was literslly a life of charity. 

He established the Metropolitan Institution, one of the 
most prosperous colleges in Bengal. The secret of hi• 
success was the love a.nd sympathy which be exhil>i.ted at , 
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all times for the pttpils committecl to his care, and the 
discipline which he endeavoured to maintain fearlessly at 
all coats. Circumstances subsequently led him to dissolve 
his connection with the college, after which he lived in 
comparative retirement ; but he retained his interest in 
the objects dear to hili heart. 

Though ardently devoted to the study of Sanskrit litera
ture, he never lost sight of the duty which !&y immedi&tely 
before him viz., the cultiv1>tion and development of his 
mother tongue. In this department of labour his services 
have heen simply invaluable. He may j_ustly be called 
one of the creators of the modem 13engah hmguage, and 
it is a remarkable fact· that the several text books in 
Sanskrit and Bengali which followed one another in quick 
&ucces.sion, and which still hold their places in Government 
and other institutions, have not been surpassed by later 
authors in subsequent times. All his writings and trans
lations exhibit Iueidity of arrange1nent, clearness of ideas, 
mastery and gr.J.Sp of his subject, eleganc>l of style, and 
complete sympathy with bis readers. 

He received a certificate of honour at the durbar held 
iu Calcutta. on tho lsi; January, 1877, on the assumption by 
the Queen of the title, "Empress of India:· On the 1st 
January, 1890, he was made a Cornpa1iion of the Order of 
the Indian Empire. 

For amnc years before his death he was in feeble 
health. He became dispirited and almost hopeless of 
reformation from the want of earnestness on the part o£ 
his educated countrymen. He died in 1891, aged 71. 

Bengalis may learn from him much. They may learn from 
him the meaning of true l?atriotism and humanity. They 
may learn from him that It is not in loud talk and profes
sion of duties to be done, but in the quiet doing of them, 
without looking for human praise, that the real greatness 
of man consists. Though holding a most . prominent 
position and mixing with the highest of the land on equal 
terms, he was not ashamed to identifv himself with the 
lowest of the low. He ever allowed hiiuself to be brought 
into contact with them for personal service, even to snch a 
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degree that he had to endure the contradiction of his 
intimate friends. He was pre-eminently a man of action. 

How the West had influenced him may be seen in his 
thorough independence of character, his manliness, his 
love of discipline, his punctuality, his wonderful capacity 
for work, his activity, his use of time, and the whole 
practical bent of his mind. But he was also an oriental of 
orientals, a Bengali to the backbone, a Bengali of ~he days 
that are long past by, whose characteristics were generous 
hospitality, liberality, charity, and sacrifice for others. 

Vidyasagar is remarkable for the noble example of self
sacrifice and moral courage which he set to his country
men. He c&red neither for popular applause nor hatred, 
and neither the fear of excommunication nor persecution 
turned him from what he clearly felt to be his duty. 

The following extract is from the cOllclusion of his 
pamphlet on the Mar>-iage of Hindu Widmr.,: 

CUSTOM. 

"But 1 am not 'h-ithout mv apprehensions th:.t many 
among you at the very sound of the word ' custom' will 
consider it sinful even to enquire if the change should 
take place. There are others again, who, though in their 
hearts agree t-o the measure, have not the courage even 
to say that it should be adopted, only because it is opposed 
to the customs of their country. Oh what a miserable 
state of things is this ! Custom is the supreme ruler in 
·this country : Custom is the supreme instructor : The 
rule of custom is the paramount rule : The precept of 
custom is the paramount precept. 

" What a mighty influence is thine, 0 Custom ! Inex
pressible in words ! ·with what absolute sway dost thou 
ru!e over thy votaries ! Thou hast trampled upon the 
SastJ;.as, triumphed over virtue, and crushed the power of 
discriminating ·right from wrong, and good from evil ! 
Such is thy influence, that what is in no way conformable 
to the Sastras is held in, esteem, and what is consonant to 
them is set in open defiance. Through thy influence, 
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men lost to all sense of reliwon, and reckles• in their 
conduct 11re everywhere regarded ots virtuous nnd enjoy all 
the privileges of society, only because they adhere to mere 
forms : while those truly virtuous and of unblemished 
conduct, if they disregard those fonns ll.lld disobey thy 
authority, are considered as the most irreligious, despised 
as the most depraved, and cut off from society. 

H -\\lhere m;en :tre void of pity and compassion, of a per
ception of right and wrong, of good and evil, and where 
men consider the observance of rnere forms as the highest 
of duties~ and the greatest of virtues, in such a. country 
would that women were never born. 

"Woman! in Inclia thy lot is cast in rnitit'ry 1 .. 

(l:ompilcd from Vtll'ious o<Onrcf•s.) 

W. RAJI<;NDIUL..If,A :MITRA, IJ.L. C.l.K 

'l'he cl11ims to distinction of the late Dr. Hajend.rala.lll 
Mitra are thus str1ted by Max MUller: 

~~He is n. pandit hy profession, bllt he is a-t the same time a 
scholar and critic in our sense o[ the wonl. In his vu.rivus 
contributions to the Joun'l.a.l af lhc Asiatic Soc-iety {jj Bengal, he 
has proved himself completely ahove the prejudice.<; of his class~ 
freed from the crroneons vie\\'!5 on the history ant_l-lite:r4ture of 
India. in which every Bra.bman is brooght up. and thoroughly 
imbued with those principles of criticts,111 whicb men like 
Colehrooke, La.st~•m, and Bnrnonf have followed in, their 
researches into the literary treasures of his} country. Hi!-> 
ftJnglish l.s remarktt.bly dear and ~imple, anJ: his arg:umentQ, 
would do credit to ttny Sanskrit scholaJ' in England." Oh:i;pJ.., 
Vol. I., p. 300. 

Dr. Mitra belonged to a respectable Sudra family ; but 
Max Muller mistook him for a Brahman. With the 
-weakness common to many of his countrymen, he claimed 
to be descended from Visvamitra, one uf the principal 
Ve_clic Rishis. His gr .. ndfather Pitambar, commenced 
buildmg a palace, but had to retire to a humble a,bode, a" 
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Photo. hy Bourne and Shepherd. 

Soora, towards the Socnderbans. Still, he W3uld not receive 
any letters which did not addt·ess him as Raja.. He had 
an only son, named Brindaba:D, who took service with the 
Collector of Cuttack. Brindaban also bad only one son; 
but his son Janmn.jay had six son~, the second of whom was 
Rajendralala, born at Soora in 18'2.4. His father, to relieve 
himself and benefit his son, made him over to the protection 
of his widowed childless sister. He then went to live 
in Calcutta.. His aunt would have adopted him and given 
him what little her husband had left her, had the law per
mitted it. For his initial Bengali instruction, he was in
debted to the family verna.cular teacher. The foundations 
of his knowledge of English were laid in some of the petty 
local adventure schools which started up about that time 
in every quarter. On the death of his a.unt he had to 
return to the coarse living and poor accommodation of 
Soora. It became a. serious question what to do with 
him, the only promising one of the six sons. There was 
only one resource open to the aspiring poor,-the Medical 
_College-where not only a. good professionaJ education 

8 
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was given free of charge, but scholarships of Rs. 8 monthly 
were obtainable. It was huruiliating to the family pride 
to study there, but no choice was left. In his fifteenth 
year be .had a severe attack of fever, so that his life was 
despaired of. When re-established in health, he went from 
Soora to Calcutta in Xovember ltili9, and got himself en
.rolled as a stipendiary student. He made fair progress in 
his studies. At the request of the Principal, Rajendralala, 
after due inquiry, gave some information allout the medi
cines uoed by Hindu women for certain purposes. He 
had established such a reputation that in 1841 Babu 
Dwarkanath Ta.gore was willing to add him to the four 
students of the same colleg-e he had selected for taking 
them with him to complete their education in England. 
The difficulty was whether his father would permit him 
tc take that· final step of breaking with Hindu society, 
namely crossing th~ sea. Meauwhile there was a great 
row in College, and there were serious charges of mis
conduct against some o£ the students. There was no 
charge against him in particular, bnt he had taken an 
oath not to divulge what he knew, and at the trial he 
declined to accuse his fellows. i:>o, notwithstanding the 
good graces of the Principal, Rajendmlala, with many 
others, were rusticn,ted or sent for a time from the College. 
He now tumed his attention to law .. He procured the 
books prescribed for the Pleadership Examination, and 
studied them with diligence. He appeared and thought he 
had passed. There \\·ere rumours of foul play, and at 
)ength it appeared that the 'l uestions had oozed out and 
'the papers had been tampered with : hence the examination 
was cancelled. 

Rajendralala threw up law, and was ready for any 
opening as a clerk in any public department or pnvate 
establishment. In 184/i, when he was in his 23rd year, he 
was al.'pointed to the office of Assistant Secretary and 
l:ibrar1an to the Bengal Asiatic i-lociety. He sought 
dihgently to make up the deficiencies of his early educa
ti?n. He gave special attention to the correspondence, and 
tned h1s hand at composition. His drafts passe~ under 
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the correction of the l:lecretaries, and he profited by their 
alterations. He proved a useful official in the establish
ment. He loved the Society and worked with enthusiasm. 
He catalogued its books and other collections. His daily 
intercourse with Europeans, requiring him to talk English 
constantly, gave him great fluency in its use. He com
menced writring for the Society's Journal soon after his 
appointment. In 1850 he started the Bibiaharlha Sang>"aha, 
an illustrated Bengali magazine of science and literature of 
"high order, which was continued for seven years. 

In 1856 Bajendralala was appointed Director of the 
Wards' Institution, to educate the minor sons of zemindars 
whose estates on their death passed into the hands of 
Government for a time. It must be ack-nowledged that he 
<lid not give proper attention to his legitimate duties. 
The ·wards were left very much to themselves. The 
Director apparently enforced no discipline over the boys 
in his ehm·ge, surrounded by the temptations of a great 
capital. 'l'he scandal became at last so great that in 1880, 
the Institution was closed, and the Director pensioned. 

Throughout his life he continued his Sanskrit and 
:mtiquarian studies, and employed his facile pen. He 
eontributed about a hundred papers, to the Jo1<rnal of the 
A•iatie Bol'iety, the CnlcnU<L Revie"' and other periodicals. 
Among his larger works are his Anti<juitiee of Orissa, and 
Buddha Gayle Some of his Essays on the ancient and 
medimval hist-ory of India were republished in two volumes, 
nnder the title of Indo-A>'Y"'"-'· 

Uajendmlala was one of the earliest members of the 
British Indian Association, and took an active part in its 
management. He was made a ;r ustice of the Peace, by 
virtue of which he sat as a Municipal Commissioner. His 
pen was constantly employed in the discussion of public 
questions of the day, He was an occaswnal contnbutor to 
The Hindu Patriot: He envied his friend Kristodas his 
position as editor, equally for its pecuniary and its social 
ad vantages. On the death of Kristodas he allowed no 
proper successor to be appointed. Not content with mere 
direction of the policy of the paper and supervision of the 
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work of others, he tried to put as much money as possible 
in his purse by working as its principal contributor. 
Thus be brought on paralysis. Even then he would not take 
warning, but continued in harness till he died in 1891, 
aged fi7. 

Ra.jendmlala had a world-wide reputation as a scholar. 
Several of the first orientalists of tho day corresponded 
with him, and he was a member of many learned Societies: 
The Calcutta University conferred on him the honorary 
degree of D. L., and inJammry 1878,hewa« made a CoJ%. 
panion of the Indian Empire. 

His cha.racter was not such as his countrymen ca.n c~:m
template with unmixed pleasure. An example of perse
verance in the pursuit of knowledge under difficulties, he 
was haughty and quarrelsome, more feared than loved. He 
was an able critic ; he had a trenchant pen ; and his com
mand of the English language was wonderful. 

(Chio..~y abridged from The Reis and Rayyet ,) 

11. PANDIT BAPU DEVA SASTRI, C.I.E. 

Pandit Bapu Deva Sastri was born at Puna in 1821. 
While yet a child he was sent to school. At lB years of 
age he began learning Sanskrit, and before completing his 
15th year, he was admitted into a Marathi School as a 
mathematic&! student, and made considerable progress 
in this branch of study. In the year 18::17 he removed 
with his father to Nagpur, where he studied with great 
diligence the Sanskrit Grammar Kaumudi and some 
mathematic!!.~ works, such as Lilarati, Bijagarzita, &c. 
On one occasion Mr. L. '\Vilkinson, the Political Agent', 
had visited N agpur, and on Bapu Deva Sastri paying 
him a visit was so much pleased with his attainments, that 
he took him to Sehore, after getting permission from his 
learned father. Here in the morning he read the astrono
mical work, the Siddhanta Siromani, by Bhaskaracharya, in 
the Sanskrit College, and in the afternoon taught Arith
metic and Algebra. to the students of the Hindi school. 
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After thus passing nearly two yea.rs of his life, he 
was appointed Professor of Mathematics in the Sanskrit 
College, Bena.res, at the strong recommendation to Govern
ment of Mr. ·wilkinson. Here, in February, 1842, he 
commenced his service by teaching Mathematics and 
Astronomy. In 1853 he was rewarded with a T.h.ilat, worth 
Rs. 2,000, by Mr. Thomason, the Lieutenant-Governor, for 
having composed a treati,;e on Algebra in Hindi on \Vestern 
principles. He wrote some other valuable works, -viz., 
Arithmetic and Trigonometry in Sanskrit, anEnglish trans
lation of the Burya Biddhanta, and a supplement to a 
version of the Goladkyaya of the Siddkattla Siromani, by 
Mr. L. vVilkinson, together with new and fresh notes 
printed in the Bibliotheca Indica in Calcutta, and the 
second part of the Bijaganita in Hindi .. For his last work 
he was rewarded at Allahabad in full durbar, with a Furse 
of Rs. 1,000, together with a patr of shawls by Sir William 
Muir, the Lieutenant-Governor. At the suggestion of 
Mr. Kempson, the late Director of Public Instruction, 
N.-\:V. Provinces, he wrote also a Hindi Arithmetic which 
was approved by him and the Government. He is also 
the author of several broehure~t in Sanskrit. 

In 1864, the Royal Asiatic Society of Great Britain made 
him an Honorary member of that Institution, and in 1868, 
~be Asiatie Society of Bengal conferred on him the same 
honour. In 1869, he was made o. J<'ellow of the Calcutta 
University, and at a later period he was made a Companion 
of the Indian Empire, as a mark of personal distinction in 
recognition of his valuable services to the country.* 

He died in 18\El, a;sed 71 yeotrs. 
The followino- is the concluding portion of a lecture on 

ASTROLOGY, by this eminent Hindu scientist: 
"To this those who do not believe in Astrology say, let the 

Astrologers thus say whatever they like in proof of the reality 
of this science, still it can in no way be fi~ to be brought 
into use, as it is throughout full of contrary statements. 

• From The Modef'Jt Ilisfory of Indian Ohiefll, :tc., 1Jy IA>ft~ Natk Ghose, 
Ghose & Oo.t C&lcutta. 
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For instance, as several ways are mentioned for the determi
nation of the houses of the heavens, and the houses fom>erl 
from them are different, then there can be no certainty of 
the future destinies of mankind. Similarly, as the roles 
for finding the duration of man's life are differently stated, 
and the durations found from the rnles are various, then 
what rule can be brought into use to determine the dura
tion of man's life'' Also the rules of the sway of the 
planets are variously staten; then man's destinies can
not be ascertained from them. 'l'hus there are many con
tradictions in this science. Therefore, when this is the 
case, how can the destinies of man be determined from 
Astrology? ~Ioreover, ruany persons are born a,t the sau1e 
time on the Earth, bnt their destinies m-e not the same. 
The following instance plainly explain' this. When twin 
brothers are born, then not only the horoscope of their birth 
is the same, but its ninth part too cannot be probably 
different, and conse'luently the nativity calculated for them 
both is the same. But the life which they Jma is quite 
different, which cannot be determined through the sam~ 
nativity. Then in what respect can this science be uscfnl't 

"'l'he disbelievers say this also, that the foretelling of 
future destinies is not only vain, but is pernicious also. For 
instance, if a man asks an Astwloger whether he will gain 
or be a loser in the traffic which he has entered upon, and 
then if the Astrologer say he will lose, he on he<lring this 
will at once become sad and relax in his endeavours, and 
in conse<juence of his relaxation he will be a loser in the 
traffic which wonld have been beneficial to him if he 
had not consulted the Astrologer. Therefore the foretelling 
of future destinies slackens the energies of industrious men, 
and hence the disbelievers in this science publicly say, 
leaving yourself in the hands of God do your work mdus
triously, an<l do not have recourse to the science ot 
Astrology : then ym> will be successful and prosperous."* 

•Transactions of the Eenares Innit<:te, T'· lOG, 18%. 
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F•'(•tn l'hoto. by (.'lu•v. del 1'11jo. 

IA. DR. BHA~DARKAR, \'J:CE-CHAXCELLOH OF 
THE BO:\IB.\Y PRESIDEXCY. 

The career of Dr. Rrunkl·ishna G0pa1 Bhandurknr, who 
succeeded the l:J.te llr. Telang as Vice-Chancel10r of the 
Bombay Presidency, ha.s been a. most successful one in 
every department with which be bas been connected. 
The chief incidents of his life will be found interesting, as 
well as instructive, to the rising generation. 

His father was a clerk under the )lamledar of :Ualwan ; 
thence he was transferred to the otnce of the 1\-Iam ledar of 
Rajapur, and in Jnly 1847 to the District Trea~ury of Ra.t
na.giri. His transference to this place he considered to be 
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a fortunate occurrence, as he could now give an English 
education to his sons, Ratna,Wri having an English School. 
Dr. Bhandarka.r entered it about the same time th&t the 
late Baa Sahib ~'fandlik left it to join the Elphinstone In
stitution in Bombay. The late Mr. M. V. Barve and others 
were then in the highest class ; but some time afterwards 
they also left to join the Elphinstone College. The llatter
ing notices which appeared in the educational reports of 
the time of the progress of these gentlemen, early inspired 
Dr. Bhanda.rka.r with a desire to go to Bombay to finish his 
education. But Bombay was then a far-off land to the 
peoJ,>Ie of Ratnagiri, and his parents would not entertain 
the 1dea of sending Dr. Bhandarkar there. Want of means 
also, was a difficulty in the way. But Dr. Bhandarkar was 
firm, and eventually his father thought that if he did not 
consent to his !jOing, he would go without his consent. 
This determinatiOn had its reward, and his father wisely 
entered into his scheme. Accordingly in 1853, Dr. Bhan
darkar came to Bombay and entered the Elphinstone In
stitution. There he studied under Dr. Harkness, Professor 
Sydney Owen, Mr. Dadabhai N owrojee, and others. At 
the institution Dr. Bhandarkar devoted himself vigorously 
to his studies, but while he spent his days in the discussion 
of Western ideas with his fellow-students, he had to cheat 
sleep of a portion of its natural period, by the boyish expe
dient of t:y-jng his hair to a chair ar; a precaution against an 
unwary nap. English litera,tun,, history, mathematics, and 
natural science equally clrume<l his attention, with a dis
tinct partiality for mathematics. Buch was his youthful 
enthusiasm for mathematics that, when for a time, the 
quality of the College instruction in th~t Ruhject fell oft', he 
compla.ined to his Professor, that he had joined the College 
in high hopos of being a mathematician, but had been 
disap~ointed. A close student as he vms, he was abo known 
for h1s accuracy. .Professor Dadabhai, on one occasion, 
.specially marked his answers for their unusual accuracy. 
Dr .. Bhandarkar snc(',essfully passed his scholarship exami
nations one after another. When the College course was 
completed, he was in due course appointed a Fellow of his 
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College, and subsequently transferred to the Deccan 
College. Mr. Howard was then the Director of Public In
struction. It was he who first induced Dr. Bhandarkar to 
apply !Iimself to the study of Sanskrit. The study of that 
language was then by no means the plain-sailing which Dr. 
Bhandarkar has since made it to succeeding generations of 
students. Having once made up his mind, he applied him
self t.o it with his usual ardour in the midst of his tutoriQ! 
duties as a College Fellow. 

On the incorporation of the Bombay University, Mr. 
Howard required the F eilows of Colleges, Dr. Bhandarkar 
among them, who had already gone through the old Col
lege course to submit themselves to the ordeal of the 
University examinations on pain of forfeiting their fellow
ships if they failed to got through. Dr. Bhandarkar passed 
his Matriculation in 185!!, his F. A. in 1861, and his B. A. 
in 1862. At the B.A., an untoward event occurred. By Q 

mistake-the University by the way was even then liable 
to commit such slips-the marks ass1gned to a fellow-oandi, 

"date were entered against his name, and Mr. Bhandarkar 
was one of those who was found to have failed. He was 
thereupon ready with his resignation of the fellowship. 
Fodunately however, Sir Alexander Grant, who was one of 
the exa.miners, was struck with the result, being of opifrion 
that the portion of the l1nswer paper whichhehadhimself 
examined entitled .Dr. Bhand<>rka.r to more marks than 
were entered against his name for the whole paper. This led 
to the discovery of the mistake, which was soon corrected. 
Dr. Bhandarkar was thus one of the four first graduates of 
the University. A year after, he passed his M.A. in English 
and Sangk!it. He then intended to study for the law. But in 1864 he was offered tbc head-mastership of the High 
Schoot at Hyderabad in Sind. - He olosed at once with the 

. tempting offer. He was hardly a year in charge of the 
school; but during that time, he prepared two students for 
the Matricuh>tion, who were the first to pass the examina
tion from that school. .B'rom Hyderabad, he was transfer
red to Ratnagiri in ~by 1865, as head-master of the English 
School, where he himself was learning as a. student a little 
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more than ten years before. The High School hail just 
about that time been in a bail way. But under Dr. Bhan
darkar, the school soon improved. At the end o£ 1865, he 
sent up his first batch of students from that school, one oi 
whom, 1\!r. Yashvant Vasudev Athale, now Naib Dewan at 
Baroda, a favourite pupil ofthe Doctor, who specially drilled 
him in Sanskrit, carried off the first Jaganath Sankershet 
Sansk-rit scholarshi,P. The school continued to win one or 
both of the Sansknt scholarships while Dr. Bhandarkar 
was in charge. ~While at Ra.tnagiri, he published his second 
book of Sanskrit. The first was published in 18l\4, while 
he was a :Fellow at the Deccan College. Both these books 
have since passed through several editions, and are largely 
used by beginners throughout India, and even in Europe. 
In reoot,'IIition of his Sanskrit scholarship, the Bombay 
Universityllrstappoint.ed him one of its l:lanskrit examiners 
in 1866, when Dr. Bhandarkar came in contact with the 
late Mr. J ustiee Tehmg as one of the examinees, and was 
excE*!dingly impressed with the brilliancy of his talents. 
Thereafter Dr. Bhandarka,r was for a number of years one 
of the regular examiners in Sanskrit at one or other of the 
examina.tions. In November, 18tJ8, Col. WaOdington, acting 
Director of Public lnstnJCtion, appointed him temporarily 
to the chair of Sanskrit at Elphinstone College in place of 
Dr. Buhler umler the advice of Dr. Buhler himself. Though 
now for many years a. teacher himself, and recently a pl·o
fessor, D1·. Bhandarkar, on coming t<> Bombay, thought of 
pursuing his legal studies which were broken off by his 
transfer to Poona, and subse<Jnently to Sind in lb(iJ. He 
joined the Law School, but within a year had to ltbandon 
his legal studies for other pursuits. He was a constant 
reader of English and Sanskrit literature. 

Dr. Bhandarkar has already made a name for himself as 
an antiquarian. But it was an accident which diverted his 
energies to the pursuit of Indian antiquities. In 1870, a 
Parsi gentleman, the late Dr. 1/Ianekji Adarji, found a cop
per-plate somewhere buried in the ground. He ha.nded it 
over to Dr. Bhandarkar to decipher. It W\LS written in the 
old Devanagri character, of which Dr. Bhandarkar did not 
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then know a letter, nor knew where to find the necessary 
information. But he soon collected the works of Prinsep, 
Thomas, and others, eagerly devoured their contents, 
and made himself master of the old alphabet and of 
the antiquarian lore they contained. In a short time, 
Dr. Bhandarkar was ready with a paper on the copper
plate for the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic 
Society. This wa-s his first trial in antiquarian research. 
Thereafter he for some years constantly read papers 
on various antiquarian subjects before that body. In 
March, 1873 Dr. Bhandarka.r was first appointed a 
Syndic of the Bombay University. From that time till 
1882, when he was transferred to the Deccan College at 
Poona, he was annually elected to the office. A.s a College 
professor and a U Diversity examiner, Dr. Bhandarkar was 
useful in the Syndicate, and he zealously :mil conscien
tiously devoted himself to the regulation of University 
affairs. When Mr. Burgess started the Indian Antiquary, 
Dr. Bhando,rkar wa-s one of the contributors he relied on 
in the early years of the mag:tzino, to fill its pages. Several 
papers from his pen appeared from time to time in that 
periodical. In the same year, a permanent vaeancy ofthe 
Sanskrit chair at Elphinstone College occurred. It was 
given to Dr. Peterson, and Dr. Bhanilarkar was appointed 
his assistant. His fame as an a.ntiqua,rian continued to 
spread. One characteristic which has marked the learned 
doctor's career all along may here be noticed. At the 
University, in the Sanskrit Professoriate and the depart
ment of learning, he has <1lways aimed at bringing up pew 
workers in the field. He declined to continue long as a 
Syndic and a University examiner, principally with a desire 
to make room for new meD.. He introduced Mr. Justice 
Telang to antiquarian studies. He also was instrumental 
in bringing to the notice of the University and the Educa
tional Departments the high merits of Professor Kathwate 
as a Sanskrit scholar. In 187 4 Dr. Bhandarkar was invit
ed to join the International Congress of Orientalists which 
met in London. "For domestic reasons, he declined to go, 
but he v;wte a paper for the Congress on thl! N asik 
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inscriptions, which was greatly admired for its painstaking 
research and extensive learning. In 1876 he published 
his edition of the MalatiMadham, a SanskTit play, a work of 
considerable critical acumen and scholarship. In 1875 the 
Roy&l Asiatic Society of JJondon elected him its honorary 
member. When the ·wilson Philological Lectureship was 
instituted in 1876, Dr. Bhandarkar was appointed the 
first lecturer. In his usual way, he threw himself heartily 
into the work. The learned lectures which he delivered 
on the Sanskrit and Prakrit languages show an amount of 
intimate knowledge of philology of Prnkrit languages, and 
the modern vernaculars of India, the result of earnest 
painstaking study. Some of these lectures have since been 
published in the Journal of the Bombay Royal Asiatic 
Society. Shortly afterwards, he undertook to trans!&te 
Vayup1tran for Professor Max Muller's series of the Sacred 
Books of the East. The translation, however, so far as was 
complet€d, was not published in the series. In 1R'i9, Dr. 
Bhandarkar acted for a year for Dr. Kidhorn, tts Professor 
of Sanskrit in tho Deccan College, and on his retirement 
from the service towards the close of 18Rl, Dr. Bhandarkar 
was made a P"cka Professor, and entered the graded service 
of the Educational Department. In 187fl he was entrusted 
with the search for Sanskrit manuscripts by Government. 
The result of his labours in this direction are ~ublished in 
four volumes of reports, and a fifth one is m the press. 
The last two especially contain a good deal of antiquru:ian 
research. In 188fi he was selected by Government on be
half of the Kathiawad chiefs to represent the J>residency 
in the Congress of Orientalists at Vienna. This time he 
accepted the invitation. In 1885 the University· of 
Gottingen conferred on him the degree of Ph. D. Since 
then, he bas been elected an honorary member of seveml 
learned societies in Europe and America. He was made a 
C.I.E. in 1887 in recognition of his services to the cause 
of education and of Sanskrit learning. In the saine 
year, the Government of India nominated hin1 a Fellow 
of the C&lcutta University. A life' of incessant literary 
activity needs rest, and for the last two or three years Dr. 
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Bhandarkar longed to throw off the reins of office, both 
for his own sake and in the interest of younger members of 
the Department. As soon as he completed his fifty-five 
years, he offered to resign the service. Bnt he was pressed 
to sta.y on for a year longer. This period expired in i\Iay 

·last, when Dr. Bhandarkar retired from the service, and 
hoped to live a life of retired ease in the bracing clim<Lte 
of Poona. But public needs require his services for some 
time yet. His appointment to the Vice-Cha.ncellorship of 
the University is an appropriate recognition of his varied 
•ervices to that body as Syndic and examiner, and to the 
cause of education tts a. teaeher of youth. 

Besides the works referred to above, Dr. Bha.ndarkar 
wrotn " An H .. rly History of the Deccan" for the Bc.mbay 
Gc.zetteer. This is a re<>l history, built up of little bits of 
information sc<>ttered in numerous places which had to be 

· searched for and. sorted together according to their proba
ble d<>tes. It gives one a few glimpses into the political, 
soclaJ, and economic condition of India. before the oovent 
of Mahomed<>n rule in the Deccan. Dr. Bhandarkar takes 
pains to give m1.1Ch insight into the past social condition of 
India in his antiquarian research, as witness his p3per 
publish<>-<1 in the last number of the Journal of the Bombay 
Hoyal Asiatic Society. Dr. Bhandarkar is every inch a 
student. He has lived for his stadies. His devotion to 
them is immense, and for the time they possess him en
tirely. The work turned out is of superior quality, but the 
strain on the physical frame is intense. He is never S&tis- . 
fled with the surface knowledge of things, but he will 
always go to the root of the matter. This is the way he 
studies .• ~ It was his method of teaching. a.t College. Dr. 
Bhandarkar has cu.rricd on several controversies with other 
antiquarians. He has always been a keen and incisive con
troversialist. He bantered the late Mr. Justice Telang on the 
·hair-splitting of lawyers. The latter returned the compli
ment hy describing the hair-splitting of Pandits as even 
worse.. With keen critical faculties, Dr. Bhandarkar pos
sesses also a large share of the scientific im"'¢nation. He 
can generalize and propound a theory on antiquarian quE!S· 
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tions, which will not easily fuJI to pieces under the severest 
eriticism. A man of one book and one idea. a.t a time, he is 
a dangerous opponent to grapple v.itb, and it is most diffi
cult to dislodge him from his position. Besides antiquities 
and Sanskrit literature, Dr. Bandarkar constantly indulges 
himself in the reading of English literatlU'e, especially 
poetry and philosophy. Wordsworth is his favorite poet, 
Kant and Martineau, his great phitosophers. 

As a teacher, Dr. Bhandarkar has been a guide, philoso
pher, and friend to his pupils. He has always helped pro
mising pupils with pecuniary and ot;her aid. His house has 
been open to his students at all working hours of the day 
and night for purposes of instruction or advice. All kinds 
of differences and difficulties, of which student life is oo 
full, were willingly referred to him, and his advice was 
cheerfully and unhesitatingly followed. He had his own 
way of dealing with these differences. A somewhat serious 
squabble was once brought to an end by pointing tc the 
Yerrowda jail in his earnest way, as the fit plsce for those 
who rose against the rules of their body as it already held 
the law-breakers ol the larger society. He thus lived with 
his pupils, as his pupils lived with him, receiving and im
bibing lessons from him on the conduct oflife, as theirfriend 
:tnd adviser. In the lecture hall, his absorption in his sub
ject was contagious. The lecture hours flew away rapidly, 
nobody knew how. His nnalytical and synthetical methods 
of instruction inspired admiration, and as his mastery of 
his subject revealed itself, his exposition of it fixed the at
tention of every one of his pupils. The raw freshman takes 
with him to College a most cynical hatred to varieties of 
reading which are to be met with in Sanskrit literature, and 
fixed dislike to the philosophic methods and didactic sub
tleties of his ancestors. Few pupils of Dr. Bhandarkar left 
College without learning to feel an interest in and ap
preciate what he so luminously and earnestly took the· 
troub.le to teach them. 

In private life, Dr. Bhandarkar shows himself as a man 
of deep feeling, serious and earnest th,inking, and a strong, 
abiding conviction. A few minutes conversation suffices to 
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bring out these tmitR. To some people, he strikes as being 
assertive and dogmatic. But strong conviction will so 
appear everywhere. To mora.! fervour, he joins deep re
ligtous piety. He has been one of the earliest members of 
the Bombay Prarthana Samaj, as also of the Poona Sa.maj. 
The high code of Buddhist and Christian morality, the tran
scendentalism of the Upani•hads, the faith and conduct of 
life taught in the Bhagvadyila, the highest thoughts of the 
best English literature, and last though not least, the religi
ous fervour ofthe lYiahmtta J?Oet, Tukaram, are his principal 
sources of &trength and fort1tude in life. He has too much 
self-respect to court favour, and too great devotion to 
his studies to seek fame. His keen mora.! sensibilities 
will not bear the least aspersion on his moral rectitude. 
·when a fellow at the Deccan College, Dr. ·wordsworth, 
then Principal, once thought he had consulted his own 
interests in framing the time-table of College studies, and 
had not minded the convenience of others. This im
putation was too much for Dr. Bhandarkar. He wrote 
to Dr. \Vordsworth explaining his conduct, and a good 
deal of correspondence went on till at last Dr. >Yards
worth was convinced that the imputation was incorrect. A 
rlevotee of learning, he has helped, and still continues to 
help, fellow-workers with advice or interest as occasion 
requires. He has always cherished a spirit of independence, 
and to be able to act with impartiality and freedom, in the 
Ryndicate and elsewhere has scrnpulously abstained from 
being placed under obligations to others. His devotion to 
{earning, his monl rectitude, and his plain living a.nd high 
thinking, am an example to his countrymen. Dr. 13ban
d<trkar has not takPn any part in the political movements 
nf his time, hut he has not been indifferent to the political 
;;spirations of his countrymen. \Vhile sympathising gen
erally with those aspirations, he has always counselled 
sobnety and moderation. He has never been slow to pro
test against those of his conntrymen who wish tosl;rive for 
political rights, and will let moral and social reform alone, 
or give it but a secondary place. This sobriety of views he 
shared with the late Mr. Tela.ng, Mr. Nullta.r, and 1\fr. N. M. 
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Pa.rmanand. From his visit to England, be brought with 
him a keen sense of the failings and shortcomings of his 
own countrymen. ·whenever he had an opportunity, he 
has never refrained from impressing their failings on his 
countrymen. He has often told those to whom he has talked 
on the subject, and maintained in some of his lectures, 
that the Hindus cllllnot be a nation so long as they are 
divided into castes, and adhere to those superstitious ways 
and customs which make them caste-ridden and fate-bound 
people. Dr. Bhandarkar occupies a very prominent rank 
among Hindu social reformers. The charge of want of 
moral cour"1(e has been brought against some Hindu re
formers, but Dr. Bhandarkar bas not failed to hhow his 
sincerity by his acts. The marriage of bis widowed daughter 
in May, 1891, was greatly welcomed by the reform party; 
and the general opmion is that he has strengtbeneil the 
cause of Hindu social reform by his fearless conduct.
Brrmbay Gazette. 

STA1'ESMEN. 
HJ. sm SALAR JUNG. 

Sir Salar ,Jung, or to give him his full native title, 
Nawab Mir Turah Ali Khan Ba.badoor, Sl>lar Jung, Shuja 
nd-Dowlah, Mukhtarooi-Moolk, was hom in the year 1834 
(1244 A. H.) and was only 4\l years of age at his death. 
His ancestors originally came from Medinah and settled in 
the Concan. They married into a noble family of Bijapur, 
and one of their descendants received his title of nobility 
on entering the service of the first Nizam. l~ver since that 
time some member of the family has taken a leading part 
in Hyderabad politics. Mir Alum was Prime Minister 
during the Viceroyalty of Cornwallis; he was succeeded 
by his son-in-law, Moonecr-ool-Moolk Ameer-ool Oomra, 
Sir Salar's grandfather, and he a~in by his son, Sero,j
ool-Moolk, Sir Salar's uncle. Seraj-ool-Moolk died on the 
27th May 1853, and three days later he was succeeded by 
SaJar. J"ung, at that time a promising but inexperienced 
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fnl change. Trade was reviving, the revenue of the 
country increasing, and life and property began to be 
again secure. But in the midst of this HArculean task 
there came upon him, as the Time!J said at the time, 
"a trial, the tension and force of which can never be 
understood by a European and a Christian." He was a 
Mahomedan and he served a Mahomedan State. The 
Mutiny bad spread all over India, and the Power that bad 
destroyed the rule of Ma.homedans and Hindus alike was 
in the utmost peril. •The people of Hyderabad assembled in 
the streets to clamour for war against the Peringhees. Cen
tral India and the Deccan waited for the raising of the flag 
~f revolt in Hyderabad as the signal for a general rebellion. 
The Governor of Bombay telegraphed to the Resident, "If 
the Nizam goes all is lost," and the flame would almost 
certainly have •pread to the walls of Bombay on the one 
side and of Madras on the other. But the Nizarn did not 
go, and the difficult duty of restraining the armed crowds 
who threatened and reviled any one bold enough to dis
clo.im sympathy with the mutineers was entirely in the 
ha.nds of a. young Minister, barely foilr and twenty years 
old. To intensify the difficulty the Nizam died in the very 
middle of the crisis. The 1\finister recognized all the 
dangers that an inte>'regmtm would have entailed. The 
son was placed on the 1nwmud the moment after his father 
died; and returning from the ceremony of insb!lation, 
Colonel Davidson, the Resident, found a telegram from 
Lord Canning, stating that Delhi had fallen. He sent for 
Salar J ung at once, and Salar J ung replied that the news 
had been known in the bazaar three days before. With 
this news in their possession, Sir Salar Jung and his 
immediate followers could have seized all the leading 
European officials at the installation and so have ended all 
opposition for a time. But at the risk of his own popular
ity and at the risk of his own life, he rose superior to the 
passions of his eo-religionists. Passionate appeals were 
made to his patriotism and his faith. His life was repeatedly 
attempted. :But hia Arab guard stood firm. With them he 
ma.Imed the city gates so as to keep the turbulent populace 
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inside the walls, and when the Residency was attacked he 
was able to punish the offenders and repress any further 
attempts, :md able at the same time to spare the Hyderabad 
Contingent for active service elsewhere. As one of the 
highest Indian authorities wrote at the moment, " his 
services were simply priceless." 

After the mutiny, Sir S&lar Jnng returned to the task of 
improving the condition of his conn try. In the Hyderabad 
Famine Report, issued in the year 1880, we get a glance 
at the reforms that were effected in the first twenty years 
<>f his administration. The revenue increased from seventy
four lakhs to two crores and a half; the population in
creased by one-third. Roads, and one important railway, 
have been constructed; la,rge irrigation works were estab
lished; a large portion of the country has been properly 
,;urveyed for revenue purposes; education has been fostered; 
an efficient police org&nization introduced; the greater part 
of the irregular soldiery suppressed. All these reforms have, 
of course, met with considerable opposition, for many of the 
nobles have never forgiven the line of conduct he adopted 
in 1857. There have been several conspiracies to under
mine his influence, notably in 1861, when the Nizam was 
led by a curious intrigue to believe that Colonel Davidson, 
the IWi!ident, was anxious to deprive the Minister of his 
office. He saw Colonel Davidson on the subjeot, and 
conaiderably astonished that gentleman by acquiescing in 
the change. But, in spite of all intrigues, Sir Salar knew 
how to hold his own, and the Government of India of that 
day knew bow to back up a statesman whose devotion had 
been so conspicuously displayed. In 1869, H. H. Afzul
ooi-Dowlah died, and Sir Salar became Re,aent with full 
authority, having the Ameer-i-Kubeerasco-regent. During 
the Prince of Wales's visit he won an easy victory in the 
diplomatic controversy as to whether the Nizam's health 
was strong enough to enable him to visit Bombay; and he 
was treated with such marked distinction by the Prince of 
Wales, as to induce him to make a visit to England. There 
and on the Continent he Wt\S entertained in princely fashion, 
and though no native of India baa in modern times become 
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so well-known out of his own conntry, be was very gener
ally mistaken for one of the great hereditary chieftains, 
But, on his return, he was treated with strange coldne.ss by 
the circle of new men whom the new Viceroy had g&thered 
round him at Simla. Sir Salar, it will be remembered, had 
succeeded to the po:;t of Minister a few month:; after the 
cession of the Berars. The recovery of them for the State 
he represents is understood to be one of the dreams of his 
life: and it waR believe<! that he hu,d gained supporters in 
the very highest circles during his visit to Engh1nd. Lord 
Lytton's Government signified their displeasure by sudden
ly depriving him of the services of his Private Secretary, 
and by placing his hereditary enemy in the post of co-regent. 
At one thne there was evou smne intention, as it was said, 
of making his position so nnoomfortn.ble as to force him to 
resign, ·Fortunately for the State of Hyderaba.d, Sir Sala.r, 
who had outlived much opposition, was too subtle a diplo
matist to d.-earn of resigning. He again asserted his posi
tion, but his usefulness is believed to have been consider. 
ably impaired by the singular system ofrivalry andopposi· 
.tion thus introduced into the administration of affairs. 

Sir Salar has been styled, and not altogether without 
reason, "the best dressed man in India." His drcs.s was 
extremely simple, and he wore his white small turban with 
more dignity than many Indian princes wear their jewelled 
head gear, He was tall and very upright. His fa<:e was 
thoughtful am1 calm, pleasantly lit up when he smiled, but 
betraying nothing to the acutest physiognomist. He spoke 
and wrote English with perfect ease and elegance, and hiH 
manners were so engaging that an 1!inglish official, who 
was opposed to his claims for the restoration of the Berars, 
said "be thought Englishmen of influence and rank should 
not be encouraged to go to Hydembad, as Sir Salar Jnng 
was sure to make converts of them." 

As Sir Salar was one of the most influential men in India, 
so he was one of the busiest, The following account was 
given three years ago by one who knew him well :-He 
rises at six to hold a durbar, to which the meanest of the 
people have free access. He then nroceeds to his study, in-
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;;peats tho treasury accounts, ancl discusses the correspond
ence of the day with the Persi:m munsbi from the 
Residency. He is then interviewed by the " Dispenser of 
,Justice." By this time it is 10-30 A.M., and after spending 
a quru:ter of an hour, rarely more at breakfast, he gives an 
audience to the chief 1nunshi, and discusses the various 
petitions received the previous day. At noon he receives 
visitors of distinction in private, and at 12-30 holds a 
durbar of the city nobles. ·The llorrespondence submitted 
through thB Residency munshi i~ now ready for signature~ 
and after a short »ie.<tu he is prepared at two o'clock to 
receive tho minor ofiicers of Government, the_ chief soucars 
of the city, and the Nizam's confidential agents. At half
past fivn he inspects his horses and the horses from the 
.t'tizam's stables, and then drives or rides through the city. 
On his return he dines, and is then busied with his own 
correspondence until about half-past ten. 

Alter the resignation of Lord Lytton, Sir Salar Jung re
covoretl his natural position in tho confidence of the Govern
ment of India and from that date the unfettered control of 
the State has been entirely in his hands, while during his 
recent visit to Simla he received the.most gratifying proofs 
of the trust reposed in him by Lord Hipon and the members 
of the present Government of India. It was, as we have 
said, the dream of his life to restore the Berars to the 
Nizam's Dominions, and though his untimely death has 
deprived him of tho satisfaction of seeing his dream 
accomplished, he has left Hyderabad in a very different 
stat-e to what he found it. Few men have done better 
work or done it with more single-mindedness of purpose. 

He w~>s made,. K. C. S. L, in 181\7, and a G. C. S. I. in 
1871. In 187G the University of Oxford conferred on him 
the honorary degree of D. C. L.* 

Sir Salar Jung died of cholera in 188.'1. He left two sons 
and two da.ughters. 

• From The TUMn of l'Mli4. 
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20. RAJA SIR T.L"\j"JORE MADRA VA ROW, K.C.S.I. 

Sir Tanjore Madba.va. Row was a. descendant of one of 
those Mahratta Brahman families who settled in Tanjore at 
the time of its subjugation by the Mahratta.s in the lGth 
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century. He was born at Kumbakonurn in 1828. He was 
the son of R. Runga llow, a former Dewan of Tmva.ncore, 
and a nephew of R Venkat Row, who ha<l also occupied 
the same important office. In 1841, he commenced hi" 
education in the Presidency High School, where he was 
considered one of the most intelligent pupils under Mr. E. 
B. Powell, d.s.I. In 184() he obta.ined a diploma as a. 
Proficient of the First Clas•. Not long afterwards he was, 
as a mark of rare distinction, selected to fill temporarily 
the post held by Mr. Powell himself, 1:iz., that of Professor 
of Mathematics and N atnral Philosophy. 

In 1847 he entered the Accountant-General's Office, 
Madras, ani! continued in it till AY.ril 1849. The Maha
raja of Travancore desired to prov1de for the satisfactory 
edacation of his nephews, =d Madha.v<1 Row, then 21 years 
of age, was n..-commended and appointed 1<> the responsible 
office of tutor to the Princes. He discharged his duties in 
that capacity with such ability and success, that the Maha.
raja. in 1sr,g transferred him to the public service. Frorn 
the position of Deputy Peishcar, he rose to the highest 
office in the gift of the Maharaja, the Dewanship, which he 
filled for the comparatively long period of fourteen years. 
Between 1858 and lil72 the Government of Travancore 
was virtually in the hands of Sir Ma<lhava Row. He set 
about at once those great reforms which have established 
his claims as an able and :successful administrator. H;e 
greatly relieved the general trade of Tra.vancore by reduc
ingthe high rates of export and import duties, and by further 
.removing other fiscal restrictions. He also completely revis
ed the prevailing system of administering civil and criminal 
justice. He laid down a better plan of popular education; 
heincreu.sed the provision for the medical wants of the people, 
and he projected a liberal scale of pu hlic works, with a. 
scheme of communications such as was unknown out of 
British India. Though his plans necessarily increased the 
expenditure of the State, its annual income still showed a 
clear margin of surplus. On the <lOth April, 1866, Dewan 
Madha.va Row was invested with the Insignia. of a Knight 
Commander of the Most Exalted Order of the Star of India. 
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Lord Napier, Governor of 1\fadras, then addressed him: 
H Sm ~'fADHAYA Row.-·Thc Govnrnmcut and t.ho people of 

Madras are happy to wcleome you back to a place whe1·e you 
laid the foundation of those distinguished qualities -which ha.ve 
become conspjcuous and useful on a.nother sceuo. The mark of 
Roya.l favour "'"'"hich you have this day received will prove t-o 
you that the attention and generosity of Our Gmcious Sovereign, 
are not circumscribed to the circle of her inunedia.t.;) dependents, 
but that Her Majesty regal'ds the faithful sel'vicos ,·eudemd to 
the PrinceD and people of India: beyond the houndu,l'ies of our 
direct administration, as renUered indirectly Lo he:t~elf and to 
her t·eprosentative.s in this Empire. Contiuue to serve the 
lria.ha.ra.ja industriously a.r1d wi.~ly, reflecting the inteUigencu 
and virtues of His Highness faithfully to his people. The 
mission in which you are engaged has more tha.n a local and 
transitory signifiou.nce. Remember that the spectacle of a good 
Indian Minister sening a good Indian Sovereign is ono \Vhiah 
nmy lu.tvt"': a lasting i:nftucnco on the policy of England, and on 
the future of Native Governments." 

In l'<iay, Ji-;72, Sir Madhava Row resigned the office of 
Dewan of Trnvaneore on a pension of Hs. 500 a month. 

Lord Napier in l'.farch, U>72, when temporarily filling the 
Vicero,yalty, offered a seat in the Viceroy's Legislative 
Coune1l to Sir Mo.dhava Row, who, notwithstanding the 
pressing request of the Acting Governor of Madras, Sir A. 
,L Arbuthnot, was obliged to decline it for private reasons. 

The Hindu gi ;·es the following account o! his services at 
Indore and Baroda: 

"The fame that grew around ::'vfadhava Row's name 
had so extended all over India and the British Government 
itself had acknowledged his high cbar'lcter and rnre abilities 
so frequently, that when the Maharaja of Indore was in 
search of a competent person to take the office of his Chief 
Minister, it was offered to Sir Madha.va Row. Sir Madhava 
was still in the prime of his life, and being full of ambition 
and energy, he accepted the offer that was flatteringly 
made to him. He remained at Indore about three years, 
and there too his reforming hand was seen in almost every 
department of the administra.tion. At this time, the affairs 
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of another important Mahra.tta State were in a stllte of great 
confusion and required an ahlo, resolute and experienced 
minister for their control. Mulhar Uow Holkar had just 
been deposed for an alleged conspiracy against the Resident, 
and I.ord Northbrook h.·wing nominat-ed the present ruler 
tts his succeSJJOr, cast about for a compet-ent native 
statesman to restore order :md to efficiencv in that much 
misruled State, and to bring the administration to the same 
condition of systematic progress that was manifest in 
Travancore and Indore. Lord Northbrook at once i;urned 
to Sir MadhaYa Row, ant\ pressed him to take up the 
control of the administration of Baroda. Between 187 5 
and lAAil the administmtion of Barod:. was under the 
direction of Sir l\1adhava How, and it was here, we believe, 
this ripe and talented EtateHman had the fullest scope for 
the exercise of all that constructive ability, independence 
and tact with which he was so largely endowed, and which 
guided him to such success as mrely crowned the career of 
another n:ttive in the public service since the esta.blish· 
ment of British supremacy in this country. 

">\'hat amount of good work Sir J>fadhava l{ow did at 
Baroda can be best understood by a comparison of the 
state of Baroda when he took charge of it with its condition 
when he retired from it after eight years of work as its 
Prime 1\finistei". Almost every department waa re-orga.nized, 
public works and education were pushed forward with 
great vigour, and many knotty disputes between the Gaek
war and his feudatory chiefs, which had retarded smooth 
administration, were settled. vVe have no time to-day to 
review the career of this remarkable man during the twenty
five years of the best part of his life that he spent in 
administering succesHively i;hree native States, in evolving 
order and efliciency from the coniusion and corruption that 
had marked their administration, and in restoring them to 
a condition of general progress and financial prosperity. 
A great admirer of English institutions and principles of 
Government, especially as they had been modified and 
adopted in India, he well knew how to proceed in intro
ducmg changes and refo)'I!lS. He showed special ability on 
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the financial side of the a.dministration and it was in view 
of this fact and his great and memorable efforts in freeing 
the commerce of the States he administered from all 
injurious and old-fashioned fetters, that the late Mr. J:i'aw
cett called him the Turgot of India. An appreciative, and 
we may say, a grateful Government conferred on him the 
highest honours that are at its disposal. When he resigned 
his office as Prime 1\IIinister of Baroda, he settled in Madras, 
where he resided till his death." 

Relieved from the duties of an official position, he took a 
warm interest in public movements, and under the sig
natures of A Native Thinker and A Native Ob.--,er, contrib
uted to the press numerous short articles. Some of his 
observations are unimportant, but they are often markeil 
by shrewdness, good sense, and a desire to benefit the 
rea.ders. One or two specimen.~ are appended. 

The Indian Spectator thus estimates his character as a 
social reformer : • 

"Sir T. Ma.dhavaRaohad not much of the" social reformer in 
him. He was C."\ntious and conservative by nature, a.nd lacked 
the spirit of practical enthusiasm and moral courage without 
which no reformer can create a following. The force of caste 
and custom is so strong among the Hindus that we do not 
wonder that so few of even the best of them can rise superior 
to the social and religious surroundings of their time, and set an 
example of the pn1.ctical reformer to their countrymen. Sir 
.l"Iadhava Rap ·was himself aware of this shortcoming, and it 
must be said to his credit that lor a long time after his retire
ment from active service he ranged himseH on the side of 
cautious reform in social matters, and made no secret of his. 
opinion that the custom of infant maniage and enforced widow
hood w~re baneful and required a mild corrective at the hands 
of the Legislature. It is only latterly that a reactiona.ry cha.nge 
came over him, and it is painful to think that hut a. few da)rs 
before he was attacked by the disease, which carried him off at 
last, he had som-ehow been led into giving expression to view~ 
directly the opposite of >ho>e he had before expressed. Not 
even ~is best friends can account for this unfortunate lapse, but 
th~ IS re!'son to suppoi!e th&t latterly his mind ha.d lost its 
or1gmal. v1gour, and old •ge had begun to tell upon it, Bul 
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that should not deter us from acknowledging that there was a 
period in hi~ life when be sbunchly advocated the cause oi 
social reform on what be regarded as moderate lincs."-April 
12th, 1891. 

The following are extracts from his " Notes " and Con
vocation Adtlress: 

IxDLU:r EVILS MoSTLY 8=•·-CRRATED. 
"'The longer one Hves, observes, and think~, the mCJro deeply 

does he feel tbere is no community on the face of the earth 
which suffers ltss from political evils and more from self-inflicted 
or self-accepted. or self-created, and, therefore. avoidable evilP., 

· than the Hindu community t ! " 

0>~ DoiNG Goon. 
An ambition to Uo good to one's countrymen is natural a.ntl 

honorable. It is a matter of congratulation that India nt present 
abounds with thousands of men actuated by such ambition. A 
large proportion of these are young, eager1 and intelligent. 'l'hey 
will act in laudable and friendly rivalry '\\oith each other. May 
they all-each in his sphere-be blessed with success l 

Scarcely one in a thousand. or eYen ten thousand, gets the 
opportunity t<nender great and brilliant services to his country. 
but every one may do some good. IndiYidua) contributions to 
public good, however small in each case, must incres.singly 
a.ccnmulate as tlme goes OD 1 and lead to results, not only palp
able, but striking. 

Indeed, the small contributors to public good may. in the 
aggregate, excel the great contributors~ just, as the 3rd ·class 
passengers pay the Railways better than those of tbe lst and 
2nd classes. 

To ma.ximize the success of the whole, the following condi
tions seem verv desirable :-

Each ind·i"eidual $houli1 -resolve to do s-ome good according to his 
meam and opport1mities and aa often. lUI may be _1}()RSible. 

Then aga-in, eaah should firmly resolve not to clash with, not to 
COUI!ieract, oot to nullify, not even io d~, the efforts uf olhi!'r$. 

These two condit.ions are of fundamental importa-nce., and. 
ought to be kept in view bv all those who would labour for tho 
public good. Reflect a little, and you will be able to apprecial<> 
their importance. 
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A few words mom on this topic . 
. Let some labour in tho political sphere. 
it would be " gre,,t mis,..ke to supnoso that this is tbe only 

sphere ava.ilN.hle. ...._ 
_It would he a. groat mistakofor all sOfi;s of people lio. J·usb into 

that sphere under the mi.5ta-ken supposition that it is the onlY 
one ava.ila.hle.. • 

There am, undoubtedly, other sphereii wherein immense good 
.might he done with "m''{"h /..:ss fronbfe and at 1mtch smaller CO'Sl, 
and in les,~ time. 

Mauy might labour to 11romoto pul;lic hf'-altk. 
Many migh~ labour to promote publk ft.nweni,-,nce, or to pro· 

rnote publU t:"AndO'rt. 
Many might iu.bour to impro"~lH pu.blic tusf~. 
Very ma.ny might lab~ur to r'emovu the ~:gnoratu-.R of the great 

<Jnasses rif the people, and ignorance from 1f"hid! tl;.ev Sl~ffer il1finitely 
rn.ore than from all rdhi'!' cau3es, including the shortcomings of 
·Government i1Bd the errors of a.dministratlon.--Jfadras Times. 

SUPl'OSED \V !Si>OM Ol' THE ANCIENTS. 

"Avoid the mischievous error of supposin::; that our ancient 
forcfathe1·s wet-e \\"iser than men Of the pt·esefit times. It can
not be true. Bver.y year of an inJividual's life he acquires ad
ditional knowledge. Knowledge thus goes on accumulating 
year by year, Similarly every genen\tion a.dds to the knowledge 
of the previous generation. Under such a process the accumu
la.tion of kuowledge in a. century is very hu-ge. •ro assert therew 
fore that mon posses~;ed more knowledge scores of centuries ago 
than at the presont day is manifestly ahsurd. 

J!Jveu assuming intellectual equality between the ancients and 
moderns, men of nH-ldern times hMTe had enormous advantages 
over those of anciout times for the acquisition of knowledge. 
Our field oi observation, our facilities for observation, our 
instiruments of observation, our highly elaborated metbods of 
catoulation, our means of publishing tho results of observation, o{ 
getting the results scrutiuir.ed, questioned, compared, discussed 
and variously verified, !lrc in:finitdy greater tltan those of remote 
-generations. Tile explorations of the ancients were fragmentary 
and superficial. · 

The whole world is uow one field of observation. An enorm~ 
ous intellee;ua,l committee of the whole oivHi?.e-d humf\n race is 
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ceaselessly sitting from generation to generation. and is cease ... 
iessly vmrking for the collection and augmentation of human 
knowledge. 

Calmly and carefully reflect and you are certain to agree with 
rne.. Hesitate not th~erefore to pre-fer modern knowledge to 
anment. knowledge. ~-\ blind belie! in the omniscience of our 
forefathers is mischievous, becttuse it pe:rpetuu.Le,q errors am.i 
tends to stagnation_"$ 

MIHCELLAX!>XJI fH. 

21. KlUS'.rO DAH P.U,. 

KmsTO DAB PAT, was probably the greatest journalist 
which Indi,; has produced, and his life is instructive in 
seveml respects. He was born in Calcutta in the year 
1&"18. His family belonged to the oilmonger caste, and 
his father, Ishwar Chander P11l, was of very humble 
means. Kristo Das received his first lessons in Bengali 
at the Pat•ala attached to what is now c"'l!ed the 
Oriental Seminary. His progres" waH marked, and he 
obt-ained the prize of a silver medal. \Vhen ten years of 
age, he joined the English section or the Seminary. Here 
a,lso he gave proofs of his intelligeooe and industry. He 
left this institution in 185iJ, the year in which The Hindu 
Pat..Wt was started. He then became member of a club, 
called the " Calcutta. Literary :Free Debating Club," and 
in concert with several other members, induced the Rev. 
l\Ir. :\I organ, Principal oftheParental Acu.demy, now called 
the Doveton College, to deliver lectu~es t-o a small class 
which used to meet every mornin15. From his earliest years 
Kristo Das took a warm interest m politics, and possessed 
considerable skill as a debater. He was the movmg spirit 
of the club, and by his unwearied services raised it to a 
pesition higher than that of any similar association of 
young men. He was 11lso probably its peorest member. 
One of the rules ran thus : "Every member is to pa.y 
Rs. 1! as an annual subscription." This he W!lB unable "to 

~ ('on.t.•.u:ati!m Addrus. 
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pay, and, as a special case, he was exempt<!d from the 
operation of the rule. 

AB a member of the "morning class " which Mr. Morgan 
established, Kristo Das exhibited an amount of zeal and 
steady energy which marked him as one who ha.d a dis
tinguished career before him. He used to get up at 4 
o"clook in the morning, visit his comrades, and proceed with 
them to attend the lectures. Many of his associates became 
tired of the early journey; but Kristo Das was ma.de of 
different stuff; his zeal never flagged. The cl<>ss was ulti
mately absorbed in the Doveton College. In 1854, the Hindu 
Metropolitan College was established by Babu Rajendra 
Datt. I<risto Das was one of its earliest students, and had the 
advantage of reading with men like Captain D. L. Richard
son and others, all interested in the canse of education, 
and in warm sympathy with their pupils. In 1857, when 
19 years of age, be left College ,md commenced his career 

. in life. His condition at this time is thus described by an 
olii friend: "At Kansariparrah, in a lane now styled aftex 
his own name, was situated the former humble residence of 
Babu Kristo Das. There in the outer apartment, in a tiled 
hut, on a t"cktoposh spread over with a worn-out mat, where 
the rays of the sun peeped through the crevices of the roof, 
he was often seen poring over his books or writing articles 
fo~ the press. The implements of his writing, on account 
of his humble position, were indeed very inferior in quality." 

Krista Das, even before he left College, had imbibed a 
taste for reading newspapers and writing for them. He 
heard that the President of the Debating Club used to 
write for some papers, supplying items of news, &c., receiv. 
ing froo copies of the papers, and being fairly well remu
nerated. He began to contribute ou a humble scale to 
the Morning Chronicle and the Citizen. He was favored 
with copies of those papers, and be received promises of 
remuneration. f':n>thering courage, he wrote an article for 
the Hindu Patriot, and laid it before the editor, Hurrish 
Chunder Mukerjea, who expressed concurrence in the 
sentiments of the writer, but warned him aw>inst the adop
tion of an ornate style. His article appeared in the Patriot 
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after correction. His joy knew no bounds-a joy which 
may well be appreciated by all men of literary tastes when 
ther remember the thrill of delight with which they saw 
then· first production in print. · 

Mter leaving College. he began to store and enrich his 
mind with knowledge by means of a course of reading at 
the Calcutta Public Library. He obtained employment as 
Tra.nsla.tor under Mr. Latour, District Judge, but after a 
few days' service be was dimnissed as incompetent. In 
later years, Sir William Grey offered him an sppointment 
in the Public Serville, which he wiselv declined. 

From 1837 Krista Dns contributed regularly to several 
newspapers. The Hindu Patriot belonged to Ba.bu Hurrish 
Chunder Mukerjea who died in 1860. After the paper had 
changed hands several times, Krista Da,s was appointed 
its Editor towards the close of 1861. Mr. Ilbert thus de
scribes his success : 

" Succeeding at the age of some ol the gradUAtes oi tc-day, 
to the m~nagement of one ofthe oldest organs of pubic opinion 
in this country, by the readiness and versatility of his pen, by the 
patient industry which he displayed in mastering the details of 
the subjects with which be undertook to de>LI, by the fairness, 
breadth, and moderation of his utterances, be gt'adnally and 
~teailily advanced its reputation during his 23 years of editor· 
ship~ and ra.lsed it from a. nearly moribund condition to the 
first place among Native Indian journals." 

_Uter Hurrish Chunder's death, Krista Das became Assist
ant Secrewy to the British Indian Association, represent
ing the wealthy Zemindars of Bengal. His services to the 
Association were invalua.ble,-a.nd in 1879 he was promoted 
to the post of Secretary. He was appointed a Municipal 
Comm1ssioner and a JUBtice of the Peace in 1863. In 1872 
he waH "ppointed a member of the Legislative Council of 
Bengal. The title of Rai Bahadur wa.• conferred upon him 
at the Imperial Assembly held at Delhi on the 1st January, 
1877. He thus acknowledged the honour in the Patriot: 

I 
"We are not a little surprised to find our own na.me ~tmong the 

Ra.i Balladurs. ·If we may be allowed tc be light-hearted on 
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such a. solemn subject. may we aRk what dire offence diU we 
commit for which this punishment wa.s re8etved to us? We have 
no ambition for titular distinctions." 

In the following Y<'llr he was made a Companion o{ the 
Order of the Indian .f<;mpire, and in 1883 he was unan
imously elected by the British Indian Association for 
the seat in the Viceregal Council placed at its disposal by 
Lord Ripon. His positio:d', as it rose higher and higher, 
brought attendant duties which he tlischarged with unre- . 
mitting conscientious industry. The strain~ however, was 
too great. His health broke down, and after a lingering 
illness he died on the :l4th July, Hl<:\4, at the age of 45, 
when a man in Eng]and is regarded as a.t his prime. A 
few years after his rle:tth a statue was ercctcc1 to his honour 
in Calcutta. 

The foregoing sketch of his history is abridged from 
Kr.;.sto DaN Pat, a JittUly, by Nagendra Nath Ghose.* A 
few quotations from thiH interestin15 >olnme will throw 
further light upon the charact"'r of the man. 

Horne Life.-From early morning till a late hour in the 
evening, he bad to receive visitors, J.:nost of whom wanted 
some favour. Ltttterly he hatl acquired the M't of writing 
his articles and doing other work in the presence of hi~ 
visit.ors and while talking with them. If he had thought 
of waiting till his visitors had left him, he would have 
had to wait for ever. '.rhe afternoons he used w spend in 
the rooms of the British Indian Association. Even there his 
visitors pursued him. A gre.at deal of his work had to be 
postponed from d11y-time to night-time, and he hardly ever 
went to bed before one or two in the l!lorning. Bengali 
society recognises no definite hours for visiting. If any 
Bengali gentleman, however high his position, gave the 
world to understand that he would receive visitors only at 
certain hours and nut at others, his countrymen of Bengal 
would be highly incensed and never forgive him. Visitors 
reserve to themselves the liberty of visiting at any hour 

• Published by l!€f>:srs.l .. Rhlri and Co., 54, CoUcgc Street, Calcutta. 
Price&. 2. 
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they please. And how long their visits a.re! In the end 
even the Bengali has to pay the penalty for unlimited 
BOcia,bility, for the la,ws of health refuse to adapt them
selves to the idiosyncmsies of Bengali society. Kristo 
Das was cut off prematurely for their neglect. 

Sociul Po.sition.-Kristo Das mixed in Anglo-Indian 
society, but not intiiD3tely. He never dined withEurol"'=s, 
and never cared for closer social intercourse than bmng in 
their company and conversing with them. From the caste 
to which he belonged, in spite of his education, in spit-e of his 
exo.lted and influential position, he could not sit down to 
dinner with members, howeverinsignilicant, poor and debas
ed, of a,n;r of the so-called superior castes. Nor could he be 
married mto any family belonging to a caste different from 
his own. The Viceroy of India might have no objection 
to dine with him, but a poor Brahman or Kayesth (writer), 
earning 8 or 10 rupees a month as a cook or clerk, could 
never bring himself down so low as to dine with the Ron. 
Krista Das Pal, or to marry a member of his family. What
ever ca.<>te may have done in ancient times, at present no 
intelligent man will dispute Sir Henry Maine's judgment 
that it is "the most disastrous and blighting of all 
human institutions.'~ 

Social Reform.-Kristo Das Po.! hel<l very liberal views of 
socio.! questions. He was in favour of B:indu socio.l reform, 
provided it was cautious and peaceful, and one of the main 
reasons why he valued English education, was that it would 
open men's eyes to thesocialevilswhich existed. Hurrish 
Chundcr Muke1iea was more out-spoken than Krista Das, 
and in an article which he wrote in 18.57 described poly
gamy, the enforced celibacy of widows and other abomin
ation.s; as, "evils that were eating :into the very core of 
social momls and happiness." Such a description would 
be considered unpatriotic by the disingenuous chsmpions 
of Hinduism, whose ingenuity is equal to the defence of 
the grossest absurc!ities. Kristo Das lived a Hindu life, 
but clearly s:tw the evils of the Hindu social system. 

View& oi Ufe.-Kristo Da.s hlJ,d no systematic or organi?r 
ed views of life and nature. He took the world as he found 

10 
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it, and apparently never questioned the universe he was 
born into. Life and death, right and duty, mi_nd and matter, 
and all the other solemn realities were to him mere data, 
not problems to he investigated. His cast of thought was, 
not philosophical. He ne>er wondered • This is I.' He 
Be ems to have lived in perfect intellectual peace, untroubled 
by difficulties. He did not feel the 'yearning of the pilgrim 
for his distant home,' with which the reflective man' turns 
to the mystery from which he emerged.' 
. By his second wife, to whom he v;as married in 187 4, he 
b.ad a son, who died an infant. In a letter to a friend he 
thus referred to the loss: "God has smitten roe sorely 
and I must try to be resigned, but can feel no further 
interest in life ; and shall not live long." 

Most educated Hindus live heedless of the eternity which 
they ma.y enter at any moment. Vv auld that they ponder
ed the question of t!'e great Teacher: " What is .a man 
profited if he shall ga.m the whole world, and lose hrs own 
soul? or what shall a man give in exchange for his soul?" 

· 22. RON. PRASANNA KUMAR TAGORE, C.S.I. 

Prasanna Kumar Tagore, born in 1803, contributed not 
a little to the name and influence of the Tagore family. 
He acquired the rudiments of English in Mr. Sherbourne's 
sc):>ool. At home he":"" .trained up strictly as a Hm~u. 
with all the nan;ow prejUdices peculiar to a P':ople ~xclusp-:e 
and proud. H1s mtercourse and friendship w1th BaJa 
Bam Mohun Boy led him to examine attentively the 
religious convictions with which he had been brought 
up. The result was the publication of a pamphlet, called, 
' An Appeal to h1s Countrymen • in which he strongly 
advocated the worship of one Go'd the Ruler and Creator 
of all things. ' 

Nor .was it only in matters of religion that he proved 
his noble independence. Re did not allow class bias 'o 
warp his mind. He determined to become a pleader in the 
High Conrt. Law had been diligen~ly studied by him for 
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S~atue in the Senate House, Calcutta. 

years. One of his intimate friends upbraided him for 
this study as useless and derogatory. He had an estate, 
he was wealthy; what did he want with law?" The mind," 
said Prasanna. Kumar, in reply, ~· is like a. good bouse
wife, who is sure to utilize some time or other, everything 
she has in store." In his Indigo Plantations and an Oil 
Mill he had established, he had met with considerable 
loss, aggravated by the un~kilful treatment of his ca.ses in 
'COurts. So he determined to plead his own causes for the 
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future. For this purpose he enrolled himself as a pleader 
and his success at the High Court excee<led all expectations 
On the retirement of Mr. Bayley as Government Pleader 
Prasanoa Kumar was recommended for the appointmen• 
by a majority of the Judges in spite of some opposition or 
the ground of his being a large landholder in Bengsl. Ht 
not only put his estate right, but largely added to it 
from his emoluments as a pleader, which were, on an 
average, a lakh and a half per annum. He was the first 
of a number of representa.tives from families of rank who 
joined the bar. 

Prasanna Kumar took an active and beneficial part in 
the management of the Hindu College. He submitted a 
scheme of study, and a. list of books for Anglo-Benga.li 
Schools and Colleges, which will be found amongst the 
Educational Records of Bengal. He took the greatest care 
that his daughter and grand-daughters should be thorough
ly well educated at home. At a later period of his life, he 
edited a Benga.li paper, the Unubadak and an English 
pa.per, The Refor.-n.er. In both he advocated judicious 
measures of improvement in the political, social, legal, and 
religious administration of the country. 

He was one of the projectors of the meeting, held in 
November 18.12, for the purpose of voting an address of 
thanks to the King of England for the dismissal by His 
Majesty in Privy Council of the Appeal of certain Hindus 
against the abolition of Buti. 

His charities were extensive and judicious. He distrib
uted pensions ani! annual gratuities amongst a number 
of deserving persons who ho.d fallen into poverty. He 
provided medical advice for his servants a.nd dependents,. 
l!.nd he himself paid for the medicines when he thought 
'the sufferers were unable to do so. He was one oi the. 
active Governors of what is now the M'lyo Native Hospital, 
and a liberal supporter of the Garanhata Branch Dis. 
pensary. 

His devotion to literature and legs! lore was proved by 
the splendid library which he collected for his house in 
Calcutta, a. library which the High Court Judges were often 
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ioo glad to consult, and which was always open to well
conducted students who were properly i~:~trodnced. 

He was careful of the welfare of his ryots. He fre· 
'luently visited his Zamindaris, and, when he did so, was 
always ready to see and converse with the poorest of his 
labourers. He established dispensaries for their benefit, 
often assisted them with loans, and in many cases remitted 
the rents when he thought they pressed too heavily upon 
the eulti vators. 

When the Legislative Council of India was constituted 
under the Presidency of Lord Dalhousie, that nobleman 
offered Prasanna Kumar the office of Clerk Assistant to the 
Council, which he gladly accepted. He assisted Sir Barnes 
Peacock and his colleagues in the final settlement of the 
Penal Code, and revised the Vernacular translation of the 
Code in conjunction with a few select Oriental scholars. He 
was the first Bengali to whom & seat in the Viceroy's 
Legislative Council was offered, though he was too ill 
to take any part in its proceedings, when appointed a. 
member. He was always ready to give legal advice to 
those who required it, Europeans as well as Indians. His 
memory was wonderful. 

He travelled through the North-\Vest Provinces and 
visited Kashmir, when Golab Sing was its ruler. During 
the 25 days he remained in the latter, he saw the Maharaja. 
frequently, and gave him excellent advice. When depart
ing he sa.id, «Your Highness has need of nothing from me, 
and I have nothing to give worth the acceptance of your 
Highness. But as a telescope brings dista.nt objects near, 
I have decided on presenting one to your Highuess, that it 
may bring me sometimes to your Highness's memory~" 
The Maharaja was much pleased, both wi•h the remarks 

. and the present they accompanied. 
One of the most important acts of Prasanna Kumar was 

his foundation of the Tagore Law Professorship in the 
Calcutta Univers1iy, to which he devoted three Iakhs of 
rupees. Valuable lectures have already been given in con
nection with this Professorship, which will maintain his 
memory for generations. His whole life was full of good 
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works. In 1866 he was made a Companion of the Order 
of the Star of India. 

Prnsanna Kumar was one of the few Hindus who tried to 
·bring about social intercourse between Europeans and 
Indians. Not a day pa.ssed in which he did not invite som'> 
high Government officials or distinguished foreigners to 
dine with him. He died in 18u8, deeply regretted by his 
friends a.nd admirers. A marble statue was erected to 
his honour. 

His only son, Ganendra :\:[ohan, a oon vert t<> Christianity, 
was the first Bengali barrister.* 

28. BAJA. SIR SOUHINDRA "IOHAN TAGORE, 
C. I. K M:us DocT. 

Sourindm Mohan Tagore, the nephew of Pmsanna 
Kumar, was born in 1840. In his ninth year he was 
placed in the Hindu College ; but a.fter studying there for 
nine years, he was obliged to leave it under medwal advice. 
In his fourteenth year he wrote a small History and 
Geography in l)enga!i. A year later he published an 
original Bengali drama. 

It was in the sixteenth year of hia :>ge that he commenced 
the study of ancient Hindu music, through which he had 
acquired a European reputation. A German professor 
first. taught him English music on the piano. \Vhat he 
then learned was improved by his intercourse, from time to 
time, with several adepts of the art from theW est. To 
study music scientifically, he collected all available books 
on the art in the English, Slfnskrit and Bengali 1'1Dguages. 
From these books he worked out the text of his well-known 
Sangit-Sar. It was then he conceived the idea of spread~. 
ing amongst his countrymen a taste for and knowledge of 
genuine Hindu music, which was fast dying out of the land, 
or confined within the narrowest limits. \"lith very ample 
resources in money and material to carry out this end, he 
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opened in 1871 the Bengal School of Music in Chitpore 
Road, Calcutta, where Hindu music is taught by competent 
men to »ll on payment of a nominal fee. The School has 
made creditable progress, and has deservedly won the 
admiration of the many European and Indian gentlemen 
by whom it has been ,-isited. Both this and the Kalutola 
Branch Bengal Music School arc maintained solely at his 
expense. Not content with this; Sonrindm rewards the 
students annu>t;Jy with suitable prizes, supplies competent 
music masters as well as useful musical publications to 
Government a.nd Private Schools free of charge. 

In 1875 he received from th" University of Philadelphia, 
the degree of Doctor of 1\fusic. A long list might be given 
o£ orders, titles, distinctions, decorations. acknowledgn1ents 
of books, &c., he has received. In 1880 the title of Raja 
was conferred on him by Lord Lytton as a personal 
distinction. Lord Lytton, when in India, wrote several 
autograph letters to the Raja, expressing His l~xcellency's 
kind feelings and respect for him. 

The Haja has pt1hlished numerouq works both in Bengali, 
Sanskrit and };nglish. Among the last the following 
may be mentioned : 

Hindu Music fro'tit Vm·iou8 Au-thors. 
Sw Principal Raga• of the Hindus (with Lithographic 

Illustrations.) 
Eight Principal Raga" nfthc Uin<lns (with Lithographic 

Illustrations.) 
H·indu A[u.l'i,•. 
Short Notices of Hindu J[wrieallnstrument'!. 
Fifty T1mes. 
Bpeeimens of Indi·rn Song.'< . 
.Atlrot<ina, or the Indian Concm·t (with a collection of airs 

for theN ative Orchestra.)* 

--------· 
• Abridged from Gbose's Indian OhieJ;:, t)"c. 
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24. THE HON. SIR T. MUTHUSWAMI AIYAR. 
B.L., K.C.I.E. 

'rhe Hon. Sir Tiruvarur Muthuswami Aiyar, ll.L. and 
K.C.I.E., son of Venkata N araian Sastriar, was born on the 
28th of January, l832,.of a respectable family, in the 
village of Vucbuvadi, in the District of Tanjore. V/hen 
he was a boy of about eight years of age, his father had 
the misfortune to lose his ~yesight, and be nnd his late 
brother, who was his senior by four years, bad to support 
the family. His mother, who was the daughter of a well
to-do landholder in the District of Tanjore, removed to 
the town of Tiruvarur in order to secure to her children 
opportunities of receiving a good education. Under her 
care and superintendencet Muthuswn.n1i Aiya.r received his 
education in Tamil, and learned business in the Tahsildar's 
oflice at 'riruvarur from a Nattukarna:m, or 'l'aluq Account
ant. When Mutbuswami Aiyar was about 14 years old, 
he had the misfortune to lose his mother, under whose 
affectionate superintendence a desire to learn and secure 
distinction in life was implanted and fostered in him at an 
eady age. The loss of his mother and the blindness of his 
old father rendered it necessary for him to neglect his 
education for a time and serve as an assistant N ath.tk<trna·m. 
In 1845, Muttusami Naick, a native friend of Sir Henry 
Montgomery, Bart., became the Tahsildar of Tiruvarur, "nd 
fortning a good opinion of 1\futhuswanTi Aiyar's inteUigence 
and eagerness to learn, advised him tD give up his situation 
o.s assisto.nt Nattukarnam and to join the Mission School 
at Negapatam. The liberality of this worthy gentleman 
!lecured lVIuthuswami Aiyar opportunities for first com
mencing his English educ~tion in the Mission School at Neg
o.patam for one year and afterwards completing it in the 
la.te Madras High School and in the Presidency College. 

Sir H. Montgomery took a wann interest in his educa
tion, and watched his progress in the college. During his 
career as a student he was also assisted by Mr. Bishop, Col~ 
lector of Tanjore, Raja Sir T. Madhava RDw, K.c.s.I., and 
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Mr. Hurri Row. When in 1854 the High School at Ma.dra.a 
was converted into the Presidency College, 1.\Iuthuswami 
Aiyar obtained a first-chss certificate of Proficiency, and 
secured the prize annually awJtrded in the name of Lord 
Elphinstone for the best essay in English. He also passed 
first in the examination held by the Council of Education, 
m which students from all the Schools in the PreBidency 
were permitted to compete, and obtained the highest 
reward of Rs. 500 offered to the most successful candidate, 
"nd his name was published in the .F'wt 8a;nt Gem·ge !iazetle 
as one eligible for any appointment in the Government 
service. At the same lime M uthuswami Aiyar attracted the 
favourable notice of Mr. Holloway, who was one of the ex
aminers, and Sir Alexander Arbuthnot, the Secretary to 
the High School Committee. It was about this time that 
Mr. Powell, the Principal of the Presidency College, asked 
Muthuswami Aiyer whether he would proceed to England 
to pass the Civil Service Examination. But Muthuswa.mi 
Aiy .. r had been already married and the social penalties 
which threatened Brahmins wbo undertook a voyage by sea, 
deterred him from availing himself of that offer. · Sir H. 
Montgomery then introduced him into the public service 
as Record-Keeper in the Collectorate of Tanjore. He after
wards became Deputy Inspector of Schools on a salary of 
Us. 150 per mensem, and was favourably mentioned by the 
Rev. Mr. Richards, the Inspector of Schools, to Sir Alex
ander Arbuthnot, who was then the Director of Public 
Instruction. \\"bile holdingtbis service,MuthuswamiAiyar 
passed the B. L. Examination, and became a graduate 
of the UnivetBity of Madras. Ho was then selected as a,' 
DistrictMunsiff,in which capaeityhc served for some years. 
Mr. Beauchamp, who was a Civil and Sessions Judge, was 
so favouro.bly impressed by the procedure in Mutbuswami 
Aiyar's court, that he said that Mnthuswami Aiyar was one 
<Jf the fow natives he knew in this part of the country who 
might sit with him on the same bench. When the Inam 
Commission was started in this Presidencv, Muthuswami 
Aiyar was selected by Mr. George Noble Taylor a.a one oL 
his deputies. After serving in the Commission for more 
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than two years, he became a Deputy Collector, and had 
the charge of two Taluqs in his own District. 

As Deputy Collector of Tanjore, his ability attracted 
special attention. He was appointed Principal Sudder 
Amin of Mangalore, where he served for 3 yea.rn. During 
this period the mannerin which he did his work as Subor
dinate Judge produced also avery favourable impression, so 
much so that he was appointed a Eirst City Police 
Magistrate for the Town of Madras. ];'rom this he rose to 
the office of a Judge of the Small Cause Court of the Presi
dency Town. ·whilst holding this office he was considered 
as one of those who ought to be selected as District Judge 
under the Statute of 1870, and though his appointment as 
such was resol%d upon it was held in abeyance pending 
the framing of rules under that statute. He was one of 
the few who were taken from this Presidency to attend the 
Durbar at Delhi on the Proclamation Day. On his return 
he was appointed Judge of the Small Cause Court at 
Madras, which he held for one year. Then he was appoint
ed a Judge of the High Court. His work as Judge of 
the Small Cause Court and Judge of the High Court has 
been before the public for the last 20 years. In November 
1892, he was made a Knight Commander of the Order of 
the Indian Empire.* 

25. HON. KASSINATH TRH<ffiAK TELANG, C.I.:F;. 

Mr. Telang was born in 1850 in a family which lived re
spectably on their moderate means. His father, Mr. Babu
jee Ramcha,nder, a Brahmin, is an old employe, in the fum 
of Messrs. C. H. B. Forbes and Go., and Mr. Trimh!>k 
Ramchander, his uncle, who has adopted him as his son, and 
whose name he has adopted, was an assistant in the employ 
of the same firm. Mr. Telangwas educated in the Elphinstone 
Institution, which he entered in 1859 while yet a little boy 
of nine years. Having entered the Elphinstone College in 
1864, he studied under Professor Hugh lings, who was then 

-------------
• The Hindu,. 
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acting Principal of the College, Professor Oxenham, Profes
sor Candy, and Dr. Buhler ; and was year after year suc
cessful in carrying off several of the prizes and schola.rships. 
In 1867 he took his B.A. degree, and two years later the 
M.A. degree, and the year after the LL.B. degtee. Thus 
at the age of twenty, he had not only completed his college 
course, but had obtained the principal degrees which it is 
in the power of the University to confer. For a. period 
of about five years he continued his connection with the 
Elphinstone ·College, first as junior and afterwards as 
senior Dakshina Fellow. In April 1872, having mean
while attended terms at the High Court for two years, Mr. 
Telang went up for the Advocates' Examination. He was 
the only candidate who presented himself, and was sub
jected to a searching examination by the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Bayley, Mr. J. S. \Vhite, then Advocate-General, and 
Sir Raymond West, then Registrar on the Appellate Side 
of the Court. Mr. Telang passed the examinat10n and was 
admitted as the third advocate of the court, Mr. Bal Mun
gesh vValge and :M:r. Mahadeo G. Ranade having been the 
preceding iwo. 

In Aprill873, l'>Ir. Telang severed his connection with 
the Elphinstone College, and began practice as an advocate. 
His talents and his sound knowledge of Hindu Law brought 
him prominently to the notice of the senior members of the 
Bar; and in a heavy case which wt>s heard before a full 
Bench, of which Sir Michael '\Vestropp, Sir Charles Sar
gent, and Sir Raymond\-Vest were the members, Mr. Telang,. 
who appeared as junior with Mr. A. R. Scobie (afterwards 
the legal member of the Supreme Council) distinguished 
himself, and was complimented by the Chief Justice on the 
ability with which he had argued the points of Hindu Law 
involved in the case. In another important case heard in 
April 1875, the Chief .Justice, Sir Michael Westropp, in 
delivering judgment, said among other things :-"These 
words, with the penalty of resumption, appear, as we learn 
'from our learned friend and able Sanskrit scholar, Mr. K. 
T. Telang, who has more than once afforded to us valuable 
aid as to Sanskrit texts, to be taken from an incorrect read-
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ing of Yajna.valkya's text." His practice gradually extend
eHtself, he got into general favour with his colleagues of 
the har,espeeiallythe Hon. Mr.Latham, Advocate-General; 
30d· he is no·w regarded as one of the principal members of 
the Bombay Bar. For some years past, he acted at differ
ent times as Government Professor of Law during the 
absence from Bombay of Mr. >V. ·webb and !>fr. E. Tyrrell 
Leith; and on the death of the latter in 1888, Mr. Te!ang 
was permanently appointed Government Professor of Law. 

From a comparatively early age, Mr. Telang distinguish
ed him,elf as au &hie and lucid writer and essavist. In 
1871, he read a paper befnre the Students' Literary a.nd 
Scientific Society on the life of Sankaraeharya, which proved 
generally interesting; and since then Mr. Telang vigorously 
prosecuted his study of ancient Sanskrit literature, for this 
knowledge of which he is respected even by learned paudits. 
He contributed papers to the '1'/>.asophist, the Indian Anti
quary, and the journal of the Bomba.y Branch of the Royal 
Asiatic Society. His essay on the Ramayana., published in 
1873 in answer to Professor \"1 eber, attracted notice in 
Europe. He edited for the Sanskrit· Classics, Bombay 
Series, issued by the Education Depertment, the poems of 
Bhar Shri H•tri, with copious notes and a long preface. 
His essay on Free Trade and Prot~ction, read before the 
Sassoon Mechanics' Institute in 1877 also attracted general 
notice; and so did his pa.pers read before the Bombay 
Bra.nch of the Royal Asiatic Society, on the histories of the 
Chalukya., the Kadamba, and the Silha.rs dynasties, investi
.gated from copper-plates. Mr. Telang may also be compli
mented on his success as an author. In 1874, he published 

i .a translation of the whole of the Bb:>g-avad Gltcl. from Sanskrit 
: into English verse, with an interesting preface. Mr. Telang's· 

great work, however, which he wrote at Professor Max 
: Miiller's reqnest. forms two large volumes of Max Muller's 
: Sacred Books of the East, and contains prose translations 

<>f the Bhagavad Glta and two episodes £rom the Mahiibba-
rata.. An equ,.lly large work is an edition of theMudrar~>ksus 
whieh Mr. Telang prep~red with copious notes and a com
mentary for the Sanskrit Classics, Bombay Series, in 1884. 
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Mr. Telang bas taken a principal part in all great pul: 
lie movements, and has on such occasions shown himse. 
to be a lucid, fluent, and effective speaker, free from th 
blemishes which mar the oratory of some of his nativ 
contemporaries. His first public appearance as a speake 
was at the meetings held by the Ratepayers' Associatim 
in the J<'ramjee Cowasjee Institute in 1872 prior to th• 
passing of the Municipal Bill, with the support and co 
operation of Messrs. Macdonald, J!'orbes, Martin Wood 
Nowrojee Purdoonjee and Sorabjee Shapu:rjee Bengalee 
who fought their battles at meetings of the Justices of tht 
Peace against the irregularities of Mr. Arthur Crawford'! 
administration as Municipal Commissioner of Bombay 
Since tbat time 1\Ir. Telang has continued to take a prom
inent part in all the important mo>ementa of the day. 
Mr. Telang's speech at the great meeting held in the 
Town Hal! regarding the Ilbert Bill, in answer to the 
objections r-aised to the passing of the Bill by Sir Fitz
james Stephen, created a very favoumble impression of his 
oratorical powers and close reasoning. He was one of the 
principal speakers ali the meeting held in Wilson's Circus 
in 1878 to protest against the imposition of the License 
Tax, and argued against professional and official men being 
excluded from the operation of the tax. He also spoke at 
a meeting held in 1884 for a testimonial to Lord Ripon, 
and was appointed one of the secretaries· to the testimonial 
fund, the committee of which, at a later period, nominated 
him to be one of their representatives on the board or the 
Victoria Jubilee Technical Institute. He delivered an 
address on Social and Political Reform at the Fra.rnjee 
Cowasjee Institute, and was one of the principal speakers 
at the J uhilee meeting, presided over by Sir Charles 
Sargent in 1887. Mr. Telang was also one of the speakers 
at the meeting held in the 1'own Hall on the Sunday mail 
question in September last. 

As a Fellow and Syndic of the Bombay University, Mr. 
Telang has done yeoman's service for a period of some 
eight years. He was appointed a Fellow in 1877 and 
went into the Syndicate in 1881, He took a prominent 
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part in the setting of the University Bill by the Syndicate 
and in its discussion before the Senate, and latterly he 
served on the committee for setting the Arts course and 
the LL. B. course. Government were pleased to appoint 
Mr. Telang a Justice of the Peace several years ago. He 
has worked hard in connection with several of the local 
literary societies, having been, for nearly eighteen years 
the Secretary of the Students' Literary and Scientific 
Society, which elected him as its president a short time ago. 
He has been tor many years on the committee of the Bom
bay Branch l~yal Asiatic Society and the Native General 
Library, has been a trustee of the Framjee Cowasjee Insti
tute ; and is the president of the Gocnldas Tejpa.l Charities. 
Mr. Tebng has also been a joint secretary of the Bombay 
Presidencv Association, and acted for some time as secre
tary of the old Bombay Association. He has taken an in
telligent interest in civic affairs, having been for five years 
a member of the Municipal Corporation, to which body he 
was nominated by the Justices of the Peace, during his 
absence in Calcutta in 1883, and was subsequently elected 
by the rate-payers of the Girgaum ward. 

In 1882, Mr. Telang was appointed by the Viceroy a 
member of the Education Commission, presided over by 
Sir William Hunter, and had to spend about six months 
out of Bombay in connection with the sittings of the Com
mission at the sacrifice of his practice at the Bar. For his 
services on the Commission the honor of a C.I.E. was con
ferred upon him in May 188::1. In February of the follow
ing year, in fnrther recognition of his valuable service, Sir 
James Fergusson appointed Mr. Telang to the Le!(islative 
Council, of which he is a member to this day. His legis
lative labours have been performed very intelligently and 
independently, and have raised him in public estimation. 

In 1889 ·he was appointed to a seat on the Bench of the 
High Court in the place of the late Mr. Justice Nanabhai 
Ha.ridas, a choice which was received with satisfaction by 
all classes. He entered public life in 1873 as an advocate, 
his rise, supported by his own merits, has been singularly 
a-apid ; .a.~:~d he has attained to the highest honours to which 
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a member of his community could aspire. A seat on the 
Supreme Legislative Council was within his reach .if he 
had wished it, in the time of Sir James Fergusson, but 
owing to business engagements, :Mr. Telang declined the 
honour of being strongly recommended for the seal;. All 
the honours bestowed upon him have been well earned and 
richly deserved.-The Bornbay Gazette. 

26. BA~U S. P. CHATTERJI. 

India has a superabundant supply of lawyers and candi
dates for Government Office. "\'\'hat she needs far more are 
what are called "Heroes of Industry," men who will aid 
in developing her great material resources. The following 
interesting account of one of them is taken from the Indian 
Daily News. 1\:l:r. Chatterji's splendid collection of Plants, 
-called the "Victoria Nursery," is one of the sights of 
Calcutta. 

In the spring of the year we took pleasure in wishins 
God-speed to our fellow-townsman, Babu S. P. Chatterj1, 
the proprietor of the Victoria Nursery, N arcolda.ngah. 
The Babu, in the pursuit of his business, has visited all 
parts of India, the Straits, China, the Philippines, and 
Australia; but this year he decided to visit England and the 
Continent. Many of his compatriots had made the same 
journey for pleasure, to study for the civil service, the 
bar, the mediCal profession, or on political missions; but, 
as far as we know, Babu S. P. Chatterji is the first instance 
of a Native proceeding to England to extend his business 
connections, and to gain a further knowledge of his trade. 
The Babu left Calcutta on the 30th April, taking with 
him a considerable collection of orchids and rare plants, 
and armed with numerous letters of introduction from his 
Indian clients. On his arrival he first called on Sir Joseph 
Hooker, to whom he carried a letter of introduction from 
Sir Richard Garth. Sir Joseph was kindness itself to his 
Oriental visitor, entertaining him as his private guest, and 
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personally acting as his cicerone to all the wonders or 
Kew. Babu 8. P. Chatterjj, who having visited many 
gardens in Australia., is no mean judge, was overwhelmed 
with the beauties and perfections of the out-door gardens 
and the celebrated Palm House, but was leBB impressed 
with the conservatories, which, in his opinion, could not 
compare with some of the private collections. Through 
the kindness of Sir Ashley Eden, the Babu obtained an 
introduction to Lord Hartington, who at once commended 
him to the good offices of Mr. 'l'homas, the head gardener at 
Chatsworth; thegardensandconservatoricsof which splen
did estate the Babu places first in the list of those he visited : 
one of the most beautiful features being a rock garden of 
some five across in extent, veined with rivulets and water
falls, and planted out with pines and ferns. The fernery 
is almost by itself a glass palace, having been built at an 
expenditure of £65,000. 'l'he collection here is, perhaps, 
the finest in Europe, and Mr. Thomas, with the sanction of 
the noble owner, presented his visitor with cuttings from 
the collection of the famous Chatsworth Pines. 

The Babu also visited Worsley Hall, the seat of the Ear! 
of Elsmere, and here, as apparently everywhere else, he waR 
made a welcome guest. The rhododendron avenue, and 
the out-door bedding especially attracted his admiration. 
The collections of Mr. Hardy, }.fr. Gasltil, and :Mr. Percival, 
all near Manchester, were also visited. Each of these gen
tlemen is noted for his collection of orchids, several varie
ties of these plants being named aft<Jr them. Babu S. P. 
Cba.tterji was made none the less welcome by being intro
duced to these gentlemen by Mr. Bruce Pindley, the well
known Direct.or of the Botanical Gardens at Manchester_ 
At Trentham, the Duke of Sutherland's seat, the Bahu 
met an old friend in the Musa Cavendisn, vulgarly 
known in Bengal as the Cabuli Kala. This esculent fruit 
was flourishing under glass, and as the hot-bouse pine in 
England is always superior to its out-door fellow in the 
tropiCB, so was the Duke's planta.in a more delicious morsel 
tha.n our familiar and somewhat despised Calcutta friend. 
His Grace grows for the market, and his hot-house plan-
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tains bring in a handsome revenue. Messrs. Veitch and 
Son's celebrated Nursery at Chelsea was also visited, and 
the Babu was received with the greatest kindness and 
interest by the proprietors. The show of orchids, lilies, 
and carnation, and the enormous extent a.nd ramifications 
of the business of this establishment, with its connections 
all over the civilized world, filled the visitor with surprise. 
Thousands of Wardian cases, huge specimens of palms in 
enormous frame-work boxes, were being prepared for trans
port to the Continent and America. The packing and de
spatching of seeds from the perfectly arranged a.nd venti
lated seed houses was another interesting study. We regret 
that our space will not allow a further reference to many 
other interesting visits to well-known gardens and collec
tions, amongst which we may mention Mr. Chamberlain's 
famous orchid collection at Birmingham, which supylies the 
Radical });I ember with the rare buttonholes for whiCh he is 
noted in the House. Privately and ~ublicly Babn S. P. 
Chatterji has been received with a. kmdness of which he 
s~aks most feelingly. His professional brethren recog
msed his merit and worth wi~h a. hearty enthusiasm, which 
will doubtless result in a valuable connection in the future. 
We must not omit to mention that the Habu served a week's 
apprenticeship at Covent Garden in preparing bouquets 
and wiring flowers, and we shall be surprised if the result 
of his experience is not very noticeable in our ball-rooms 
during the forthcoming season. . 

During his stay at Covent Garden, he was allowed to 
assist in preparing the bridal bouquet for H. R. H. the 
Princess Beatrice. 

The Babu has bron&ht back with him some 40 cases of 
'South American orchtds, and a large variety of Horticul
tural sundries, ferns and roses, all of which will doubtless 
be in bloom at the Victoria Nursery in a few weeks. After 
leaving England, Babu S. P. Chatterji visited Brussels, 
Ghent, Antwerp, and Paris, to a.ll of which places he car
ried introductions to the various curators, &c., from his 
English friends. · 

11 
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REVIEW. 

The foregoing pages contain brief accounts of some 
noted Indians of recent times. There are others deserving 
to be included ; but detailed information is wanting in 
some cases, and it is not desirable to increase the size 
of the book. 

It may be noticed that all are non-Christians. Indian 
Christians will, it is hoped, form another Series. 

A few remarks may be offered regarding the principal 
classes of men whose careers have been briefly sketched. 

1. Religious Reforms.-0! all subjects which can 
engage our attention, religion is the most important. It 
treats of God, His will, our duty here, and of that mysteri
ous world which awaits us when this fmil life shall have 
passed away for ever. 

In no great country of the world is religious reform more 
needed than in India. Hinduism, it is tme, is like its own 
Sarru'IUI deity, a compound of tmth, passion, and darkness. 
From its sacred books may be ca!led the most exalted de
scriptions of God, but along with them there are others 
which are equally degrading. 

Some of India's noblest sons have, therefore, devoted 
themselves to religious reform. It is not only of all the 
most important, but it eventually leads to every other 
beneficial change. Most of tbe evils under which India 
suffers have their root in Hinduism. Keshub Chunder 
justly says: 

' 1 If ;ou . wish t.o reform the social organism of India, you 
must tn the first instance, give her true religion, else your 
attempts wm he ineffectual ; give her life-give her capacity t<> 
think about her spiritual interests~a.nd then you will find 
social reformation will spontaneously-in the natural course of 
Mlings-come about in the fulness of time." . 

"While great reformers to move the whole country are 
needed, every educated man should seek t.o promote it in 
bis own family. 
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The women of India are the great supporters of idolatry. 
Poor creatures, they do not know better. It is deeply to 
be regretted that they are often encouraged in their 
superstitious beliefs by educated Hindus, who take part in 
them, pretending that they are harmless customs, kept up 
by female influence, and that they conform to them simply 
to avoid giving offence. 

Is idolatry a harmless custom? To worship any other 
tha.n the one true God, the Creator of heaven and earth, 
is rebellion against His authority. An educated Hindu, by 
joining in it, violates his conscience, and is aiding to 
prolong the reign of superstition. 

The women of Indlli are natura.lly both intelligent and 
affectionate. If their educated husbands, instead of be
having as at present, would lovingly tea.ch them to worship 
their Father in heaven instead of idols, a great change 
would soon take place. 

While thereligwus reiorms advoca.ted by Rammohun Roy 
and Keshub Chunder Sen were a great step in advance, 
attention is earnestly invited to the Christianity which 
led to their movements. The New Testament is its best 
exponent. A copy in English may be obtained from 2 
Annas upwards, post-free, from any Bible Depository. 
Short Papers j&r Seekers ajf.fff Truth, intended for Hindu 
inquirers, costs only li As., post-free. 

2. Phllantbropi.tts.-Pandit Si vanath Sa..stri justly sa.ys: 
-"Hindu indiscriminate charity saps the very foundation of 
national manliness, gives a. premium to indolence, and 
tra.ins up men and women to the meanness of begging, and 
not to the dignity of labour." 

On the other hand, the conduct of many educated Hindus, 
who selfishly spend their whole income on themselves and 
turn a deal ear to every call of distress, is much more to be 
condemned. Charity is not to be discontinued, but only to 
be wisely directed. 

Able-bodied beggars, too lazy to work, should not be 
-assisted; but help should be given cheerfully to the blind, 
Ll:te sick, orphans, widows, a.nd lepers. 

Industrial Schools should be supported. Education even 
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by itself, is valuable; but the benefit is doubled in the case 
of the poor by being associated with labour. 

Hospitals and dispensaries are a great blessing to the 
poor. They suffer especiaJly in cases of sickness. They 
lose their earnings from being unable to work; expense is 
incurred for med1cine ; they are unable to employ doctors. 

Y ery few can carry out works of philMthropy on the 
scale described in the foregoing sketches, but all may 
manifest the same spirit, and do good within their own 
circle. 

Social Reformers.-The Gaekwar of Baro<la, in a letter 
to Mr. B. M. J>Ialabari, thus notices the weak point in some 
Indian social reformers : 

"Evils, like these, ca.llloudly for aetion1 and action alone can 
remedy them. It is not very pleasant to reflect that so many of 
our learned young men, who have such ample opportunities of 
doing good to their country, do nott when the occasion offers, 
show the truth ol the old adage, 'example is better than precept, 
by boldly coming forward, it mO>y be, "t some personal saeriftce, 
to respond t.o whati ~hey from their otherwise secure position, 
would lend weight, a.nd like to be recognised as the autocracy 
of intelligence.'· 

It is satisfactory, however, that all social reformers are 
not of this class, and that some have the courage of their 
convictions. 

Daughters should he educated, and not married too early. 
Widow marriage shonJd· be encouraged, by countenancing 
and supporting those who make such matches. . 

Government Officers.-One of the greatest benefits which 
the British Government has conferred on India has been 
to raise up a greatly superior class of public servants. 
Under the Moguls, a judge was "a mere seller of decisions, 
dependent for his hvelihood on the payments of the 
lit>gants. The officer in charge of the local troops was 1 
also the chieJ' magis,rate of his district." 

There is at present, however, too great a craving for 
public service. 

Petty shopkeepers, mechanics, peons, and domestic ser· 
vants, are making great efforts to get an English education 
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for some of their children, in the hope that they will obtain 
Government appointment-s. The supply already far ex~ 
ceeds the demand. The country is being filled with im
perfectly educated young men, who yet think it beneath 
their dignity to engage in industria.! employments. 

The Bar.-This profession is, in itself, useful and 
honourable ; but it offers peculiar temptations. It is a.lso 
overcrowded. Formerly it was lucr~ttive. This tempted 
men in other walks of life to seek to qualify themselves. 
for employment, in the hope of like success. Though a 
few still have large incomes, there are many with very 
little practice. 

A Jove of litigation is one of the curses of India. . It is 
fostered by the l?resent " plague of lawyers." 

Teachers. -Hrghtly prosecuted, no profession is more use
ful and honourable than the work of education. Most em
ployments are connected merely with material objects; the 
physician has care only of the body; the teacher has to 
tmin the immorta.l spirit. It is true that the office is often 
degraded. :Yiany teachers have no thought beyond imparting 
mechanically the ability to read, write, and cypher. Fre
quently the work is looked upon as a temporary means of 
obtaining a livelihood until something more attractive 
offers. But it is well worthy of being made a life employ
ment. Some of the noblest men, like Socrates and Plato, 
have devoted themselves to the profession. A teacher may 
exercise the most beneficial influence over tbe character of 
his pupils. Their gratitude, and the good he has been the 
means of accomplishing, will form a rich recompense. Even 
so far as mere worldly happiness is concerned, the teacher 
may be well satisfied. The late Hon. J. B. Norton says: 
" Perhaps, if the balance were fa.irly struck, the even 
modest tenor of his life wonld leave little for him to envy 
in the temptations, the jea.lousies, the tria.ls, and the 
struggles, of those who, in ordinary parlance, are spoken 
of as the most brilliant and successful of his contemporaries." 

The late :VIr. Mahipatram Rupram shows what a wide 
course of usefulness and honour is open to the teaeher who 
will make a full use of his opportunities. Mr. Sasipada 
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Banerjea is a distinguished example of benevolent zeal in 
the case of education. 

Journalists.- The ".Fourth Estate" is a growing power 
in India. Hieky'.<· fiiU'e.tte, which appeared in Calcutta in 
1780, was the first newspaper published in India. \Vhen, 
in 1835, Sir Charles Metcalfe abolished the "Press Regula
tions," there were only six native papers, and these in 
no way politicaL '!'hacker's Direetory for 1890 gives a list 
of 619 " Newspapers and Periodicals,'' many ol which 
are owned and edited bv Indians. 

The testimony of Mr. Ilbert to the merits of the 
Hon. Krista Das Pal as a journalist hn.s been quoted 
(page 143) ; The Time~J acknowledges similarly the work 
of I.Ir. B. M. Malab&ri (page 76). Young editors who 
wish like success must adopt the same means to secure it. 

Heroes of lndustry.--TheenterpriseofBabu S. P. Chat
terji, of Calcutta, has been briefly described. He has 
collected valuable plants from East and West, and brought 
them to India. Men animated by simila.r spirit, are need
ed to spend some time in Europe and the United States to 
gain a thorough knowledge of manufactures which might 
be developed with advantage in India. 'The opposition of 
narrow-minded bigots to sea travel should be treated with 
the contempt it deserves. 

All may do sometblng.-Sir Madhava Row points out 
(page 139, 140) various ways in which Indians may benefit 
their countrymen. To seek the happiness of others, is the 
surest way to promote our own. Kingsley says : " If you 
wish to be miserable, you must tl:llnk about yourself; about 
what ym• want, what you like, what respect people pay to 
you, what people think of you ; and then to you nothing 
will be pure. Yon will spoil everything yon touch ; yon will 
be a.s vv-retched as you choose." 

"Human life is poor and insignificant," sa.ys Mill" if it is 
all spent in making things comfortable for ourselves and 
our kin, and raising ourselves and them a step or two in 
the socit;lladder." He urges men to seek to make them
selves more effective oombatMlts in the great fight which 
never ceases to rage between Good and Evil. " There is 
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not one of us," he says, "who may not qualify himself so to 
improve the average amount of opportunities, as to leave his 
fellow-creatures some little the better for the use he has 
known how to make of his intellect. Nor let any one be 
disco~ed by what seems, in moments of despondency, the 
lack of ttme and of opportunity. Those who know how 
to employ opportunities will often find tbat they can create 
them: and what we achieve depends less on the amount of 
time we possess than on the use we make of our tiu1e." 

"We live," says Huxley, "in a world which is full of 
misery and ignorance, and the plain duty of each and all of 
us is to try and make the little corner be can influence 
somewhat. less miserable and somewhat less ignorant than 
it was before he entered it." 
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